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SIX MEASURES ARE
BEFORE RATEPAYERS

Three Candidates Enter Race for Mayoralty—Last 
Minute Candidate in Ward One—Disquali

fied by Faulty Assessment

EIGHT MEN PERISHED
IN BATTLE IN LONDON

Brief Review of Provisions 
Which Will Be Helpful 

to Voters

Counterfeiting Plant Discov
ered in House Which Was 

Scene of the Fight (From Monday’s Dally.) Andrews and seconded by A. J. Plneo.
Though there was nothing spectacu- Ward IV

KïK-ys ssem ts jz&s&gtgsr*n-
room of the city hail before the return- F F 
ing officer, Wm. W. Northcott, a couple Wilson ** H’ °’
of surprises were furnished, in the ap- SeConded by A,ex- Stewart,

pearance of a dark horse in the alder- Todd 
manic contest in Ward 1 and the 
tlrement from the field, which he had 
only entered on Saturday, of George 
Oliver, who was to have been a candi
date in the same ward.

Gv A. Okell makes 'the fifth candidate Ward V
in the first ward and a spirited côn- j. Dilworth-Proposed by W C Van 
test is assured in that district. There Munster and seconded by A J xTlk 
is general regret, however, ■ which 1» patrlck. y A‘ W K
not confined to the ward, at the failure 
Of Aid. Mable to be placed in nomina
tion. ...

.

Equally Important In thèir general 
bearing upon the Immediate future, of 
Victoria as thé verdict to be recorded 
at the municipal elections in respect to 
a selection of candidates are the deci
sions which will be reached on the va
rious by-laws to be submitted to the 
judgment of the ratepayers on Thurs
day next. In all there are six by-laws, 
as follows:

The Sooke" project.
The measure providing for an expen

diture of $25,000 for additional electric H 
light equipment.

The - underground telephone by-law.
The waterworks loan by-law ($160,- 

000.)
The theatre by-law.
The referendum on three questions of 

policy.
The Sooke by-law, with prvoislons of 

which the Times readers are doubtless 
familiar, provides for the immediate Eg 
expenditure of the sum of $250,000 for 
the purpose of acquiring rights at 
Sooke lake, Sooke ^iver and their trib
utaries, with an ultimate expenditure 
of $1,500,000, with the proviso, however, 
that the work shall be done by .Contract 
and that no contract shall be effective 
until another vote of the ratepayers 
shall have been taken on the scheme.

The loan asked for in the electric 
light by-law Is a very necessary ex
penditure, and for that reason it is sup
posed it will carry.

There is a very general expectation 
that the underground telephone by-law 
will on this occasion pass by the necea. 
sary two-thirds majority, as now that 
its provisions are understood it is ad
mitted that the proposal Is one very- 
much in the Interests of the city. It Is, 
significant that the mayoralty candi
dates are unanimous on the point of 
the desirability of passing the by-law.
Mayor Morley in his annual report; 
published in the Times on Saturday.

i r-*'ï WEN-IER WM LOOKS
Is kr.o-wn to be a staunch advocate of _ _ __ . nr«ftimv
the by-law; J. A. Turner Is understood FOR DROP In MtfiuUnT
to’ be In- favor of the merits of the 
scheme.

This by-law confirms an agreement 
between the British Columbia Tele
phone Company and the city, made the 
9th dav of August last, to construct and 
establish an underground conduit sys
tem for the carrying of cables and 
wires, for the use and purposes of the 
company’s business, within the area 
bounded by the following streets, name
ly; Wharf street. Humboldt street,
Douglas street. Burdette avenue, Blan
chard street,' Cormorant street. Store 
street. Johnson street. Fort street, from 
Douglas street to Csok street, and 
Yates street from Douglas street to 
Quadra street.

Hall an«

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Jan. 9.—That there were 

desperate men, armed Moresby—Proposed by C. F. 
and seconded by J. E. Wilson. 

Angus McKeown—Proposed by J. W. 
Spencer and seconded by David Spen
cer.

•Ight or more 
ivlth the most modem of high power 
automatic pistols, barricaded in the 
Sidney street house during last Tues
day's battle with the police and Scots 
Guards, was proved Saturday night 
when searchers found six additional 
charred bodies in the ruins. Two were 
found Immediately after the battle.

In addition to the bodies, the police 
found one of the most complete coin
ing plants they have ever seen. As 
many of the dies were for foreign 
coins, the continental police have been 
notified and an Interchange of cables 
indicates that the men were connected 
with an International band of counter-

re-

H. M. Fullerton. 
W. J. Hanna. >!

i
;w< H.- Langley—Proposed by C. E. 

Kedfern and seconded by G. L. Milne.
Alex. Peden—-Proposed W. W. J. Pen- 

dray and seconded by Anton Hender
son.

Mr. Oliver found on Investigating his 
position that he was diqualifled in re
spect to property assessment. It ap
pears that he has for some time owned 
a lot at 313 Edward street, and this lot 
is recorded on the assessment roll as 
possessing a value of $450. Since the 
date of that assessment, however. He 
has built a residence upon the lot, and 
he has occupied it for the past eighteen 
months. He claims that the total value 
of the house and lot Is In the neigh
borhood of $1,800, but Inasmuch, as the 
assessment records must be taken for 
the property qualification in the case 
of candidates, Mr. Oliver, because of 
technicality, found himself disqualified. 
The nominations are as follows :

FOR MAYOR.
W. E. Oliver—Proposed by J. Casey 

and seconded by Beaumont Boggs.
A. J. Morley—Proposed by John Mes- 

ton and seconded by Jas. Renouf.
J. A. TurnerProposed by Geo. A. 

Fraser and seconded by A. E. Thomp
son.

■
,3$

A. G. Sargison—Proposed by C. E. 
Redfem and seconded by J. Herrick 
McGregor. -feiters.

Perhaps the most startling admission 
of the police, however, is that the dead 
men may have had no connection 
whatever with the recent tragedy in 
Houndsditch, ; when three unarmed po
licemen were \ shot to death by a band 
Of robbers engaged iti tunnelling their 

into a large jewelry establishment.

S
—

-

-JT» FOR SCHOOL BOARD.
George J ay—Proposed by Rev. W. 

Leslie Clay and seconded by L. Good- 
acre.

H. C. Haiilngton—Proposed by R. p. 
Green and seconded by R. B. McMick-

SS
m

rSm:: ÊÈ«
—:: mE : ■■■: - ■

- HHfc—m ing.
-...è D. McIntosh—Proposed by W. K. 

Houston and seconded by John Coch
rane.

way
It is certain from evidence discov

ered in the burned fortress that the

. arlier Tottenham outrage, with the 
notorious bank robberies In Scotland 
end with a number of other daring 
r rimes which Scotland Yard has been 
unable to fathom.

That the me» were desperate foreign 
ri minais there can be no doubt, but 
he belief is lessening that they 

notorious anarchists. In spite of this, 
there are many officials connected with 
Scotland Yard who still maintain that 
the men were merely engaged in coun
terfeiting and other bold crimes to se
cure money with which to eftrry on 
their propaganda of an Tchlom,

:.n uhv ivons of the . ..... ..
Saturday night, near the six charred 
bodies, the police found a number of 
ingeniously constructed time bojnba, 
which had not exploded. The great 

exercised in their manufacture

FFbt as
ir- nconnected with the !'W. E. Stan eland—Proposed by Dr. E. 

A. Hall and seconded by R. B. McMick-
men were

3
ENTERING FOR MUNICIPAL MARATHON. ing.

In connection with the mayoralty 
contest and its probable outcome, some 
figures -which the Times has collected 
from its files will be of interest to 
those who wish to indulge in predic
tions as to the result on Thursday 
next Following are the votes cast in 
the mayoralty contests for the 
two years :

r~

FSE DEPARTMENT ffl ttH
FIT GOLD SIP 

MAY BE ON WAY
SEAM OF GOAL

were

FOR ALDERMEN.
(HI Ward I,

3. J. Perry—Proposed by R. T. Elliott 
and seconded by H. M. Fullerton.

W. N. Mitchell—Proposed by F. J. 
Norris and seconded by Lteut.-Cai. A. 
W„ Cttrrie.

W. M. Ross—Proposed -by J. !.. Leigh 
and seconded uv C. W. Ktrk.

J. -E Shcnk—Proposed by W. H. Arm
strong and seconded by J. T. Redding.

G. A. Okell—Proposed bjf J. L. Leigh 
and seconded by P. A. Babblngton.

E." F. Geiger.

past

i 1909.
Hall....................
Morley . . . ..Chief Say^ Victoria Will Soon 

Be On ^x^fBes-t-Faumeed
BITUMINOUS DEPOSIT 

IN HEÂRT W THE TOWN
ï

431Majority for Hall .
1910,

.. . .......
ês ht Canada «V Morley . 

Turner . . 
Oliver
Henderson

• • • • • .• —• * • <•va 1,4'
i1,0care

has strengthened the belief of the ad
herents of the anarchist theory that 
the men were really anarchists. The 
officials declare they have secured evi
dence that there was on foot a! plot to 
kill King George, either 
the time of his coronation

Find of Considerate Import
ance Pleases the People of 

West Coast Port

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Chief Thomas Davis has compiled 

his annual report on the work of the 
fire department and the same will be 
presented at this evening's meeting of 
the city council and ordered printed. It 
shows that the year’s loss occasioned 
by fire amounted to $573,896.60, prac
tically all of which is accounted for by 
the conflagration in the business sec
tion of the city on the night of Octo
ber 26.

Barometer is Low—Gale Has 
Been Raging for Twenty- , 

four Hours

Majority for Morley....................
At the 1910 -contest the total I. 

her of names on the mayor’s list ' 
6,598. This year the registratlc 
the mayor’s list totals 7,282.

In the opinion of some student. 
the situation the vote on -the by-iaw 
for the expropriation of the holdings 
of the . Esquimau Waterworks Com
pany, which was recorded on Novem
ber 24 last, has a bearing on the pres
ent contest. The figures on that oc
casion were:
For the' by-law 
Against .......

Total vote cast, 2,771; - spoiled bal
lots, 27.

Ward II..
W. H. Parsons—Proposed by W. 

Jackson and seconded by Richard Hall.
H. F. Bishop—Proposed by H. G. Wil

son and seconded by John Cochrane.
John Meston—Proposed by R. Bray 

and seconded by W. R. Hick.
Russell Humber—Proposed by Rich

ard Hall and seconded by J. E. Wilson. 
Ward III.

A. M. Bannennan—Proposed by P. A. 
Raymond and seconded by P. D. Gibbs, 

W. F. Fullerton—Proposed by W. J. 
Rennie and seconded by J. T. Taylor. 

W. A. Gleason — Proposed by F. A.

or at 
une.

before, 
n in J'

(From Monday’s Daily.) [;
CHURCH BURNED.

A seam of bituminous coal three feet 
in width has been discovered right in 
the heart of New Alberni, and samples 
of .the find are to be seen at the offices 

"I herewith present you with a Hantngton & Jackson, barristers at 
synopsis of my report, of the number *aw-
of alarms responded to by the depart- discovery was made last week
ment, loss by fire on buildings and con- when operations were being carried on 
tents, and insurance on same, also per- *n the centre of the town with a large 
mlts -granted, notices served, and steam shovel, which brought to light

partly cloudy, with occasional rain or bul)aingg inspected for the year end- the coal seam. The samples brought
sleet, turning colder. tng 1910. Up to the evening of the to Victoria, are taken from ground ten!

The wind last night blew with great Spencer fire on October 26, 1910, the teet obove high Water' mark at the 
velocity from the southeast bbt early flre loss was very small While this hase of the hill- by the Alberpl canal, 
this morning veered around to the flre added considerably to the year's r^*le '"°aL which is slaty in appear- 
southwest and blew with still -greater josgi j am pleased to state, after tak- s»ce. is being used by blacksmiths for 
force. At 11.16 p. m. the barometer ipg jn)0 consideration the building and welding without being coked. The find 
reached Its lowest point, recording the nature oi ita contents, the-progress Uf believed to be of considerable 1m- 
28.83, reduced to the sea level. The me fire had before an alarm, wag -portance.
wind did not exceed M-artfiee "bh hour; turned In, and no- wag to fight It, only r---------- --------
till 8 o’clock this morning, when 1>e- from the two sides to any advantage, NEGOTIATIONS NOT COMPLETED,
tween then and 4 arm. tt was S3 miles j am 0f the opinion that not fire de
southwest, A to 5 a. m., 40 mites soutli-

Following the heavy gale which has 
been sweeping over Victoria for the 
past twenty-four hours, it is -expected 
that the first cold snap of the year -will 
be experienced, 
office this morning reported that a de
cided cold wave from the northward Is 
likely to be the outcome of this stormy 
weather. For to-morrow It to forcasted 
that there will be strong westerly wind.

Kingstown, Ont., Jan. 9.—Fire destroyed 
the Methodist church at Odessa; with a 
loss Of $20,000. partially Insured. The fire 
- trted from a defective chimney and a 
! avv wind hastened Its spread. The 
building was erected In 1869.

b
IThe chief’s report reads:

The meteorological .

I
1.178
1,672(Concluded on page 4.)LAST MEETING OF 

OUTGOING DOARD LIBEL ACTIONS 
FOLLOW ELECTIONS

IWASHED OVERBOARD 
FROM NEW SCHOONER

HARD TO QUALIFY 
IN MUNICIPALITY I I

Members of City Council 
1910 to Part Company 

This Evening
Suits May Be Entered by Duke 

of Marlborough and Wil
liam Waldorf Astor

fmSeveral Candidates for Oak 
Bay Council May Have 

to Retire

Emma H. Returned to Halifax, 
With Her Skipper, Victor 

Guilin, Victoria, Missing

partaient under such circumstance» 
west, and 5 to 6 a. m. 37 xnBes south- have done any better than the
west.

Seattle Dispatch Says Yucatan Settle
ment Has Been Reached, hut 

Capt. Logan Not Yet.members of the Victoria fire depart
ment did In confining the fire to the 
area that was burnt. The new ap
paratus, flre halls and the addition of A dispatch received from Seattle 
new men to man the same, will put ratates that, the long controversy be- 
thla city to the front aa ona of the best tween owners of the wrecked steamer 
equipped flre department» for its size, Yucatan and the underwriters has been 
In the Dominion. settled on a basis somewhat better

"I cannot let this opportunity pass than 50 per cent, of her Insurance. It. 
without thanking you, gentlemen, for also stated that the wreck has been 
the loyal support you have given me purchased by the Northern Pacific 
in making it such, also, of the confl- Steamship Company for $40,000. 
dence the citizens- have in our de- Capt. Logan, special agent of the 
partment in voting the amount of London Salvage Association, this morn- 
460,000 to better equip it ing, however, stated that'while a com-

“The amount of flre loss on build- promise was In sight still no definite 
ings and contents for the year- (not -settlement has yet been reached. He 
including the flre of October 26) expressed himself as expecting that the 
amounts to $41,771» at the rate of matter would be settled in the course 
$213.1116 distributed over each of the of ar few days.
197 alarms received. The other 
amounted to $652,125- Total lose on 
buildings and contents, $5.73,826.6», 
with insurance of $832,305.00.

“During the year the department 
disposed of four horses and purchased 
nine, two dying in service.

“The discipline in the department 
is worthy of comment.

“My .■official annual report is about 
ready for the printer, and as soon as 
printed and bound will be for distribu
tion. Again thanking you and the 
Council, and the members of the press' 
for their many kindnesses shown this 
department for the year ending.”

Victoria Is not the only place which 
is affected, as tills Starm area has 
spread across Vancouver4Mand and al
so the Queen Charlotte Islands. In this 
morning’s
shown that the barometer at Triangle 
registered 29.36 and at 6 a. m. 
temperature was 12 degrees above zero, 
while at one time during the aright

(From Monday’s Daily.) 
To-night's meeting of the city coun

cil will be the last held by that bfidy as 
it is at present constituted, 
probable that much business of im
portance will be transacted. The final 
meeting of the outgoing board is us
ually made the occasion for a cere-. 
montons burial of the hatchet, which 
has generally been much in evidence, 
even amongst the most “harmonious”

I boards, during the previous iwelve 
months.

The presiding officer says he enter
tains none but the best wishes fur each 
member of the board Individually and 
that he is extremely sorry If any acts 
ut his have given offence, as none was 
intended. Each alderman then rises In 
turn and says he is sure that the 
mayor has always tried to do his duty. 
K at times there have been displays of 
temper they were merely momentary 

| plays of anxiety to see that the best 
results only are accomplished for rhe 
' ' fare of the city at large. The Dove 

Peace coos contentedly—and the 
| '■ irtain falls.

Put some local improvement work 
'‘ ill be considered before the old board 
;;’>es out of business. Resolutions will 

e passed providing for the paving 
with asphalt of Burdette avenue from 
Douglas street to Its intersection with 
Quadra street and Quadra street from 
'■y intersection with Burdette

PlancharU street, with curbs and 
| tters and a permanent sidewalk on 

K°uth side of the two streets, the 
•'mrs to pay two-thirds of the cost; 

mg with asphalt Finlayson street 
' tween Quadra street and Cook street 

I "tid I

j
(Times Leased Wire.)

London, Jan. 9.—To the several libel 
suits that have already grown out of 
the recent- elections It Is reported that 
two others, involving the Duke of 
Marlborough and William Waldorf 
Astor, may be added. No action has 
yet been taken by either of them, but 
it is rumored that they are considering 
the question. Reynolds’ Newspaper, a 
Liberal organ, is the publication they 
are said, to contemplate proceeding 
against.

A paragraph by Spencer Leigh 
Hughes, a Liberal member of parlia
ment. In Reynolds’ paper. Is the offence 
which It Is predicted will find its way 
into the courts, 
efforts the Tories made to create a 
sentiment against the Liberals by the 
cry of “American dollars,” he said

“This was tried in my constituency, 
but a deplorable lack Of humor was 
revealed when those who' denounced! 
American dollars brought down the 
Duke of Marlborough, of all men, to 
help them. Nor was this the only 
lack of humor, for the party which 
reviled American dollars has returned 
to the House of Commons Mr. Waldorf 
Astor: an estimable multi-millionaire 
of New York.”

It Is im-
wireless -report it was

Some of the men who are nominated After losing her skipper, Victor GuT- 
for the Oak Bay municipal council are „n a well known Victorian, who was

sat *• •**
There is a property qualification of $250 3he waa weathering a heavy gale, the 
only, but if is said to be doubtful if sealing schooner, Emma H., which left 

residents can qualify even for Halifax, N. 6., some time ago for Vic
toria to Join the local fleet, returned 
to the Nova Scotian port last week. A 
report to that effect was received on 
Saturday by E. B. Marvin & Co., from 
the east, the mate of the schooner 
who is now in charge telegraphing for 
orders.

the
hi

Ai
fell to 8 above. The direction of the" i

1wind there is dead north, and this 
morning it was blowing at 52 ratios an 
hour. Snow is also faHing, up to 5 
o’clock this morning there being .20.

some
that much according to the act. In Oak 
Bay municipality land values only are 
taxed. That means that land values 
only are assessed. If a man has a house 
and lot worth $3,000 it is probably as
sessed at about $800. The mortgage in 
many cases is higher than that, so that 
there is no margin of $250 between the 
mortgage and the assessment.

The act clearly states that every
candidate must for three months next wire was sent him he answered by say- 
preceding the day of his nomination jng that he had nothing to do with the 
have been, the registered owner In the ' 
land registry office of land or real pro
perty situate within tiie municipality 
of the assessed value, on the laist muni
cipal or provincial assessment roll, of 
$260 or more, over and above any reg
istered. judgment or charge. *

A mortgage is a registered charge, 
and if It exceeds Assessor. Floyd’s, last 
assessment it seems that the candidate 
is ineligible. A special assessment made 
for the purpose would not, it Is claim
ed comply with the act, which is quite 
explicit on the subject. How many of 
the Oak' Bay council aspirants this 
will affect is not known, but it is un
derstood that some of them will be dis
qualified.

II

I 1

Ikeda, on Queen Charlotte Island, is 
also in the grip of the storm king, and 
a blizzard is raging-with great force on 
nearly every part of the island. A 
north wind Is blowing there and is de
veloping Into a hurricane. At Frince 
Rupert this morning the temperature 
fell to 14 degrees above and threatened 
to fall much lower.

The heavy wind -which has been pre
vailing here has lashed the waters of 
the straits and gulf Into tare vient rage 
and shipping Is somewhat hampered.

It was thought that the Eikm H. 
was being brought to this coast for 
W. T. Dawley, Clayoquot, but when a

Referring to the
PIRE LOSSES.

!
Property Valued at $2*4,179,000 Destroyed 

in Canada and tfifited States 
Last Year. scliponer. F. Adams, of Marvin’s is 

now looking for her owners so as to 
be able to send Instructions to the east.

The late Capt. Qullln was one of the 
best known mariners in British Colum
bia waters. He commanded many ves
sels, his last post before leaving for 
Halifax, being master of the steamer 
Tasmania, Prince. Rupert. Capt. Gui
lin was engaged by the owners of the 
schooners to bring the vessel to Vic
toria via the Horn and left several 
months ago. His many friends here 
will learn with sincere regret the news 
of his sad and untimely death.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—Statistics made public 
here show that losses by fire In the Unit
ed States and Canada in 1910 amounted to 
$234,470.000, or over $30,000,000 more than 
the losses in 1900. December. losses were 
exceptionally heavy, aggregating $21,528,- 
000. There were 36 fires during the year 

■ which "caused a damage of *600,000 or 
more, and in ten the logs exceeded $1,000,- 
000 each. In only two preceding years 
have the fire losses been heavier than In 
1910, one being the year of the Chicago 
fire, the other the Sab Francisco. Fed
eral and state officials say that the ma
jority of these losses are preventable. In 
sptte of the Increasing losses, It Is stated 
that the average -rate of flre Insurance 
shows a reduction In 1910.

On Puget Sound.
(Times Leased Wire.)

ij

3
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 9.—The storm 

king raged on Puget Sound Sunday 
night, and promises, according to the 
predictions of the weather observer, to 

, _ , , , continue in a surly mood. A gale that
Both the Duke, who married Con- reacjje(j t^e velocity of fifty miles an 

sualo Vanderbilt, and Astor are said hour last nlght_ whipped Eliott Bay 
to feel that this article held them up an(j the lakes into raging seas and 
to public ridicule. greatly endangered shipping. No re

ports were received of serious damage 
on land or sea. The usual havoc to 
signs along the business thoroughfares 

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 9.—Michael McCon- was created, and few except th» most 
nell, a Northern Pacific switchman living hardy or those compelled to, ventured 
at 711 South E street, was struck and out of doore ln the evening, 
killed by a switch engine tr. the yards oi UnUed states Weather Observer G. 
the company on East L street Saturday N Salisbury pronounced She storm to 
m“î rSth°en°Coa^“.nitîe worst experienced W Seattle in

employ of the Northern Pacifie for a long a year, 
time.

avenue
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Seattle. Wash., Jan. 9.—Powell Himmels- 
bach, 40 years of age, an employee of the 
Frye-tsruhn Company, was accidentally 
killed by his own hand. Hlmmelsbach waa 
engaged at the packing house operated by 
the company, cutting a bone from a ham. 
The knife slipped and struck the leg be
low the thigh, severing an artery. Fel
low workmen saw him fall to the floor 
and ran to his assistance. He was hurried 
Into an automobile and started for the 
city hospital, but died within three blocks 
of the packing plant.

KILLED BY LOCOMOTIVE. WINNIPEG MAYORALTY SUIT.

permanent walks on both sides, 
owners to pay four-fifths of the 

;t: Paving with bituminous ma- 
llam l-ydia and Howard streets 

"n Pembroke road, and construet- 
Permanont sidewalks on both sides, 
owners to pay four-fifths of the

Winnipeg. Jan. 9.—Mayor Evans has re
tained H. Whltla, who until recently was 
city prosecutor, to represent him In the 
petition brought; by the unsuccessful can
didate, E. D. Martin, who contested the 
mayoralty election. The city prosecutor 
is an apnointee ’of the provincial govern
ment.

U THREE KILLED.
SIR JOHN AIRD DEAD.

be- Hilbom, Tex., Jan, 9.—Three persons, a 
conductor and two passengers, are re
ported to have been killed in a rear end 
collision on the Missouri. -Kansas * 
Texas Railway near Abbott Hill county.

London, Jan- 9.—Sir John Alrd, builder 
of the famous .Assuan dam across the Nile, 
is dead. He was born in 1833 and was a 
member -of the contracting firm of John 
Aird & Sons.
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NOT LIKELY TO
ATTEND CORONATION

FIVE SUSPECTED
ANARCHISTS ON TRIAL

UNDERGROUND WIRES
A VITAL NECESSITY

TWO MEETINGSI 'M
SET FOR TO-NIGHT;

Police Take Precautions to 
Prevent Attack While on 

Way to Court

Will Be Travelling Down the 
Mackenzie When King 

is Crowned

Views of Secretary of Vancou
ver Island Development 

League

New Aspirants for Seats at the 
Akfermanic Board 

Appear

(Special to the Times.,('times Leased Wire,)
London, June 6.—The Intense feeling 

against anarchists that has been mani
festée! since Tuesday's battle between 
three' “reds” and the entire London po- 

to a climax to-day 
were

(From Friday’s Dally. (From Friday’s Daily.
Oratorical guns will boom in two sec- questlon of plac,ng the

tions of the city to-night, signalizing "«f» underground is one which af- 
the opening of ’the annual battle for fects the whole city in a very direct 
municipal honors—à mass meeting be- way is the opinion of Ernest McGaf- 
Ing held in the Victoria theatre to feY- secretary of the Vancouver Island 
nominate a candidate for the mayor- Development League, who because of 
alty in opposition to the present in- 1°”8. experience in municipal matters 
cumbent, and a meeting also being *n many of the larger cities of the 
held in the Moss street public school continent is in an exceptionally good 
to afford all candidates an opportunity position to offer advice on the present 

-of addressing the electors of Ward V. occasion. Mr. McGaffey makes it 
' No meeting has yet been arranged clear that the small property

for to-morrow evening, but on Monday J" the, residential districts has a vital 
the campaign win be renewed by air- interest in seeing that the by-law, 
other meeting in the South Park school, which will be voted on on Thursday of 
and one in the George Jay school. On next week, passes. Speaking to a 
Tuesday evening Victoria West will be Times representative this morning, he 
heard from, à meeting having been ar- said: 
ranged to take place at the public 
school in that ward. The Victoria the
atre will not be available, as on pre
vious occasions, for the closing meet
ings of the contest. Manager Clifford 
Denham announcing that on Monday 
the pork of renovation of the interior 
of the playhouse will commence.

aldermanic slate is slowly 
growing. At present It stands as fol
lows:

Ward One—Alderman Ross and W.
N. Mitchell.

Ward Two—Alderman Humber, ex- 
AMerman Meston and W. H. Parsons.

Ward Three—Alderman Bannerman 
and Alderman Fullerton.

Ward Four—Alderman McKeown, E.
E. Greensbaw and H. E. Levy.

Ward Five—Alderman Langley, Al
derman Sargison, Alex. Peden and J.
Dllworth.

W. J. Hanna may be a candidate In 
Ward four; he has no Intention of run
ning in Ward five, as had been sug
gested. H. E. Levy favors the abolition 
of the ward system, the election of 
mayor by a majority of all votes cast 
and a more equitable assesment .of city 
properties. Mr. Peden, who will run In 
Ward five, has grown up with the city 
and is therefore familiar with its needs:
Aid. Mable has not. yet decided whether 
he will seek re-election in Ward one.

Ottawa, Janr'6.—Earl GreyI is not
likely to.attend the coronation in ],on. 
don on June 22. Hè will, of course, , 
ceive an invitation as a peer of ii.n 
realm to attend, but not as govern] 
general of Canada, as it is not the < 
tom to invite governor-generals, 
such, of the self-governing colonies - 
coronation ceremonies. A

:

lice force, came 
wfcex* .five suspected anarchists 
arraigned 4n: the Guildhall.police court. 
Hours befôrè thé titiie for the court td 
open, the crowds began to gather. By 
the time the court was opened, the en-

un :
i

iHh ^Igovernor-
generat only takes the rank of hip 
fice while he Is In the colony when 
is assigned to represent the king, w:, ;i 
in Britain on a visit of any sort 
takes place In the precedence on v 
list to which his rank as a member f 
the aristocracy entitles him.
Minto attended the coronation of King 
Edward, and was given a place at v.- 

[atm functions, as a lord. But he fourni 
that JSir Wilfred Laurier and other > - 

denial prime ministers took preeedem 
of him at all formal affairs. It is pl- :. 
able that when King George is h- 'un
crowned Earl Grey will be in a cap. . 
descending the Mackenzie river to ti...
Arctic-ocean.

;1
■* (tire pojiee reserves had been called 
? out, , arid with difficulty the crowd was
p K driven -brick. { '

It was feared that violence would be 
attempted, and accordingly the sus
pects were placed In a closed van and 
taken to the court room by a round
about .route., 
through a side door and were in the 
dock before their presence In the vi
cinity "was known.

Expressions of hatred toward the 
prisoners were openly made on all 
sides, but no violence was attempted.

The suspects were arrested in a raid 
on a house in Houndsditch last week. 
They are Or sip Federof, Sttrka Dubor, 
Sara Trassjosnky, Jacob Peters and 
Luba Millstein.

Im owner

I HI T. 'I'd
(h ;U

et,
g They -were slippedf ti I:“In all of the large cities of Canada 

and the United States the fight to put 
wires underground and remove poles 
from the - city streets has beren based 
on the grounds of public and private 
safety of life and property, and of 
economy to all citizens.

"Perhaps to no one does the neces
sity of having the wires underground 
and the poles removed appeal more 
than to the poor man, and the man of 
small means. It Is from these classes 
that the factory and store workers are 
recruited,, and the presence of the 
wires are a constant menace to the 
liven arid limbs of young men and 
girls working in these places. Noth
ing hampers quick and effective ac
tion In a fire so much as wire net
works in front of the buildings. Noth
ing makes so much for escape of oc
cupants and fire control as a clear 
field to work In.

‘‘Insurance rates; reaching out to 
the small householder as well as to 
the down-town merchant, are invari
ably higher bn account of these wire 
barriers, and the down-town rate af
fects thé entire city, even though there 
mai» be no statement to that effect in 
the policies. ” - '

“The destruction of public buildings 
makes replacement out of the general 
fund à loss to the ayerage citizen of 
money that would have been applied 
to the general benefit. Wires around 
such buildings add many-fold to the 
difficulty of saving them, 
hotels; theatres and all public édifices 
are all liable tô fires, and the wires 
once underground their safety at such 
tildes is much greater than under 
fcfésêiït eBndïtïotis. ' . ""

"Wlthbut taking into consideration 
any other reasons than the added 
safety to human life, arid the actual 
saving of. private and public property 
and Insurance premiums, the removal 
of overhead wires is an obvious and 
vital need.”

n VfM m-
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The MINISTER POPULAR.

Hon. R. Lemieux Entertained at P ■» 

on Way From South Africa.

I

•:1

M. A repetition of Tuesday’s fight be
tween anarchists and the police, which 
resulted In a dozen casualties, was 
-predicted for to-day as the result of 
police activity toward suspected “reds.” 
Squads of police, backed up by mem: 
hers of the Scots Guards, were detailed 
to search the slums for suspects in the 
same manner that led to Tuesday’s

MS PETIT

THE FARMER FEEDS THEM ALL.
■'V

(Special to the Times.) 
London, Jan. 6.—Hon.

: ’

f | !|§«

Rudolph
Lemieux was greatly pleased with his 
visit to .South Africa. Epery one wus 
attentive and considerate on the route, 
and on the coast he had a royal time, 
ail English' houses being thrown open 
to him, arid hi' was a public guest 
everywhere the steamer called.

STMT STITESGETTI! READY WASHED UP BY SEA,

A Fishermen Find Crip and Goggles Be
lieved to Have Been Worn by 

Aviator Grace.

oil
‘liS
-ai 
■ Ju Trie inquest into the death of the 

victims Of Tuesday’s battle was begun 
to-day. its chief feature was the in
troduction ôf a lengthy statement by 
the police heads to justify the use of 
such' enormous force against “three

.i-

1

WÏLL iNCREAh'K CAPITAL.Brussels, Jan. 5.—An aviator’s cap
and goggles, washed up by the sea off 
Mariakerke to-day, is believed to prove
conclusively that Aviator Cecil Grace GIVES INTERVIEW,,

Mariakerke is twenty 1 .•>
friilÿ pff the course, fallowed by Grace ' ; . JD THE TIMES TO-DAY
in. Bis attempted return flight across 
tHe' English channel and is about J25 
miles Southeast of the tiqodwin Sands, 
âfS&Gt^ v W hi,?;>ip%ne were last

1 Mar&fierke is, in a^.içlijêçt' line from 
where. Grace probably" would h; 
haüstéd his gasoline had .he !

r..ai
Trenton; N.':T., Jan. 6.—Tile America 

Smelting dr Refining Company has flit j 
ari-ariiended-certificate of incorporation 
with'fhe iSeCfritafy of state; increasing 
its capitia -btock to $115,006,000. 
capital -was-'previously $100,000,000.

4-; •- -i

EASTERN TOWNSHIP'S 
OFFICE IN TIMES BLOCK

t ■ was drôwned.
• rj?
-ut<

.ROfiD COLLINS DEAD. IU
"^6‘v‘'

- î.y
London;-Dec. 6.—Rt. Hon. Lord 

ColWns, one of the members of the 
Judicial "committee of the Privy Coun
cil, died to-day..

—riM%% e*u -

BOY IMMIGRANTSrt 2jn.%?

Much' Interest Felt-. -m # Mass 
' Meet!n&at Victori a Ttieatrç 

This, Even i/i^-

One of the Oldest and Sound 
est Financial institutions .... 

in the Dominion :
FOUR NARROWLY 

ESCAPE DEATH
m

*r .v * ’;v ^ T?'£n
ave‘ ex

hausted . his gasoline haS]_.hp lost his.
i ■ “ , CRUELLY TREATED»d

:Halls;Ï ! > X ni Richard Henn Collins was born in 
•Dublin to; 1842, educated at Trinity 
CoHege and Downing -College, Cam-IS.;- way, as,was supposed , .

washing about tiÿ j J 1 ‘

c s ;>

m~jIù+ / fio -, f>.

fr>
L_:' ,(Er°!n. Frida'L® ;?a<^'- ;- ibridge.Kamt,7was calledAo the Ençiislf.
The most intense ffifel «st ripen feairdBl tl8-çn Hri Was. ri judge, ©T thé 

'aroused to regard't# th«^mfisf meeting, High court -:18SH-7;, Lord Justice , of 
stnmrimmd For to-iriglit at thé Victoria Appeal. 1897-1-901, Master of Rolls 

...nmer «wi nrlrir fSéaW for triè purpose of allowing !aj$a,chairman of the Historical Mss.

JKIIŒ OF FEME
opportunity of expressing their .views,

VI Alii PY Till ilrx and the outeome ôf the convention is 
ULillil III 1 lltlllU awaited: with the keenest expectation.

It Is the - hope of those responsible 
for calling the meeting that J. A. Tur
ner, one of the candidates 1 for the 
mayoralty, will be present. 
iSaid to be a likelihood that his name 
will be placed in . nomination along 
with that of Alex. Stewart; and It is 
believed that the relative 
the two will thus be so clearly dis
closed that all doubt as to who ought 
,to be named the standard bearer shall 
be removed.

Mr. Stewart was Interviewed by the 
Times this morning in respect to 
question of his possible candidature, 
and he made his position very clear.
He said: “I appreciate to the fullest 
degree the very great honor. that has 
been done me by the countless citizens 
of all classes who have taken 
possible step to indicate to me that 
they are willing to entrust to my hands 
the task of presiding at the head of the 
Civic administration for the present 
year. This expression of confidence 
has been so very overpowering that I 
have gone to the ultimate length

, •• • , e'.. :
Workmen are b'nsy 46 the eàatî-h.âjf 

of tfte ground hdBr Ol'tlle'’"tievf: Tfmflri.
Bunding, getting-- it -reinly far qcuup»1 
tiori by the Eastern Townships Bank, a 
branch of Which is to .be opened iin this 
city about January 16. W.: H. Har
grave, manager of the bank's main o£- j 
five In Vancouver, has been over here 
superintending the arrangements and 
hopes that the Victoria branch will be 
able to open its doors on the date 
named.

This bank Is the fifth oldest of Can
adian banks and occupies a most hon
orable position in the financial world.
Its entry into the business life of Vic
toria is one more of the many proofs 
which have been given of late of the 
present and future of this city. There 
is no doubt in thAminds of anyone that 
the new bank will quickly make itself 
felt In the community and build up a 
big business.

The Eastern Townships Bank was in
corporated in 1855 and its head office 
has always been situated in Sher
brooke, the thriving capital of that rich 
district of the province of Quebec.
From a >aid-up capital of $1,000,000 the 
bank has advanced until It now has a
capital, paid-up, o£ .$3,WO,0W. The re- tWQ thugs who yeaterday *** and km_ 
serve fund is over „ $2,500,000, deposits e3 justice of the Peg-ce A A Galbraith 
a^^eKritiias 516.000,000 are held and ,and seriously wounded Manager W B 
over $3,000,000 worth of notes are in cir, gteven3 ^ Key City L^ing Com:

CUThe°president of the bank is William h Eveh7hw^OQ road
Farwell, D.C.L., who has been in its f ^°U
service since 1860. He succeeded R. T. Z ^ ^
Heneker in 1902, after having been for k^carefuily guarded, and the hounds
many years general manager. The1 
vice-president is S. H. C. Miner, Gran
by, Qne., well-known in this province 
in connection with smelting and mining 
in the Boundary district. A. C. Flumer- 
felt, Victoria, "represents British Col- 
um'iia on the board of directors. It is 
needless to say that its management 
has always been marked by sound bus
iness jùdgirient, and that it has from 
the first maintained its place among the
best of the country’s financial institu- a dew hours later. Sheriff Stevenson of 
tfons - Skagit county, and his deputies, with - A cordial invitation is extended to ail

In its earlier years the bank confined trie bloodhounds, drove «rom Sedro- classes tm attend stoe-night’s meeting, 
its operations almost wholly -to its ‘Wooley, wearing out two relays pf s*v«: Redfprn has very kindly offered 
home district, taking ati important part horses in their forced joupnej-. jo preside. Seats-nrUl be reserved for
in the development- of the counties; At daybreak this morning the hounds. • a, v„,tna "t“c d<ïîf*. the theatre 
which make up the Eastern Townships, took the trail at Acme and the man- w ' be at 7-Sv o.elocK
Sharing naturally in the prosperity] hunt commenced, ‘--------- ------- -—
which resulted." A wise policy of ex- The robbery that the thugs commit- INDICTMENT DISMISSED.
AîSa K a^dth£e“ |Sceb^ktiy nfe^to^k " sh^ ; ^ «-The charge
there Is Sow a chain of; them from one SS Sme. They H ScUvely’

sea-coast of thiéDoteinioé to titerother, were fônowed to the lailr town bv S' e lnsuraBce comatiestcner, was in- 
some ninety-to all. Through the sugr me" ns who caliedonGalbr^h to riictedby the ^and jury in June, 1909, 
gestion of Mr, Miner the directors open- arrest them, and when the justice can- fSf i*®!n <î^mj!SÇ5 »? °r<ler of SuPer" 
ed business .in British Columbia at the ed the thieves to halt they opened fire, °!L f 5rilfivan.
time of the establishment of the Granby dropping both their pursuers They ®emvely was indicted on the charge 
enterprises, and at Grand Forks and then dropped everything and ran and of embezzling $2,597 from the funds of 
Fhoenjx the first coast branches were among the articles abandoned were «-he (Md Pacific Live Stock Association, 
placed. There are now seven branches found their oId shoes ^hiéh'they had °r whKh 66 was president and trustee, 
of the E. T. Bank in the. province, ail changed for new onrà before: reaching "5rom J’jly ?» to October 8, 1906. While 
doing large business and carrying on Aeme These cast off boots gave the he was a witness before the grand 
the traditions of the hank as an lnteg- hounds an excellent scent The dogs jury' that b®0? thought some of his 
rai part . Of the development of the ^b the pose of ten started across the statement» were not correct and re- 
.communities where they- are. situated. hlllR tow6rd Fark a’nd lt ^ believed turned also an indictment for perjury. 
In addition to those named there are early - this morning that the fugitives .At that tlme a»d «Sriln during the 
branches in Vancouver (1>, Keremeos, ^uld try to reach Bellingham " trial of Schively on impeachment

■Princeton,and .Midway.. , . p„k -t at nL» charges by the state legislature, wtt-
In Montreal, which Is really the head arlrimsted^ ^ ° nesses for the state swore that he had

office now; there are three branches •“» eUWUB re ■ ~t( -• given EL R. Ward, former president of
and the ' bank is established, in every A report from Wtckershajn states the association, notes amounting to 
city and town of the province. The that one of the thugs Is woipided and $1,200, to induce the latter to resign in 
middle west is receiving the attention 13 travelling slowly. - : his favor, that hé might secure the
of the directors and the branches there Galbraith’s body has been brought to benefits of revenues, commission and 
will be greatly increased, while It Is this city. Galbraith was orie of the mileage on insurance to be written, 
understood that the bank’s interest in most widely-known men in Whatcom Schively maintained that he had never

county. He came here in the early received any compensation -for ser: 
eighties from Tennessee and took up vices except the fiat salary of $400 per 
ranching near where Acme now stands, month.

Ofte May- iose f eet—Charges 
i . Will =Be.- Laid Against 

' Two Farmers

! f.:;

1 -.■srO." >' • ‘ :..t. ' * " ",
F<r, Justice Metcalf -and Three 

)thers Suffer From Effects 
of Coal Gas

r ■; ilt'C
£

zuela boundary arbitrators in 1897.
Cftàtb'arn, Ont.,, Jan, 6.—With his 

feet "so badly frozen that both may 
have to be] amputated, his back co\ - 
ered with blue and red welts, a young 
iriirriigrant boy working for a farmer 
of Tilbury East was brought here 
Inspector Kinder] Another immigra; t 
boy]’ who -workéd for another tann
in Tilbury and who showed signs f 
recent abuse was also brought n. 
Charges of cruelty to children will ; • 
laid against both farmers.

These seem" to be the most revolting 
cases of "cruelty to juveniles on rev-a ! 
locally.

N

ULSTER’S FEE(Spt.cial to The Times.)
Iriipeg, Jan. t.—Mr. Justice Met

calf and other occupants of 317 River 
avenue had a narrow escape from 
death by asphyxiation yesterday 
morning from coal gas escaping from a 
furnace while the occupants of the 
house were asleep.

Mr. Justice Metcalf was awakened 
by a choking atmosphere and found 
the house-keeper unconscious, and 
George Powers and Rex King to a pre
carious condition. He succeeded In call
ing help, but will be laid up several 
days himself.

There is
Shot Down When He Tried to 

Arrest Two Men on the 
Charge of Theft

1.

IN BLIZZARD/»

strength of:
l

MOTHER AND SON(Times Leased Wire.)
Bellingham, Wash., Jan. 6. — The 

sheriffs of Whatcom and Skagit coun
ties with the deputies and a pack of 
bloodhounds and at least one hundred 
volunteers, are scouring the foothills 
about - Acme to-day, searching for the

JOHN REDMOND ON: When Inspector Kinder 
ited the farm in Tilbury he found 
boy out In the cold doing a ma

the
: DIE NEAR HOMEIRISH SITUATION

He was■ work, on a' cross-cut saw. 
working With Bis frozen feet enca- 
in number 10 shoes and every step 
took made the big boots rub the ra-v 
flesh off his feet.

■31
ur Woman Tries to Save Boy— 

Bodies Found Buried 
in the Snow

EXPLOSION AND FIRE 
CAUSED DY GAS

Declares Protestants Will Be 
Treated Fairly If Home 

Rule is Granted

EE*- every

nl

THREE INDICTED 
BY GRAND JURY

pi-

open
to me in acquiescing in their desires; 
but I am halted, as an honorable 

fugitives fever must be halted, by the circum- 
through the hills. Their capture seems stance that some weeks ago In conver- 
,a foregone conclusion, and tire belief of wjtb Mr. Turner I said in reply
the officers is that it wIH be accomyian- quBs^ens that,I had no inten-
ted by bloodshed, as the men are armedL :tiôzfc-jgf enteritoS ther.mayoralty contest 
and desperate. '- , , ; » It has been riememstrated to me in the

Immediately upon receipt of news clearest ppziftble jiny.- that there is a
genuine desire that I ribould enter the 
field, but It-will "bp seen from what 1

(fecial to the Times.)
North Portal, Sank., Jan. 6.—The 

blizzard .of Tuesday night resulted in 
the death 'of Mrs. Samuel Turner and 
her twelve-year-old son on the prairie. 
From the finding of pails and a lantern 
it is sunpised that the mother and son 
were returning from the stable and 
dost their way.

Nothing was known of the fate of 
Mrs. Turner and her son until the fol
lowing morning, when Mrs. Turner’s 
brother found the two remaining chil
dren in the house shivering with the 
cold. A large search party with Cor
poral Kemp, R. N. W. M. P., set out 
to look for the missing ones, but it 
was not until yesterday that the bodies 
were found. The mother in her effort 
to save her son had wrapped him in 
her cloak, but both had been over
come and buried in the snow only 150 
yards from the house. They had ap
parently travelled with their backs to 
the gale. The stable is but a short 
distance from the house.

London, Jan." 7.—John E. Redmond, 
chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
party, devotes' ^ long article in the 
London papers to an endeavor to re
move the Unionist objections to Home 
Rule based on the fear that the Ulster 
Protestants will be unfairly treated.

He assembled a great array of sta
tistics and figures of the recent elec
tions, showing that five of Ulster’s nine 
counties are overwhelming Catholic, 
while excluding Belfast, the whole of 
Ulster actually voted for Home Rule by 
a majority of 1,298. Mr. Redmond ar
gues that in face of the fact that the 
whole of Ulster includes 44 per cent. 
Catholics, Ulster cannot be claimed as 
a Protestant province.

Further, he quotes historical records 
and the testimony of Protestant histo
rians like Taylor and Lecky to show 
that a spirit of toleration has alwayg 
been exercised by Irish Catholics and 
to prove that Ireland’s national move
ments for generations have been 
ducted by Protestants.

He declares that Ulster has nothing 
to fear and that if Home Rule is grant
ed the present minority will have equal 
rights and liberties with the Cath
olics.

Ill
manPower Plant at Minneapolis 

Destroyed—Loss Estimated : 
at $500,000

tracking down the
to

Result of Investigation Into 
Wreck of Office at 

Los Angeles

ni
ril<

M
yesterday afternoon that Galbraith had 
been killed, Sheriff Van Zandt of 
Whatcom county, and a posse of depur- -haye said that the real solution of the. 
ties left the city and arrived at Acmé FriOle problem rests in the hands of

Mr. Turner.”

;Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6.—An ex
plosion. said to have been caused by an 
accumulation of gas to the basement, 
to-day wrecked the plant of the Min
neapolis General Electric company. 
Two persons were severely hurt and 
the plant, valued at half a million dol
lars, was totally destroyed. Flames 
followed the explosion and spread to 
adjoining buildings. Firemen stopped 
the fire before it reached Mill “A,” of 
ihe Pillsbury Flour company, which 
was threatened.

(Times Leased Wire/
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 6.—Although 

official confirmation can be secured 
it is generally understood to-day that 
the twenty-three indictments returnc-; 
by the special grand jury investigating 
the Times explosion of October 1 were 
directed against three men.

These men are M. A. Schmidt. J 
Bryson and David Caplin, at wb 
home in San Francisco the trio 
known to have met frequent 
Twenty-one persons were killed in 
Times disaster and it is believed th 
men were indicted for each death.

This would account for 21 triple 
dictments. The remaining two 
are said to be against the same 
for the attempted dynamiting of 
home of F. J. Zeehandelaar, secret 
for the Merchants’ and Manufactu 
association, and of General Herr 1 
Grày Otis, editor of the Times.

:

,

The destruction of the plant shut off 
light and power from many factories 
and stores. The Western Union and 
Foetal Telegraph companies 
themselves without current and for a 
time were unable to handle any mes
sages. The Western Union filially ob
tained power from St. Paul. The tick
ers In the Chamber of Commerce were 
stopped. The Daily News was forced 
to operate its linotype machines with 
power furnished by a number of stor-

found con

i’

DARING ROBBERY. \

Two Bandits Hold-Up Electric Car and 
Escape After Relieving Crew 

of Seventy Dollars.WORK ON THE MAINE.age batteries stationed in the street ! 
outside the building. Havana, Jan. 5.—The first human re

mains from the wreck of the old battle
ship Maine have been brought to the sur
face by a dredge. They consisted of two 
ribs and some small bones apparently of 
the "nanit They were carefully placed in 
a special receptacle to await the recovery, 
of other parts.

The dredge also brought up some 
three-inch shells, a large quantity of coal 
and a portion of the coal bunkers lying 
apart from the skip which is considered 
as possibly confirmatory of the theory of 
an external explosion under the bunkers;
This, however, cannot be verified without 
a further examination of the wreck. The the business of the interior of this 
work en the hulk Is continuing without in- province will continue to be enlarged 
terruptlon. | with the growth of business.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 5.—Two 
bandits to-day held up and robbed the 
crew of a San Mateo suburban car at 
Huntington Park. Masked and carry
ing revolvers tinder their coats, the 
robbers boarded the car opposite the 
park, one ran to the front platform 
while the other ordered the conductor 
to throw up his hands. The trolley was 
jerked off and the crew searched by the 
light of a pocket lantern. The robbers 
secured $70. The car carried no pas
sengers. Threatening to shoot either
member of the crew who attempted to art, of Vancouver; R. Stewart, of 
give the- alarm, the highwaymen kirk, and James Stewart in the U»i!e‘ 

[Jumped from the car and ran. States. His widow is critically ill 1

DEATH OF PIONEER.WOMAN DRINKS POISON.: >■

Los Angeles* Cal., Jan. 5.—Preferring 
death to separation from the year and 
a half old baby of her dead sister, Mrs. 
Florence Blake, 35, wife of a Southern 
Pacific employee, retired with the child 
cuddled in her arms, drank a large 
quantity of arsenic and died several 
hours later. Mrs. Blake took charge 
of the baby upon the death of her sis
ter, Mrs. John Fink. The father of the 
child. It is said, notified Mrs. Blake, 
that she must give up the tot in three 
day».

Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 6.—" 
death occurred here on Wed 11;I evening of James Stewart, one ot 
best known of western old-timers 
his 85th year. He was formerly a 
dent of Winnipeg, and came here 
or twelve years ago. He was a pio:; 
in the first rebellion, and held a <l! j 
which is said to be worth thousand, 
dollars. Three sons survive, A. S. St>
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M mmTrustees Discuss Needs of Fo-
ture With file Teachers STATE SUPERINTENDENT '

Rumor That Dominion Govern
ment Will .Shortly Pur

chase Happyland

:et recei ved etroiig. babking 
the closing: of the Carnegie -, 

m Company bééame generally
........ W supporting orders stopped

the decline. Reading gained half, ^
did Consolidated Gas. United ____
roads and Itiveetnïeat CoiApany gained 
4 points and Canadian Pacific declined

a* soon asFRUITGROWERS OPEN
-UP A HORNET’S NEST

STREETS COMMITTEE
ORDERS EXTENSION

TKRfE-CORNEREO
JS-N0W IN CHARGE

^ V:--.
CONTEST IS ON &

A meeting of the school board was hçld 
Friday for the purpose of discussing 
ne* High school plans. C. E. Watkins, 
architect, was present. to advise the 
board.

Principal S. J. Willis spoke at length 
on the necessary size ot the proposé# . 
new school. W. H. Binns also address
ed the meeting on the necessity of pro
vision being made for advance work in 
manual training.

It was finally resolved to Instruct Mr. 
Watkins to prepare plans for à three- 
storey High school building and sub
mit them to the board for further con
sideration as early as possible.

Prize Exhibits at Vancouver 
Show Turned Down for In
ferior and Dummy Packing

Owners Present Last Night Ob
jected to the Assessment 

Arrangement

1-4. Union Pacific lost 1. The market 
eloaed strong. Bonds were firm.

(Special to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—It- is rumored that 

the Dominion government will shortly 
purchase the abandoned amusement

Officials of Carnegie Trust 

ment to. Intèrfere

Will Take Early Occasion to 
Explain His Platform 

‘ :: Fully
park of Winnipeg, formerly known as 
Happyland, the ground to be used for a 
new drill hall and parade grounds. The 
block contains about 3016 acres, and is 

W. E. OHver this morning announced valued at $700,000. 
himself as a candidate for the may w - 
aity, he being influenced to take this 
Step in via* of the Inability of Alex.
Stpwtot to meet the wishes of many 
friends and enter the contest.
Oliver' intends waging a vigorous 
Pkign during the few remaining days 
left yi whtpli he may do so. He polled, 
a heavy vote in -the four-cornered con
test of last year, and his friends are 
sanguine as to the outcome on this -oc
casion.

Speaking to thé Times- at noon, Mr.
Oliver said: : <-.r

“I had -hoped Alex. Stewart would
Ottawa Tan 7 —Th» rewtm» nt n=m ttave been persuaded to fun, and did ;

Z my best t0 induce him' to do so. As,

ïisvssrs f53SÈ$S
v th ln7/hiVtnUem1 - ^ reaIlly want either candidate at pres-
3fw»! be bétweln mj ^ W andlm ent-to the Whether they want

between $lib,eoe,(K)Q and $126, p,e they can décidé at the poll.
• ;ïi. ..‘^taÀopt the same platform exactly

v as I had last year, and will in the
. ; :|^“.n*ng of the week explain it In de-

-—It ‘‘I am* sorry not to have come out 
sooner, but I really thought we could 
have got Mr. Stewart to stand, which 
was what I wanted more than anything 
else.”.

-j

SET H RECORD- NThHes Leased Wire.) ' ;
New York, Jam. .T—The Carnegie 

Trust Cotnpany .waa ctosed to-day- by 
State .B^k <3edm)jii#ti6nep Cheney.

The' oompany was chartered, in J967 . . __ _
atid hafta paid-up capital of a million TOTAL FOR NINE sc . - <-
dollars. H» surBlus, *às $600,000, and
:SSœ^SæS3îf%SS :• MONTHS $85,604833
J. T. ‘jPoarS yotmer prudent -of the
.Four^i|^^&J|S6ttk5of ^^wipe, la .......... - - -i.-ra,, )jj?i -j."jr - jn■- -,
pcoimmili6hœ -Cheney took Retyms for Yeàf Which Gloses

charge of the property’• on the ground Mqrph Q1 Wjll Pfnhahlv 
that ,its. condition was.: such that it iVlaVUfl 0 I WHI riUDauiy
was unsafe to continue business. Ex066(1 $1 1 5,000,000

The superintendent of banks has 
taken charge of tip.property and busi
ness of the Carnegie Tryst Company," 
said Gheyey, ‘,‘aftér aa examination of 
the affairs ot ther comjiany which 
caused: the .superintendent to conclude 
that it was not £n û'sêund condition to 
transact_ba6tness, and that it .was un
safe forift. to continue. ‘As the examin
ation is not yet. completed, no further 
statement will be issued at this time.”
J,. B: Rtchmau," vhhbfehjjy retired as 

(nstBMÇs, i; -

stotem<mt sayi^VW^'-»ad .been. aj. 
quiet run in progress tor the ptkst week 
and ready availablé resources had been 

Snnkano wqoV, To- , „T used up. It was said the state ..backing
k “™^ointer-

araSacredhHeanhUhospiytarigahati Tâ D,ckln8on’ whoSa mysterious' death by n'ninnir ospltal aat 2.29 gas poisoning, which Occurred May 24,
Since the bullet ploughed its way explS°”’ ^ "** been fUlly

mm U|îi.»vLbanK/nd rlghf ,Ung' >aPZ The hank first opened in 1907. A few 
na'in | 7 ^ - > (:one‘ai't months 1 after Dickinson resigned the
^L,bu^r^rdaT^vrd

had^ot1 remained m hT6’m.dv'^and'he retary of the treasury. Dickinson be-

xi w Pnnriortt a ni11,.Q_j x*7o ak " ■ bank grew çftpidly und©i* Diclcin”H W. Conners, a Hillyard Wash., Boïl*s managèitient; Eventually the
;X^telea„r y» b S sagement was criticized for unse-

cnnnecRn'n dwith^ the i curod loan3 to Cto<>- * Sheldon, of the
vreativ «Cîeo Phoenix Insurance Company, who died

~r~:::i2 be eh™
including W. D. Stout, a prominent ^eted^N loi 
member of the Industrial Workers of „*»:! . , . .. .. T ,
the World. It is allegeed he had made v^h“?t0DLC£nn8a0 8 “ ^ LOU‘!
threats against Suilivah, but he denies ™eyboj^ Company secured a court

o, M.
Miami w toiwmMlwiiéam^w^fijUS Itm )«Wayj*»aaA,S*.

ing Company, which had been put 
partly in the name of the -Kleybolte 
company in order, to avoid having such 
a large loan booked under Kiernon’s

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The city council1 will on Monday 

evening, if a recommendation of the 
Streets committee be adopted, wash its 
hands of the Beltot street controversy, 
the latter body having at its meetln- 
last evening decided, on the advice ot j
the city solicitor, to proceed with th? 
by-law providing for the extension cf 
the street through to Linden avenue, 
thus putting the matter right up to th? 
property owners. A deputation of th» 
latter was present last night and lodg
ed objections against the manner ii 
which it was proposed to levy assess
ments.

What W. E. Scott, deputy minister 
of agriculture, described as à “hornet's 
nest.” was stirred up, by him uninten
tionally Friday afternoon at the 
meeting of the B. CGFruitgrowers’ As
sociation, when a letter from Hon. J. 
H. Turner, agent-general for the prov
ince, was read at Mr. Scott’s request, 
In which the agent-general complained 
regarding the quality of applies con
tained in the prize-winning shipment 
of B. C. Apples' which carried all be
fore it at the recent English showi

The agent-general’s letter stated 
that when several of the boxes had 
been sold individually after the show 
complaints had reached him that the 
two top layers of the fruit were prime 
quality, while those beneath were poor 
and in some cases even bad.

The matter went from bad to worse 
when a delegate in the hti.ll arose and 
said that to his knpwledge some of .the 
apples beneath were paper! apples; that 
the two top layers only were fruit. An
other delegate" arose and said an as
persion such as had been made should 
be fixed upon some single exhibitor. 
He did not think it right for the agent- 
general to make the statement with
out giving "details of thé box, from 
whence it ctime and what j the fault in 
the fruit was.'

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
'

There is also a rumor that the pro
vincial government has secured the 
present ground occupied by the drill 
hall and barracks for the proposed 
new government buildings. The pur
chase price named being $1,250,000.

v
Mr,

i- *? cam
's

III THE DISTRICTS The city solicitor explained in his 
port that this scheme of extension has 
been held up pending the trial of th» 
action of Heatherington v«. Mrs. Hum
phreys. The plaintiff on behalf of othe- 
owners brought suit to determine If th • 
claim of Mrs. Humphreys to a portion 
of What has always been considered " 
part ot Bellot street, was just, Th» 
action was discontinued by the city and 
the land remained in possession of Mrs ■ 
Humphreys, and it will be necessary 
to take this land by expropriation pro 
ceedings. The land is now in possession 
of the proprietress of St. George’.* 
school for girls. The claim, of Mrs 
Humphreys' for damage should

re-

■
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JOHN T. SULLIVAN
DIES FROM WOUNDS WARM FIGHT IS

Ofj IN OAK BAY *>1

'Rewards Aggregating $12,000 
Offered for Arrest.ûf 

the Murderer
An Interesting Situation Said 

to Have Developed in 
North Saanich

F
'•

V*
exarokj?

priation proceedings be taken amounts 
to.$6,336.25 made up as follows: For tiv 
land taken $3,000, removing dwellings.

<From Saturday’s Daily.) etc-> $2,300; moving school house, etc..
As is the case in Victoria, the elect- î^:ocsewa®e exten3ion and new fences, 

ors of the municipalities of Oak Bay :7s1'25’ costs of action, $450. In addition 
and North and South Saanich will on îi?ere are, co8ts to he paid Mason A 
Monday be called on to nominate can- Maan and the clty barrister and the , S’
aidâtes to serve at the council and ^ost,^7he Iot which the city bough»
school boards fir the present year, al- f°r „r° t0, aid 1n the strèet openin'- 
though the polling does not take place P^n' The city solicitor places the out- 
until Saturday 1 Blde C08t of the extension at $10,000

It is said that in non» or th» ai»t-i»t» though he believes this sum would be.-raasMiSS -ffi» »»
Oak Bay there is expected to be a re- .
election by acclamation for reeve, Wm. fect d bv thT work "blch would he af- 
Henderson. Mr. Henderson was called c,!1S of Lvin» th ’ l hC WM ^
east by the death of his son, but his ^th „» h»f t ®oheme proceede.’
interests qre being looked after by „»n«t?Zt|hadth>°tUf^1 ^ 0t on th'‘
.friends who have been conducting an tlme „„„ hoînrht **» ^ f r^th*** & l0nr
active canvass on his behalf tIme ago bought a lot for the exprès-active canvass on his behalf purpose of extending thé street, and h»
Mh hîl»0,>t!u? probable that Reeve could not understand why an enhance* 
Nichotam will again be a candidate in value should now be put upon it. In his

In|rh8^hCtm? the 9,tua" oplnion n was imperative that the im-
tion In Nort* Saanich the Times corre- provement be made, particularly be- Ü
spondent at Sidney writes: cause of the necessity for sewerage fa- |

Very little interest is being taken bi cilities. 4
this year's selection of candidates tor ; Aid.. Bannerman, replying to a ques- 
municipai honors In North Stianich mu- tion from a member of the deputation 
ntctpality. It Is true that action of a said the city would pay no part of tin 
semi-public nature has been taken and cost of expropriation, 
candidates selected by what Is called Walter Hall, another owner thought 
the Citizens’ League, a society or chib the proposed assessment scheme in 
somewhat on the lines of the famous equitable. He owned property with 16”
Beaver Club. The public generally feet frontage, and his share would b- 
were not invited ^o their meeting. Ad- some $15,000, an excessive figure in hi* 
mission was obtained by verbal" invita- judgment.
tion. The aforesaid “league" or “club” The mayor thought the proper 
have nominated as follows: For reeve, of the council was clear. If the 
W. R. Armstrong, J. p. ; councillors for 
North ward, R.- D: McGlure and A.
Macdonald, and for South ward coun
cillors, M. Hewitt and James Bryce, and 
for school trustees, George Simpson 
and Marshall Harman.

Since the above selections were made 
it has developed that R. W. McClure 
is unable to run for councillor and will 
probably run for school trustee instead 
of M. Harman, who has since left the 
district. It is not publicly known who 
will be their choice in MoClure’s place, 
but it will probably be ex-Councillor 
Horth. Samuel Fairclough has resign
ed his seat on the school board and 
Ernest Williamson will be the league’s 
choice for this vacancy.

Those mentioned as probable candi
dates to oppose W. R. Armstrong and 
Samuel Fairclough, G. Bradley-Dyne 
and Frank G. Norris.

C. C. Cochran, who ran within eight 
votes of defeating Reeve gangster last 
year, will not be a candidate this year.
Councillors H. Brethour, Ego and Mc
Kenzie will not again seek election, the 
latter on account of his removal to 
Victoria.

YJ

THUGS SUCCUMBSAnother speàker said it was all very 
well for the agent-general to talk but 
he did not, in -=the speaker’s opinion, 
know much about apples. Neither did 
Bullock Webster, exhibitlim commis
sioner.

Mr. Scott said he thought Mr. Web- 
had considerable knowledge of 

fruit, when thé former speaker 
jumped up again and remarked, “Well, 
he learned it all .since 1 knew him.”.

As the facts were" disclosed the ex
citement among the delegates in
creased and : Mr.., Brandr.e^th jumped 
into the fray,.with.,an,accusation that 
the Vancouver. Island -.exhibitors at the 
Vancouver apple show had refused to 
let the government have the apples for 
showing in London unless they were 
paid cash down... - - . ,. L

Mr. Brandrigth’ *4s challenged by 
Vancouver Iattitid buyers *ho were in
stantly on their feet, and he was nailed 
down to give names. He said four men 
who were packing the fruit into the 
car could support liim,

II■.
ROBBED WHILE ASLEEP.

"(Special to the Times.)
Saskatoon, Jan. 7.-»Ca.pt. Whiteman, 

who arrived here from Midland, Ont., 
went to bed in a local hotel , last night 
placing fils entire cash fç the amount 
of $538 under his pillow. When he- arose 
this morning he found that he had 
been robbed of all -his valuables, money 
included. - Half an hour after making 
compalint to the police, although the 
loser, had no suspicion as to the iden
tity "of the thief, a man named George 
Patrick was arrested and when search
ed at the police station & wallet and 
part~of thé money was found on him.

”*Assailant Who is in Hospital 
Suffering From Wounds 

Confesses

:ster

i .
1

Bellingham, Wash., Jan. 7.—Charles 
Robinson, one of the two Acme thugs, 
is a prisoner and dying in the hospital 
at Sedro-Woolley. W. R. Steyens, vic
tim of" this man and ot his fal, died 
last night at the same hospital from 
the shock of his wounds.

These are the latest developments in 
the shooting affray at Acme on Thurs
day In which A. A. Galbraith and Ste
vens Were shot.

Thé f cond thug, said, by Robinson
to be ' iben Lowe, Is still at" large and New York, Jan. .7,—Six persons are 
the hunt has settled doWnr to a process believed to have perished yesterday In 
of combing Skhgtt county for him. He a fire which destroyed the “House of 
was ,I»$t seen in Sedro-Woolley. Five Entrances," a five-story lodging

Tl^ ^cijtjn df a mistake, L. K-Bÿm», house ip, Chinatown.
tf> be a Setitjle plumber. la Thq two bodies recovered are said 

lying in St. Joseph’s hospital in this to be those of relatives of Tom Lee, 
city, shot through the stomach. He: “Mayor of Chinatown.” The last flre- 
wtis bÿtiting his why from ; Seattle on man to leave the building, said that 
the Northern Pacipc. tfajln -last night, one of the four bodies seen was that 
and at Wickersham "was discovered by of a woman. More than 100 Chinese 
Deputy Sheriff Babrel, who, with oth- were in the building when the fire 
ets was watching the train to intercept started.
Lowe; Gabrel told, him to come off the 
train. Hyms coolly ignored the offi
cer^ command and was shot. He was 
not armed and is not believed be- the

as one of the
■

i
SIX PERISH IN FIRE.

and also that a 
man employed by David Spencer was 
his principal informant.

The "Vancouver Islanders said they 
were glad the accusation was not more 
serious against them, and informed the 
convention they had been endeavoring 
to discover the originator of the state
ment since the time they first heard 
it. Of course it was untrue.

Another startling statement was 
made that the fruit purchased at the 
Vancouver apçle show by thé govern
ment to be sènt to London contained 
not one box of the , fruit that won 
prizes at the Vancouver show. Why 
the prize fruit .had b?en turned down 
in favor of the paper "fruit pnderneath 
and two top layers of good; apples on 
top had, said several delegates, been 
a mystery to them,. and .was one "that 
required explanation from the agri
cultural department.

The astounding part of the" revela
tions is that the second gpade fruit, 
and even wor%e, was successful in 
sweeping the prize list at the London 
show, gaining a long list o$ gold and 
other medals and certificates. As dele
gates said, what would the prize fruit 
not have done.

-

\ :

department’s -of all the cities of the 
northwest are actively engaged on the 
case, and big eastern detectives are 
on the way here to aid in the search.

In the woodshed of the Sullivan 
home an axe with fresh blood on it 
was found last night. Bertillon finger
print experts are examining-the finger 
prints left on the frost covered fence 
near the window through which the 
fatal shot, was fifed.

f

name.
Dickinson died before the examina

tion was made. His death, H was sttit- 
ed, was due to pneumonia and kidney 
disease, complicated by therinbalation 
of poisonous gases In the laboratory of
W. W. Lang at Scranton. It was re- man wanted. His injuries are not bo- 
ported that Dickinson and others were 
watching an experiment in a non-cor
rosive metal and that an accident oc
curred, Dickinson inhaling gases from 
the cruiçble used In the the laboratory.

Another story told was that Lang 
alleged he coùld" make gold and silver, 
and that Dickinson was called in to 
watch the experiment. It was reported 
that Lange sought the backing of the 
banker in the establishment of a “gold 
manufacturing” concern. According to 
reports he was successful, but the in
haled gases caused Dickinson’s death.
Lang denied that any accident occur
red and that Dickinson’s death was notr| the operation he confessed to Hollman 
caused by a .visit to his laboratory.

Reports that Dickinson ended his life 
were denied by his* friends and rela
tives. The mystery was never com
pletely solved.

A short time before this Dickinson 
had been thrown from a horse in Cen
tral park and his skull fractufed.

Over

cours»
Ipro

perty owners were agreeable the city 
shouid proceed with the expropriation 
proceedings.

J. Anderson complained of what he 
termed

SANITARIUM DESTROYED.
i

Guelph; Ont., Jan. 7.—The main 
building 6f the Homewood sanitarium, 
a privately owned institution for nerv
ous patients and dipsomaniacs, was 
completëly destroyed by fire yesterday. 
The water supply was poor and the 
firemen could do little to save the beau
tiful stone building. The forty-five 
patients were taken out safely and 
placed in adjacent buildings which 
were Undamaged, but many lost their 
effects. The building cost $30,000 when 
erected fifty years ago.- The loss will 
be covered by Insurance.

'

exorbitant assessment 
posais. Then, In his opinion, the 
ment should be made to extend to Van 

.couver street on the graduated seal- 
System. He thought also that the clt> 
should bear a part of the cost of th:- 
improvement.
. The mayor explained that the city 
had paid no part of the cost in th- 
View or Fort streets schemes.

The solicitor said that the time fo: 
objections to be lodged by the proper!' 
owners had expired some three 
ago, when the by-law was put througi" 
the council. This by-law provided tha: 
the street shall be put through.

After some further discussion it wa: 
decided to bring In the 

•amending by-law and proceed with tin 
work.

lieved !to be dangerous.
Robinson, a muiatto, was found in a 

Sedro-Wolley lodging house suffering 
from a bullet wound in his left side, 
and when pi red under arrest by Mar
shall Hollman. admitted that he was 
one of the two men who had shot Gal-

pro- 
assessACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Dresden, Ont., Jan. 7.—The coroner’s 
jury investigating the deathLof ex- 
Mayor Hicks, killed at a fire on Sun
day, December 25, returned a verdict 
that his death was caused by an ex
plosion of heat and gases accumulated 
in the attic of R. A. Aiken’s store. The 
verdict added that a proper inspection 
of the fire hose, engine and fire pro
tection well would have prevented the 
loss of the property.

fi
-■braith and Stevens and that his wound 

had been received at the time qf the 
pistol fight that occurred at Atme 
Thursday afternoon.

Robinson was suffering from loss of 
blood and was immediately sent to the 
hospital, where he was operated upon 
in an effort to locate the bullet. Before

j
1

Byear
KING GEORGE’S RACE HORSES.

8There were two carloads sent to 
London, and discussion as to which 
car was the faulty one, or if both were 
paper apples, . was just commencing 
when the chêjrmén brought the meet
ing to order tttid adjourned the session 
till the evening.

Some of the speakers held that no 
one should be guilty of sending such 
fruit to thé shows at either Vancou
ver or London, for the government 
paid $11.50 per box for the exhibited 
apples, paper ones and all. A dele
gate from the Summerland district 
criticized the agricultural department 
for not having paid better attention 
to the inspection of the fruit selected 
for the London show.

In addressing the meeting an hour 
before this scandal broke loose, the 
premier informed the delegates among 
other things of the excellent agricul
tural department the province pos
sessed and of the intention to make it 
the best in Canada.

The efficiency of its officers was ès=» 
pecially dwelt upon by Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride, who also referred to “Living up 
to high Ideals. Show the east we are 
worthy of the high opinions given us.”'

The premier also said his remarks 
were only, what might be called a 
“curtain-raiser.” It was some 
after he retired that the thorn in the 
governmental flesh was so unhappily 
disclosed, and Mr. McBride’s words 
proved to have been innocently pro
phetic.

RHODES SCHOLAR.
:

London, Jan. 7.—The doubts whether 
King George would become a patron of 
the turf tire set at rest by the official 
publication yesterday of numerous en
tries In his Majesty’s name, in races 
to be run after the expiration of the 
year of mourning for' King Edward. 
King George has adopted his father’s 
colors, and also has engaged his train
er and jockey.

that he had shot Stevens and Gtijbraith 
when trying to escape arrest after 
stealing a case of shoes at Acmev 
' Holiman says Robinson answers the 

description of the man who was mixed 
up in a shooting affair at Sultan, on 
the Great Northern railroad, and also 
the shooting of the marshal at Sno-

Montreal, Jan. 7,—At the final meet
ing of the committee appointed by the 
faculty of arts to make the a*ard of 
the Rhodes scholarship offered to Mc
Gill University, Walter J. Pearce, at 
Kamloops, B. C., was elected Mr. 
Pearce Is an undergraduate In the third 
year in arts. The committee named 
Henry Angus, of Montreal, an under
graduate of the fourth year In the same 
faculty, as proxime accessit.

0necessan iff
â

POLICEMAN SHOT.

iTwo Boys Captured After Chase Whicl 
Lasted Several Hours.$11,000,000" was involved in the homlsh recently.

ARMED SCHOONER IS 
TO HUNT SMUGGLERS

Duluth, Minn., Jan. 7.—A series ol 
crimes reading like a chapter from - e 
Jessê James novel, committed by Wil
liam Muzzary and Algol Johnson, both 
19^cuiminated yesterday in the killing o 
Policeman Harry Chismore. Following 
the shooting» of Chismore, the two 
youths held a carload of people at 
bay for several minutes and finally es
caped.

Muzzary and Johnson were arrested 
by Chismore on suspicion of having 
held up Night Clerk Clarence Stub- 
sted and Porter Chas. F. Firevod and 
robbed the Hotel McKay of $50. Chis
more placed them aboard a car to 
take them to the station. When op
posite the interstate bridge, one of the 
youths whipped out a revolver from 
his sleeve and shot Chismore through 
the chest. A score of passengers and 
the street car crew were ordered to 
hold up their hands. The lads then 
backed out of the car, jumped to the 
ground and ran.

After a chase of several hours the 
boys were captured at Isaac Brown’s 
legging camp, 18 miles north of here, 
by the Duluth police.

SECURITIES WORTH 
MILLIONS HIDDEN i

Immigration Officials Charter 
Vessel to Patrol Coast 

of CaliforniaAttorneys for Heirs of Late 
Financier Will Conduct 

Search
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 7.—Following 

a conference between Commissioner 
General of Immigration Keefe and the 
immigration chiefs of the southeast, 
when plans to stamp out the smuggling 
of Chinese and opium were discussed, 
it was learned to-day the government 
has chartered for a yeaç the swift 
power schooner Orient to run down 
smugglers.

The boat will be placed "at the dis
posal of the local immigration officers 
and will patrol the southern coast. A 
fight at sea with smugglers is not un
likely.

The Orient-is 50 feet long, is equipped 
with two rapid fire guns and carries a 
crew of ten men. 
craft are said to be armed with deck 
guns.

Commissioner Keefe, F. W. 
shire, inspector of the Mexican border,' 
and Charles T. Connell, immigration 
inspector at Los Angeles, arrived hère 
from San Diego to-day.

Redwood City, Cal., Jan. 7.—Three 
million dollars’ worth of securities, be
lieved to be hidden in the walls of the 
Walker home at San Mateo, are the 
object of a search which it was an
nounced would be made to-day by at
torneys representing the contestants of 
the will of the late David F. Walker. 
Two known safe vaults in the Walker 
home will be opened by Carl W. Elf- 
ving, special administrator of the 
Walker estate, irt a search for the miss
ing securities, but the hunt will not 
end there. Attorney Walter Llnforth 
said he believes there are hidden pass
ages and the hiding places in the 
masonry of the house, and he will at
tempt to find them.

Linforth’s" announcement was made 
at the hearing pf the Walker case in 
Judge Buck’s court after the examina
tion of John E. Bennett, legal adviser 
and confidant of Mrs. Walker. The se
curities, knowledge of which Mrs. 
Althea-Walker and her son Clarence 
fieny, are said by Utah heirs of the late 
financier to consist of 100,000 Shares of 
Woitern Pacific railroad stock.

time
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RATES ON ALBERTA GRAItl

. : -jB

1

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—The board of trade 
-nn notified by the railway com- 

that the C. N. R., C. P. R. 
and . p p _ have been notified of the 
•‘•ri’i.vutlon of the Vancouver board of 
*for an order directing the C. P.
1 [ • among other things, to cease from 
charging discriminating rates on Al- 
n-itn grain to the Pacific coast as 
compared with grain rates to Port Ar- 
”"ur and Fort William, and that the 
companies will be required to spoak as 
to th» reasonableness of rates on grain 
nnd grain products between Lake Su- 
Ptblor and the mountains.

LOST IN SNOWSTORM.has-

Saskatoon, Jan. 7.—A homesteadei 
named Stulmaker, from Quinlan dis
trict, arrived in the city this morning 
and is now in St. Paul’s hospital suf
fering from severe frost bites sustained 
Wednesday night. Stulmaker war 

“caught in a bad snowstorm which swepl 
the Prairie that day, and after wander
ing about in. the wilderness for some 
time the team he was driving upset 
the sleigh, throwing the man out. Ht 
lay unconscious in the snow for some. 
time, and when discovered both hands 
and feet were badly frozen. He will lose 
his right hand and perhaps other mem
bers.

The smugglers’

m
ÆBerk-
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ARTIST’S SUICIDE.—Punch.
HOUSEKEEPER AT LORD X.’S—And which way did you vote, Mr. Rudd?
BUTLER—-The ’ole of this election has been fought on elapse ’atred, Mrs. Timms, and is directed 

against htis, and I did my-duty aecordin’i
Montreal, Jan. 7.—Alonzo Ryan, a 

newspaper artist and cartoonist com- 
j mitted suicide last night by hanging.

Danish >ra supplied with oil
pump on tixz wav'.j dt$r:ng el storm.tc
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’T'-uiTYr»*» d Wj.flf 'TSfVieS ™éSe prtaeeere only *>r théetiooeeafirl ^ unfortified, ttwtls;ttnèutratlxe3;» îStFARrro/SSne Bère n-mitt have «a .*p- 
I Wice-a- W cek 1 ltXle8 farmep the farmers daughter point of mSack»or the scene dGho*fI* Portnnlty <# getting land.lf we*re JO

farming ht now becoming more attrac- operations. For, là *riçW of h«t trakjty develop tiwrÿeefetiroes of tb* stated ? f-
tlve. Dairying, with the cream step- obligations and the magnitude of thl In Australia all land thrown opei

EîE—FBm - "" ~
of bygone days, opens up a field of en- tain into the field." 

y.St terprlse attractive and remunerative. We have in the past heard so much 
Machinery has transformed almost about the United States having a sort 
every/operation of the farm. Canada of protectorate over the wholeof Nortb 
is rejoicing at this. Many a farmer is . „ , .. ,now planning to send his son for a and South America, that it is refresh-
coupie of years to. the agricultural col- tag to bear that anyone else has rights,
lege or schools which are being es- It is also significant of the trend of
tabltshed in almost every province of events. It means that there is a very
the Dominion. Short courses for young jargC section of the American people
men and women of the farm are be- forward to an alliance
tag opened up in all directions. Do- . . _ ,, , ..___ _
mestic science and household ecofi- with Great Britaln that tnay eventu" 
omies are now within the reach of al
most every farmer’s daughter at ,a 
moderate expense, quite adapted to the 
finances of every fairly successful 
farmer. All this is doing much to raise 
the standard of farm work and to 
make work more attractive, more hon
orable and more absorbing. The 
young people of the farm are in close 
touch with nature. The farmer’s life 
is, in Canada, regarded as the most in
dependent possible. Governments, 
school boards, and all classes in the 
community are telling us that agricul
ture and horticulture are the basal In
dustries of Canadian life. The one 
thing that is needed more than any 
other to complete this picture of Ar
cadian life is that the public school in
the country districts should he thor-^test coming from American 
oughly Improved and adapted so that 11 
may fit the farmer's sons and daugh-

of January 5
jfflT ? | - ; ‘ -_______
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
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lec.

■ a > .u * perpetual lease 
of the property. No land will be sold 
outrtgM, but In some cases leases other 
than pre-emption leases will be granted 
for special purposes. All income» ; d^

thfeI U~.

Jan. Ribbon Clearance Tuesday at 2.30 p.m.I

5,000 yards of TAFFETA SILK RIBBON1, also a few moire. Widths from 4 to 6 inches. This 
line is a very special one, both for dressmaking and millinery purposes. '■ Colors, cardinal, 
reseda, Persian, Alice and Royal blue,-brown, golden brown, Nile, wine, slate, ecru, greys, 
fawns, myrtlp, moss, bronze, white, cieam, ’tan, turquoise, sky and gold. Regular values 

. range to 30c. To clear .............. .

rived from lands will be placed 1 
special fund to be used in carrying

In

transportation and other works which 
will be of direct benefit to the actual 
settlers. While present tights will be. 
respected, the evils of the indiscrimin
ate purchase plan has been recognized 
and will at once be remedied. . There i 
will In Aufltralla.be no land agent with 
his finger continually in the govern -1 
ment pie distributing plums fo the 
fitithfuL The government has recog
nized that the country cannot become 
.great without a large settled .poputa-i 
tion.

f OUR NEIGHBORS THE CHINESE:
. 15*

The Chinese are our neighbors on 
the West. Almost every day merchant 
ships arrive from that_country or leave 
this port bound for China. We have a 
large settlement of Chinese In this city, 
and many ot the people own a good 
deal of property here. In spite-of 
these facts, we know little of China 
and still less of the real inwardness of 
the people. Their politics have been 
a good deal in the public eye of late, 
and yet they are unfathomable. Even 
the people living in China are appar
ently as much puseled or more §o than 
are we.

ally lead to something more abiding.
When the Empire becomes established 
on a federal basis, each self-governing 
part being like an independent nation 
except for the fact that all are one in 
matters of peace and war and in Cer
tain matters of trade and commerce, 
then it Is not at all impossible that the 
United States may be anxious, to bet 
come a part of the' loose fraternity;
Such a move would ensure the peace of 
the world. There is nothing unreason
able in it When Admirai Sima a leyr 
days ago said, that Americans would 
shed their last drop of blood in aid of 
the Empire, there was nti stir or pro-

soureee; *
The stir came from Germany, -* count .. .. _ . . _ - _, ....., , , , . , J „ Within this area and on the portions
try which had always depended upon of Johnson and Yates streets numtiottad 
the differences between thÀ United tjbe^. x^mp&ny. covenants, qn, or bejÇowt 
States and Great Britain keeping the the 30th day of August, 1912, to com-
two countries apart. It was an. tndl- remove all their present over-

.. , ■ head apparatus and equipment of poles
cation to the Fatherland that air her and wjroB> provided all the tiecesasry 
forced shipbuilding and diplomatic rights and easements shall have been 
cunning was without effect. With obtained on or before the first day of 
Anglo-Saxons united all the rest of the Jauuary next.

r t Jssssürti'srîsseyears British statesmen have been -m for th9< tension of the water- 
courting America. They have made works-system oT the -cttÿ^ in order 
sacrifices to.gain her favor. Canada keep pstee wtift its growth àndjréduire- 
has on one or two occasions been the ^éntâ. The current revenue i&tori the 
i _ . T, > waterworks system is insufficient to
loster on this account. Now Great Bri- ^ UllB expenditure, hence the neces- 
tain and Canada are gaining their re- gjfy of joan
ward in the Improvement of Interna- The theatre by-law coiif&ms. .;an 
tionai relations and the gradual draw- agreement with Simon Letser. and Ills 
tag together of the two great nations. associates to ensure tile: election, equip-

t»ent: and maintenance ofea. fWsta3iess, 
up-to-date' theatre" in the (Sty- / The 
chief;provisions of the agreement are:
:(a) Mr: Letser undertakes;:1i0t.f**ta' an 

incorporated company itaviiàt .a, capital 
stock, all of one class, ajfd without 
preference shares, of not leseafiii* $1*6,- 
000 and1 not more than $18(6<<@tetS^U8iVe 
of any. stock which may represent the 
land value of’the site.

Children's Dresses Bon Ton Corsets
f

.

Have made the American figure famous. 
Bon Ton Corsets are the expression of every 
corset requirement, the highest achievement 
in the art of modern corseting. Every wear
er of the Bon Ton Corset is the possessor of 
a wealth of style, comfort and symmetry. 
These corsets are absolutely without a rival. 
We have an excellent assortment of new 
models to select from. Prices range from 
$4.50 to

A line of manufacturers’ samples of 
Children’s Wear go on sale. These comprise 
some very: dainty models. Only tine of each 
kind. Both elaborately trimmed and plain,

I

practical styles.
GIRLS' DRESSES, i* .cetera* muslins, 

^ VARIOUS BY-LAWSH: chambrays ‘mid girrghams, At prices that
range from .. J,....., ,.v

IMPORTANCE OFI

\
?8.50. v.

GIRLS? BS^ES of white muslin and 
lawn. Most of these are heavily trimmed.

fl.5B
CHILDREN’S DRESSES .of muslin, and 

chambrays. Prices range from. 
INFANTS’ WHITE DRESSES. Prices 

range from .....................
INFANTS’ ROBES of 'dainty embroidery.

Prices range ..,
CHILDREN’S WHITE COTTON DRAW

ERS, 35c to 
CHILDREN’S WHITE PRINCESS SLIPS. 

Prices range from .
A special reduction in Children’s Cloth 

Dresses. All- the . Dresses in stock havfe 
been marked down for this sale. Sizes range 
from 6 months to 15 years. . •:

3** [; ROYAL WORCESTER ADJUSTO.
Has proven itself to M of inestimable value, 
not only as a reducing corset but as a per 
fect abdominal support. With the aid of the 
Improved Reducing Bands and Supporter 
Loops the corset skirt iA held down smooth 
and flat, uniformly reducing the hips. All 
sizes ranging from 22 to 36. Prices range 
from $4.00 to 
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WAISTS, 

in all styles and sizes. Prices range from
■ 35c to ............................ ................... ?i.5o
THE NEW H. & W. BUST FORM CORSET.

v .$1.75
WOMEN’S BRASSIERES, in all sizes^ 32 to 

44. Prices range 85c to .........
Women’s and Children’s Hose Support

ers, Shoulder Braces, Corset. Shields, Corset 
Clasps, Clasp Protectors, Dress Improvers. 

Corset Steels, Sanitary Belts and Towels.

T (Continued from page id ’
t Prices, range from

There is a sharp line of cleavage 
between the Chinese proper and the ters to understand their work, -to see

the Independence of the farmetie life, 
to know the meaning of -tire processes 
of nature—in air and earth and sky— 
as they bear upon rural life. If the 
C irdener was earth’s first gentleman, 
.so the farmer in Canadian life has it 
in his hands to treat his land scientifi
cally, to double the products of his 
work by knowing how, and to accom
plish the miracle of making two 
blades of grass grow where only one 
grew before."

; i
;■ ..75*Manchus. The latter are in a general 

way the ruling class. Marriage be
tween them is not allowed by the laws 
ot the country, although some inter
marriages do take place. Many of the 
plots and rebellions are hatched for 
the simple purpose of freeing the 
country from Manchu rule and plac
ing a purely Chinese emperor on the 
thfoiie. The demand for a moi*e popu
lar form of government in that coun- 
■try to-day is to some extent made by 
people who expect to secure places of 
honor or profit in the reorganized 
government machine, j

L
m

$6.50-

$2.50■
'

25*
to Price

$1.25HON. PRICE ELLISON AND PUB
LIC LANDS. $1.50

At the banquet of the Stock Breed
ers’, Dairymen’s and Poultrymen’s As
sociations held at the Empress Hotel 
last night, Hon. Price Ellison inti
mated that the Provincial Government 
would put in force sm aggressive plan 
of campaign for the development of 
the resources, and particularly of the 
farming industry, of British Columbia. 
Reference was made by him and by

The capital of the country is full of 
machinations and plots all the time. 
There Is a Continuai scheming for 
power and place. Women as well as 
men are mixed up in these plots, and 
the eunuchs also, of whom there are a 
great manÿ at court, do their shate. 
An illustration of the deceit practised 
Is that which resulted In the practical, 
imprisonment of the late emperor. 
The reformers were in favor with the 
young emperor. Yuan Shih-kai and 
Kunghsu. formulated a plan by which 
the empire was t 
Yuan was to go to T 
der Jung-Lu, who was In charge of the 
troops, He would then take the: 
soldiers to the capital,

>
.

ÔÜR MILITIA.- V

Men’s Clothing DepartmentCanadians may still ” be proud of 
their militia. In spite of the grumb
lings of the ultra-imperialistic and the 
wall of the militarists who would see

!
SALE JOE MEN’S OVERCOATS—REG. $17.50 AND $25 FOR $10,75.

MEN’S FULL LENGTH CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS, in Bannockburn and English 
tweeds. Double-breasted styles, with heavy collars. In a large range* of shades and pat
terns. Also fine English tweeds, and worsteds, in three-quarter lengths and toppers. Made 
up in all the latest effects.; v Values from $17.50 to $25. Price .......'.V,J V. ,.$10.75

MEN ’S URAVENETTE OVERCOATS, full length, with plain and reversible ooliars. Fawns, 
greys, stripes and overchecks. Also a quantity of odd sizes in heavy tweeds. Values up 
to $lo.00 ............, ............................................ .. J *........ ... .$0.75

,,,. '‘NffiBN’S SUITS AT $6.00 AND $10.00. -,
. S ■ * - i . -1 . - Y. • ... - . , . . ' . ,1 i ! _ ■ ....

MEN’S SUITS, made of strong Panadian ! tweeds, of various shades and -patterns. Mostly 
single breastedv threedbiitton sacks. Values from $8.75 to $10.00. Monday... $5.00 

-MEN’S USlTi-j of 'tweeds 'aiid fancy worsteds, in greys, browns and green mixtures, in 
stiipéa add byoken checks. All this season’s models. Values up^to $18.00. Monday $10

K -it

;
:

> the whole country an arsenal or an 
armed camp, Sir Bercy Lake Is Well 
satisfied with the progress the country 
has made. In the matter of defence. Not 
only that» but he says so in uoequivo-: 
cal terms. Addressing' the Canadian 
Club in London a short time agp, Bir 
Percy said that he had just returned 
from military service |n Canada, and 
he knew that there was no possible 
comparison between the Canadian 
forces of to-day and those :of- ten years 
ago. If the other DctaMïôW-Ytdldwski 
Canada’s lead smd ihiÿroàhiéfW «ke tie-; 
gree, there would arise a force hRhef- 
to undreamt of in support ot the Eta-: 
pire and for the maintenance- otiftbe 
peace and progress of the whole world.

the will and in

(b) Such stock shall be sold, for cash
only. '

(c) - No portion of the stock shall re
present promotion expenses.

(&) Mr. Leiser undertakes, upon in
corporation; to erect the theatre build
ing, and to expend. at least the sum 
of $100,006 in building, operation and 
equipment of the theatre.

(e) Thé .site upon which it. i’fLproposed 
to erect the building Is the property at 
present owned by the corporation at 
the northeast cdl-hef of Douglas- ànt^ 
Btellévillè streets, having ’it'Ykmtagfe ofi : 
120 feet on Douglas street£Stif'a ffoWt-:1 
Sge.idf 20(8*8t qe BetieèetDèaktiBèti'-ithei - 

;a»64-lot.otgttainit)gl24-,690..hqviare-feetA7 j ’
(f) Immediately upon the erection! ; 

uid equipment and opening jup of the ( 
theatre for business, and upon proof 
that "tlOO.OOO has been expended ‘ there--: 

i on, the city Is to convey , to the com
pany the site abçve mentioned. . ;

(g) Thé consideration of such cbnvèp- 
ance will be fully paid and non-assess-

: able confmon stock dt the company of 
the "Bar value of $26,000.

(h) The board of directors of the- ; 
company- will- always be 5, one of which 
shall-be nominated by the city.

(1) A guarantee of continuous opera- 
ation as a theatre of the highest class 
is to be given by the company.

(j) Failing operation during a .con
tinuous period of 12 months, the land 
and building shall revert to the city.

(k) Unless building operations are 
commenced within one year the agree
ment is to be null and void.

(l) The agreement shall take effect 
after the final passing of the by-law.

The referendum by-law asks voters 
to answer the following questions:

(1) Shall Improvements be exempt 
from taxation?

(2) Shall the policé and license 
missloners be elected by the voters of 
the city?

(3 Shall saloon ah dbottle licenses be 
abolished and licenses for the sale of 
liquor by retail be granted only to ho
tels complying with the statutory re
quirements?

other speakers to the large areas of 
splendid farming lands which might 
be brought under cultivation.

It is curious that after. all thèse 
years, during which the lands of the 
province have been handed out to all 
and sundry with the most unexampled 
prodigality, the government has never 
.realized that the course it "Was pur
suing was not only not1 advancing the

i

0 be reformed, 
'ientsln and mùr-I

It capture the
Empress Dowager, and the millennluta 
would at once appear. Yuan left oni 
his mission, but on more mature con-: 
glderation saw more power In Inform- interests of agriculture In the prtiv-

j r '
tag of the plot than in carrying out ince, but wgji positively retarding thosc: 
his part. He.told'tire tale to Jung-Lu, Interests. After all these years of of-< 
who took the next train to Pekin and flee ministers have just awakened tot ' 
tpld the Empress. The leaders of the! th’e fact that Something must be done, 
plot wer,e beheaded or exiled and the' Nbw, however, we believe that they 
Emperor became a prisoner fOr the rest are in 
of his life, and on the death of the.
Empress he mysteriously died too.

fly ii t
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I4 Oçod Morning. Have You 
IJsed Pear’s Soap?”

: |£ ■:..r' . , . . ... ...
■ - A large consignment of Pears’ Soap has

just Ixtii opened up in our Patent Medicine 
Department where it can be obtained at the 
lowest possible prices.
PEARS’ T«ANSPARENT"S()AP. per cake,

10*

PEARS’ SCENTED GLYCERINE SOAP, 
per eak«v^..........

PEARS?; COAL TAR SOAP, per cake, 15* 
PEARS’ OTTO OF ROSE SOAP, per cake, 

only
PEARS’ SHAVING STICKS, each... 25* 
PEARS’ VIOLET POWDER, per box, 20* 
PEARS’ PURIFIED FULLERS EARTH,

per box .............. ............... ...................
Purchase your needs at this department 

and save 20 per cent.

Crockery Sale«

18 ONLY, 40-PIECE TEA SETS......S3.50
25 ONLY, 97-PIECE DINNER SETS. Sale 

"Price .....
These Tea and Dinner Sets, are made of 

English Semi-Porcelain, finished With dark 
blue border edged with- gold line. :

. Tea Set comprises 12r traps and saucers, 
12 tea plates, 2 cake 'plates; U’bftwl and 1 
cream jug.

::

earnest, because they see that 
the eodntry will no longer stand for 
the land - bcodling and dissipation of 
the heritage of the people. They are

, . ;. v\ : '. . -, $12.50So long as there was 
tentlon to participate in any great Im-

need of

■;
j

There is one favorable thing to be 
said of the present movement, and 
that is that the demand for reforms 
seem to be very general and that the 
leaders speak openly of- their aims.
Publicity is often a safeguard, arid it 
may be so in this case: The tréhd of 
feeling, too, is against those who re
sort to violence. It Is almost impos
sible that anything like democratic; 
government can be evolved in a few: 
years, but undoubtedly a commence
ment is being made. The open de- harm. It has put Vancouver Island In 
mand Is the beginning of it. When a position from which It is difficult for 
the right of free speech is once ad- her t0 free herseIf. For a generation 
mltted, the other phases will work or more lt wU1 drag uke lead at her 
themselves out. Some of the leaders he6la The poHcy of reserving land 
are men who have studied in demo- for the settler_ and fOT the «.(tier only, 
eratic countries and they have demb- 
eratic ideals. More leaders are being 
prepared in the same way. The peo
ple are ready to follow leaders of their 
irwn countrymen, and when the move
ment gets under full: way, the speed 
with which reforms will come may he 
as great as it was In Japan.

perlai struggle there was no 
any written compact.
."There is,’’ he added, "one' thing- we: 

hâve not yet got. His Majesty's Com-’ 
mission shodld confer the power to 
command in all the imperial forces 
throughout the Empire. I firmly believe 
that it will come, and the wish for it 
can be seen in Canada. If ever it does 
come it will mean a unification of . the 
farces of the Empire such as win make 
the words of Daniel Webster come true 
—words which he spoke in another 
connection of a power ‘whose morning 
drumboat, foUowing the sun and keep
ing company with the hours, encircles 
the earth with one continuous and un
broken strain of the martial airs of 
England.’ ” . '

I
husily evolving plans for the settle
ment of lands, but we assure the pre
mier and his colleagues that no pla* 
Trill be satisfactory which does not 
prevent the land speculation which Is 
*t present ruining the country and 
keeping out honest men who are will
ing to come here and settle. The sell
ing of government lands Indiscrimin
ately, without any settlement proviso, 
is vicious. It has already done untold

li
IC ' - £ .! only It .1er, Svll

DINNER SET COMPRISES
• f I Slojl Bowl.

< Obasn Jug 
12 5-in, Plates. 

"• ' i 12 7-in; Plates. 
12' 8-in. Plates. 
12 Simp Plates. 
12 Fruit Dishei

/
2 Platters...........15* 2 Vegetable Dishes. 
1 Sauce Boat.

:

12 Cups and Saucers. 
1 Teapot.
1 Sugar Box.

69* 7Î

See Broad Street Windows.
We have just received a shipment of' 

the famous “Rollman Food Chopper.” It 
is very easily cleaned, being practically in 
two pieces.
Large size

20*Major-General Sir Percy Lake is re
cognized as an authority on" military 
matters. He has been in Canada some

coni’t, i

should be followed throughout the 
whole province. Mr. Price Ellison 
knows this as well as any one. He 
failed as Commissioner -of Lands in 
that he neglected to prevent the spec
ulation. in public lands wlflch was rife 
during- the time he held that office. He 
will fail as Minister of Agriculture un
less he is able to induce his colleague, 
Hon. W. R. Ross, to Join with him In 
making the reforms which he, when 
commissioner, failed to make. We 
hope his anxiety'to make a record as 
Finance Minister will not overcome 
his good sense as Minister of Agricul
ture. We hope Premier McBride will 
insist (for Is be not the people’s cham
pion?) that the mistake's of the past 
shall be rectified, and that at once.

I $1.75years as chief of staff and military ad
viser to the Minister of Militia. In that 
office he was bound to know the con
dition of the militia throughout the 
country. For this reason his views have 
additional weight.

F

January Hosiery SaleX

FIRST COLD SNAP -WOMEN ’S 21/-, RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, full fashioned, double heel and toe ; fast
black. Sizes 8% to 10. Price ................................................................................25*

WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, full fashioned, spliced heel and toe. Seamless feet.
All sizes. Prices........................... .......................................... .................................. ................... 25*

WOMEN ’S 2-1 RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, medium weight, seamless throughout ; stain
less; dye. Sizes 8^2 to 10. Price......................... ............ ................ ............. ...35*

WOMEN’S PLAIN* CASHMERE HOSE, full fashioned, high spliced heel and double toe;
seainlass feet. All sizes. Price, 3 for ........ ..................................................................... .$1.00

WOMEN’S LLAMA WOOL HOSE, heavy Weight, spliced ankles, double sole and toe ;
seamless feet. Soft finish .................................-,.............................................. ..................... .50*

WOMEN’S LLAMA WOOL HOSE, extra heavy weight, full fashioned, double heel, sole and
• toe. Fast seamless dye. All sizes. Price............................................... .......... ................. 75*
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, full fashioned. High spliced ankles and double toe. 

Very;60ft finish. Sizes 8%j to 10. Prices.......... ...............'........................................ .. .$1.00

SPECULATORS, BEWARE. MAY BE ON WAYi
THE MODERN FARMEP..»

Australia has its land problem even 
as has British Columbia. The differ
ence, hgwever, Is very marked. Where
as Australia has a premier whoMs de
termined to keep the land for the peo
ple and to do all In his power to place 
immigrants on the land, Premier Mc
Bride is a machine politician who is 
afraid to take from hie followers the

Mr,

I-—
The fact that during last week 

*ral hundred farmers, poultrymen and 
fruitgrowers were gathered in Victoria 
ïrew attention once more to the

(Continued from page 1.)sev-

"The barometer began to fall this 
morning shortly after midnight and 
continued falling all day long,” said 
Weather Observer 
o’clock last night, "the reading at 5 
o’clock showing a drop of almost an. 
inch, or .10 every two hours during the 
day. '

ihange which has come over agricul
turists in modern times.

Salisbury at 9
They have 

proved themselves to be as well edu
cated, cultured, and generally well-tn- 
tormed, as the members of any other

GREAT BRITAIN PARTNER IN 
MONROE DOCTRINE.

"The centre of the storm apparently 
was over Vancouver island and is mov
ing eastward.. The wind reached a vel
ocity of fifty-aix miles an hour at Ta- 
toosh Island. At observation time it 
was hitting a forty-eight mile gait. At 
7.35 In Seattle, when we took oar last 
observation before closing up for .the 
night, the highest velocity recorded 
was forty-two miles. The wind, how
ever, increased within the next hour, 
and I believe that between 8 and . 8.30 
o’clock it was travelling at the rate of 
fifty miles an hour.

“It blew from the southwest all day 
until 6 o'clock last evening, when it 
shifted to the- south and southwest. Vancouver, Jan. 7.—At the inquest 
Indications are for a severer gale, into the causes which led to the death 
while high winds will prevail to-day. ' of E. C. Baird the Jury returned a 

“As-a rule, after a gale of the sort verdict that he died as the result of 
we have just passed through, the injuries sustatned by acèldentTly fall- 
barometer starts Upward, the' gale ing down some steps at 35 Hastings 
breaks again with redoubled fury and street' west. To the verdipt the .Jury1
the worst is felt. •___ added a rider to the effèc't that they'

“The storm. I believe, is the worst ; believed that something should be done 
we’ve experienced In a year.” for the public: safety" in the' way "of
. In the height of last night’s storm a protection at the efijrance pf stair-; 
big plate glass window in the barber: ways leading to b&teeffiepts from the 
shop of Fegsritraati’Brothers, near the street. " , SM'"’
Halelgh hotel, ,wa*;*stroyed, causing a ïjtr; BalnS wàp îpuiiÿ bjf Eo^e Con- 
damageof aboutWQO. ..... v, «tile bottom

source of many rich rewards. 
McBride is a man who seeks the linè 
of least resistance, and that line has so

nmprofession. There is little of the “hay- 
feed" ' left. Great Britain as the protector of 

United States territory and as an ac
tive party to the Monroe Doctrine Is 
something new, yet this is what is be
ing suggested in New York by one of 
the leading newspapers, the New York 
Herald. The suggestion had been 
made that the United States would for
tify the . Panama canal. This sugges
tion Is being opposed by a large section 
of the press and people of the United 
States. The New York Herald, at 'the 
close of an editorial article In which 
it Is clearly shown that the United 
States, according to its treaty with 
Great Britain, has no right to erect 
fortifications, has the following!

“As . a matter, of fact, however, no 
Power, even -though at war with this 
country, would dare to make the canal

The sons and daughters t- ï

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDfar always been In the direction of 
leaving things as they are. When the 
public conscience becomes aroused suf
ficiently he will act, but not if he can 
possibly help It. There should, how
ever, be a sufficient number of clean- 
government Conservatives in this prov
ince to compel their leader to move in 
this matter. Let them note what the 
premier of Australia says of land set
tlement : "Before we can consider this 
country belongs "to us. It must pe peo
pled. We must baye men where we 
now have sheep and gum trees. While 
other parties have talked about the 
slender thread by which we hold this 
country, they did not-.take the one 
primary step of providing the land for 
the people they proposed to bring here. 
We desire to deal with the rural popu
lation. W* helMare also that the peo-

i>f the farmer get as good an education 
is any one else, and 
which have improved life In the coun
try have also had the effect of keep
ing the boys on the farm. The $61- 

ba Free Press

!
lodem facilities
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ft*[owing from the Man 
expresses so well our sentiments that 
Re venture to quote it: ' ACCroi^TAL death/*?1 .

: of the steps In question, on the even
ing of December. 3L. He was still 
breathing, but,he had cut the back of 
his head, presumably in his fall. Allen 
called the patrol and sent the man to 
the station to.receive -attention. In his 
evidence the constable said that there 
were fourteen steps, that they led to an 
unoccupied basement .and that they 
ware entirely unprotected.
-» Police Constat**- S. A> Lowry said 
-that-he had-taken the deceased to the 
Station, in the patrot, that when he was 
put into the wagon ‘ he -was breath
ing, but upon arrival-at the station the 
doctor pronounced the man dead. He 
also said that stich stairways as the

one down which the man had fa: 
were a constant menace to the gem 
public.

Dr. Curtis, who made the post mort, 
said that he found a wound two im 
long In the back of the' man’s he - 
and that the skull was fractured, 
caused death.

. ■ rue
"The farm Is becoming rhuch more 

interesting to the average boy and girl. 
Young people love working with ma
chinery. The farmer’s 
fun an engine, or drive a self-binder, 
Ér take his part In the autumn time 
ffHfc the great separator that will 
thresh from 1,600 to 2,000 bushels "in 
d>0 day. It is wonderful how a suc- 
cessfu! farmer in the west, who a few 
years ago was struggling with financial 
difficulties, can now show the finest 
farm machinery and makes his task 
•Stiltor hi many eases with an automo
bile. 4fkis' tree" V. v.'âv he said, that

:
i son can now

wlui ”; ■>

e The fog alarm at Entrance Island 
not be operated again pending rep» 
to the machinery. As soon as the 
specter of steamboats returns fr”

■ of tl *

t .
'?

Seattle, the steamer Newington, 
marine and fisheries department, 
leave" for Entrance Ipr’and to repair 
defective ni-<tr. Jân, S, 1911.
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V. similar lines a resolution was i .. .
asking that the provincial govemmSia

land for receiving, farms. on. ghlch.to 
train immigrants, and that_ passage 
money should be advanced by the goÿU 
ernment. _ . -f\
' la regal*, tç _____
schools to be established, £Ee 'assdEla- 
tlon passed a resolution ankipg.t^etg^- 
emment to give a packing" school to 
every district that aplffiej for ’ if.kkd 
also to continue the investigations Into 
the foreign markets, particularly those

A resolution expressing regret at the (From Monday’s Daily.)
death of the late'Captr Peter"EHismrr " In the- district municipalities nomin- 
who was a member of the association, allons for councils and . school boards 
was passed. w^ye held to-day, hut polling will riot

A resolution acknowledgingjthg .WnfS; glace* until Sàtitiîd"” *
done by the agricultural deha'rtrtifent . , " OAK BÂ
and Deputy Minister Scott, was passed,

W. J. Brandrlth, Ladner, was pre
sented with a goldheadéd cane by Mr.,
Scott, who said it was ip recognition 
of the work done for fruitgrowers'in 
publicity and exhibition-Wofek.

Delegates were elected to the Domin
ion fruit conference, at Ottawa as fol
lows : For Vancouver Island, Thomaé 
A. Brydon; for lower mainland, Max
well Smith ; for the Simlikameen,
Okanagan and Thompson districts, It,
H. Agur: for the Kootenay and Boun
dary district, T. Abrte!.- 

The proceedings were brought to 
an end with a vote of thinks to the 
chairman, James Jobri8foneA>f Nelson.

se • lit.
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kmperor William Orders That Special 
-Precautions Be Taken to Guard 

Military Secrets,.
—*3——, . ...

Berlin, Jan. 9.-Alarmed by the story 
of the ease with- which Capt. Trench, 
and Lieut. Brandon

■■■ - «léfte
£( »

Et1 IN SEA TRIMm ■.
*3 ir*K_

Popular Member for. Alberni 
Addresses Them on Que 

lions of the Hour

- . . -,v British-army offl-
cers; gained acceafe to the German mili
tary fortifications at Borkum for the 
purpose of espionage, for -which they 
are now serving sentences in separate 
fortresses, the Kaiser -bag. ordered ela
borate precautionary measures to be 
taken hereafter. He has also instructed 
the naval and military authorities to 
prepare for him a minute report show
ing in what places the present precau
tions failed. -, ...

•aMiiajL É&'Contëst^Nori 
Saanich Acclamation— | 

->k-‘ Nicholson Re-Elected: £

>» •»*.> P<*». Patricias Pussies Pose for 
Priies While Society Women 

Throng Eagles’ Hall

MINISTER BRINGS A
“PAPER” APPLE HOME

REMAINED TO PERMIT
REPAIRS TO BE MADE

s->>- K

Ir

H. C. Brewster, M.P.P. tot Alberni, 
addressed a representative meeting of 
electors at Whyte’s hall. Alberni,
Thùhsdaÿ night last, giving a synop
sis of the work of thë last session and 
dwelling on thé necessary acts to be 
urged by, him when the legislative par
liament , opens this week.

Principal among the latter Mr, Brew
ster mentioned the need of amendment 
of the public" school Set. , 'Education 
must 0<a added to the inalienable rights 
Mf.chlld, and It devolved upon the 
goye^iyneiit to .amend the present law 
which, while it did not bear so hard 
UTWttf wealthy communities, was à bur- 
'den ob those who were pioneers.- A 
Mnuch better system Would be the addi- 

i tlfflu of a sufficient number of mills to 
tijc general taxation, to be set aside for 
educational purposes only, which "would

------ i permit of any district having a given
„ Rhododendron Catterv Cup—Best U nMmber Of children making a demand«ï asstiemwwjr* * «*“•"»«* » jpœsRagsszzclsmationi as iollows: 1i;-« ; Tl to*. RTfcdbdendron Cattetÿ: ASnertœij material aid In the settlement of the

ReeveT^V^H^rmp^rpng : t >; Beaut’ÿ. •. ' *a I 'proihttce. Another think which the
Councfllbrs—'W. ArMdDonaJd, Chr%-, Moore. Cupr-Hest L. H. .male lriatiyef government might well do, it -having

tupher Moses, f^.ifwr^. ,.WardJ S-t divteionl Silver Scion - ‘L~ Y-F „ Rroyed a success in qther; provinces,
Hewitt and James Bryce; for Broii# -«WtolH surer b«ea. .'"J wag. to provide conveyances to carry
ward.’ - : -T ; 1 ; Hansen Cup-Best L, H, blue male, ^m " in

«The following were .. nominate# % ----------- -------- 4*--------------- -------------- -------------  tdàted scfidol districts within a
the School Board—R. # Maclure, G^>. :------- -—l----- ------ -—' of ten miles

1 I -CiRegarding hia attempts te ' eecurè

.,~ÿ è a r Justice tor mtrie-workers - who may be"
SQÜTH SAANTCH. .»* 1 | defrauded, by owners of prospects or

I ,;f Joseph ; INjchohson • ' ivfàâl ‘ re- eiectSl 8 take mines, Mr. Brewster "reminded his
reeve in South Saanich to-day, Ê. V, ; 8 hearers that for three years the gov-
Hobbs was elected yduricillor ,bjy aij0 j | ‘ernmeWt had promised to bring id legis-
.ciamation in ward 5, J. Grant by; | }atten.ir.'H-ast year Attorney-General
acclamation' lit ward .'6\ Nominations .1 I Bowser brought down àii amendment to

To Pilot the new C ph„ to the'other, wards weréas follows: v, | I the Mechanics' Lien Act which
; IT ■ . : y Ward I-S. V. Gordon and Frederick worthless inasmuch as ail it gave the

Adelaide between this port and Saul. I worker was a lien on a hole in the
Vancouver, it is announced that Capt. . Ward H—H. Pointer and É. B. Se- : ground.
Robert Hunter, master of the steamer -Ëeti.... ...... I , On railway matters Mr. Brewster re-
Charmer, which formerly, maintained .-«SST1 Freeman and Richard ' | called the premier’s, declaration in Al-
-h„ _,_h4. . . , . . Layntz. I berni, afterwards repeated here in print
the night service, has bgen appointed Ward VL-James Mathews and H. F; ; l and shared in by-the other Victoria
to this position, Capt.? Hunter has been HaldCn. ••• li members, that he woiild resign if con-
on the Charmer for several years, and For1 School. Trustees the folic wing » I struction did not start on the new rail-
has proved himself to be an’invalMble £°“lî?aîe<î:7^®- J- D,înn' M. Bun- i | way, within three months from the
skinner over thin , . nett; Edwards and W. J. Scott. | signing of the contract, and simultané-:
-, _> ,th u ,e- Although the Meetings will be held In Saanich at • F ously on Island and mainland sections,

C. P. 3. authorities refuse to give out Colquitz hall to-morroy night, Cedar ---------- .e-w.i-,«.f-v.t It might be that some in the audience
information regarding the promo- H1” ?11 Wednesday, Bbleskin road ht^ll -u'.anv uw rmrvr thought that pledge would be carried

tion, it is stated by shipping men that on Thursday, and in Ward 6 on Friday _ ’ out; he himself never expected it would
Capt. Hunter is to be placed in com- * • ~ lte Per^? CatjXiwned be. Neither the resignation nor the
Hafldeetf the lateSt add,tt°n t0 the C- P- COWICHAN CREAMERY.- | takenTacZ °f a large shipment of flour, cotto^

It is also rumored that the Adelaide Duncan, Jan.' 7:—Ap important meet------- *4--------- -— -----------------—^v—‘ Mr. ’Brewster congratulated the peo- ed^princiapally Tt 1 electrlca™ 'fltitngs
will go into commission on Sunday, tog of the members of the CoWichàn donated hv Albert HartseÜ teWeYèr-1 .^to.Rf, A!berni pn-tbeir enterprise and p 8
January; 16. She is .a*, af^sebif;lying ,%ti ’Creamery Association was held ip Ag- àhditltifi°v -, °ert «ansen, ^ewei.er, OR the prosperity which was theirs,
the C. P. R. dock, having her interior 'ricultural hall, Duncan, wheti a great ' b , They'had one railway almost at their
cleaned and placed into condition. In tcafcrfty of the members were present. Victoria Cat Club Challenge Cups— doors, another, promised, new ..coal finds
a few days she will reftiove to' Ksqui- Wc?srs.< F^nn,. -■•J}.. -E. Barclay, A. T. For toômbers only, three wins, one (ri in, their midst and increasing timber
malt to have her hull scraped, -ind ^tken .and .W.^LHaj-ward,-rwhb hfid VictofW. ; ’ ........ ... ,.,’î and fishing activity.
painted. ............... ...... Bçen appointed, to infl«|w intcj tfc .jting l^ard Hotel Cup-Best,L. H. M, B. Jackson, Victoria, mqde a, rati y, Tacoma Mar„ waB Mr Saekl aec.

When the Princess Adelaide com- Question as to WhetheiMhë crçamejÿ .nepJe^Açnated .by the King: Edward Hmg good speech, pointing out the lines t , the Osaka Shosen 
mense "her sailings To* VSJttouvèr thèT^f»^^n ; aho^d-amateamate’ wjt, , -a -- “ ^^arcation between < Liberalism h°0f the s?me velte? to
-Princess Royal.-whUk-is-wow-on-that- Ibe-Æuarajltf.ed Pure Mi.lk Supply c$j : P}tteo*r,Oieh«r Crp->KkiH£. 'H.'Bli4 =,«> -- j dver conditions on thé Sound He
run, will tie up to undergo a thorough ^2ct°i,la’ renpr^e4 1adversely. -Atfgr ver^ libvtee,, dditeted. by Mr^Sra’1 Pîtlté j ;pFesident;of. the AUjernl reported himsèlf fatroiAlSiy ini pressed,
overhauling. When thèiKoyal'tat'agàin a l?nsr diBcyWoq>,b^#nrtmis riietob®s & Lelser-Sliver Scion - *’ •»’• - I4bm»l Association, w;ho occupied thq ' p . -Woitoktv tvtl -m2
ready for service thé Princess vîctorlS a Vôte; was fkUîi In F77E•„ - ,.T chair, made a clear and lucid addresq that
will lie up. The new Princess takes her t»v»r of amaWu*tton HO a^ainf. ■ ® î"OP Î*13®1" & Co- Cup-Best L. ^ prior to Mr. Brewstéf’s speech and wad .<*■*% ,oce*n’ Wd. expected that trade 
Place onthe triangular rome whiled Wtef the hafb& ^ Simon Leiserft Co.t wfe„ received. «V, ** “?f ^îS
Royal will return to-the night service read the following officers were elected: ^ady Jane Grey, . ------------------------------ vance qs w^l in the f^re ^ it had in.

Capt. Lindgren. who brought the Mr- Hayward, president; Mr. Corfleid, Hibben Co.’s Cup-Best E. HZ blue TRIAL OF MILLIONAIRE’S WIFE. T
■Adelaide fgrom the Clyde rivet to Vic- vice-president; Messrs. Fenn, S. 6. cat, donated by T. N. Hibben & Co.: ---------------- SLvLSSS* T anc Mr Mc

toria. it is expected, will be sent to Hanson, E: T. Hansoti, 6. Bazett arid American Beauty. Accused of Having Attempted io Kill ’ Taenmî
Great Britain to bring the sister ship A; R. Wilson, directors. ; Standard Stationery Cup—Best L. H. Her Husband. trav2llinv in the saiomi with 44 Chinese
to the Adelaide, now under construe- The Duncan football team went;down orange, donated by Standard Station- ---------------- ,, whom embarking
tion, to tMs city, to defeat before the Ladysmith eleven ery Co. :- Goldilocks. ' Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 9.—Mrs. j”èr ® 8 ’ wnom emoarxing

No definite arrangements have ÿet «n.Monday last. The score was S to 1 David Spencer Co.'s Cup—Best S. H. Eaura Farnsworth Schenk goes *o trial f th lorfc.un nn-th„ Maru
been made for a day of, inspection of ,n favor of Ladysmith._______ -- cat, donated by David Spencer & Co.,- to-dav on the charge of having - at- waa a jap who is being deported to
the Princess Adelaide. " ' ' ' Ltd.: Fitzsimmons. , ^ tempted td kill her husband, John O. his native land from Seattle owing to.

Schenk, millionaire packer of 'Vheellng, his inhability to conduct himself while 
by putting arsenic in his food an 1 on American soil, 
medicine Schenk finally has gh en the" 
prosecution his full approval.

Schenk himself laid at rest the _re- 
ports that he was willing to forgive 
his wife when he stated that he was 
standing with .the prosecution. It was 
the first statement from the invalid 
packer since his wife’s arrest, Novem
ber 9.

“I must have been- blind, simply 
blind, to have suspected nothing,” he 
said to,-day.

^peculation as to Schenk's attitude 
was only one of the elements of the un
certainty in the case, 
prosecution and defence have been 
sedulously kept secret. Mrs Schenk’s 
attorneys do not know what witnesses 
will appear against her.

Mrs. Schenk’s lawyers will not ac
knowledge they will make the heredi
tary insanity plea the basis of their de
fence. They say they will have wit
nesses to prove the woman’s arrest was 
a part of the Schenk family “conspir
acy” to get rid of her.

Schenk married Miss Farnsworth 
against his family’s serious objection.
Frequent clashes between Schenk’s 
brothers and the wife marked the mar
ried life of the couple. .

It-is thought that the defence will 
depend- largely upon the claim that 
there has been a strain of insanity in 
Mrs. Schenk’s family for generations.
Depositions were taken at Pittsburg 
and Marietta, Ohio, to substantiate this 
assertion

Since her arrest Mrs. Schenk has 
communicated with no one except her 
attorneys.

(From Saturday’s" Dally.)
To-day Tïàs the second day of -the 

first annual show of- the Victoria Eat 
Club. The judge, R. Large, hah already 
begun' his work, and so far the follow
ing results have been declared :
• Seattle Cat Club Challenge Cups— 
For members only; to be won three 
times bt'same' exhibitor,‘ but not neces
sarily by the same cat. One win inf éè*

«t

mfruit Growers. End Conference 
and Pass Resolutions bn 

Labor Questions, Etc.

Lloyd's Agent Says Foundered 
Craft Was in Excellent 

Condition for Voyage
,It is feared by German military au

thorities that 
seprets of Germany’s military and 
navay bases are already known to for
eign powers, as U -to inconceivable that 
Trench and Brandon were alpne guilty 
of syptng in Germany.

many of the supposeday. »!

J. -8. Floyd, returning officer, received 
the following nominations àt the schc^jl 
hoofed:— ‘ ; • v

Reeve—William Henderson, Sydn^
RCoeLniora "(six to be elected 

James Henry Hargfearves. Per

son, Herbert .Stephen ; .Lott, Wllliaûn 
Noble, James Brown, Frederick; Ber
nard Pemberton. - 1£i:-

School Tr^teeq jBbwo to.MWèclied)^ 
Duncan Bright M0E&rem Thomas jAsy, 
Peter Secord I-atriptrian. T '

•.iNOteTII 6AANICHL

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 1.—That the 
ill-fatfed steamship St. Denis went to 
sea in perfect trim and with her winter 
North Atlantic Pllmsoll -line out of 
water, is the statement of Maj. C. 
Gardiner Johnson, agent for Lloyd’s in 
British Columbia, who returned from a 
visit to California Tuesday night. Maj. 
Johnson was out in the same gale 
which caused the St. Denis to. founder, 
for he was on his way south to Califor
nia on the steamship Governor.

Although the Governor left a day or 
so’ ahead of the St. Denis, the bad 
weather prevailed even then, and al
though the Governor is a splendid sea 
boat she was obliged to heave to, and 
arrived in San"Francisco twenty-four 
hours late.

"We were informed by wireless frdm 
shore that it was blowing 100 mlles-an 
hour,-although on the Governor we es
timated the force of the wind at eighty , 
miles,” said Mr. Johnson to-day. “I 
have spent twelve years at sea and I 
have never seen such bad weather, and 
a dozen . times during the night I 
thought of the St. Denis.

“The St. Denis was a chartered ship 
and I was acting as agent for her Lon
don owners. The owners were in a 
hurry to deliver to the charterers in 
Mexico, and I received several cables 
asking me to get her away with all dis
patch. Capt. Davis and Chief Engineer 
Dodds, however, wished time to over
haul the ship and make englneroom 
repairs and despite the fact that Lon
don oribled us to get her away, the 
steamship was allowed several day»

There were .many Suppressed smiles 
at the fourth session' of the Fruit
growers’ Association en -Saturday 
afternoon when. Hon. Price Ellison, in 
addressing delegates,..and, unaware of 
the disclosures ' m|u3fe the previous 
afternoon regarding (he London and 
Vancouver apple show’exhibits, gave 
the benefit of his impressions at the 
London, /show. The minister of agri
culture produced a withered little 
apple, spotted arid 'diseased, Which he 
told delegates he.h£d .secured from a 
gentleman’s estate in . England on 
which there were employed twenty 
gardners. ’ ■

When this apple. was produced a 
roar of laughter'went up as Hon. Mr. 
Ellison unwrapped, it from coptinuous 
paper after pap§r, arid for the mo
ment, till the inelegant English pro
duct was produced, delegates’ faces 
wore astounded looks-, . .and : were a 
sight to behold, as alklfad in mind the 
"paper apple" controversy of the pre
vious afternoon during which the min
ister was absent'. '' >1 '3~i i •

Faces twitched and men looked at 
each other, as the. minister took from 
his overcoat pocket ' a ' large bundle of 
tissue paper wrappings with the re
mark, r “I have brdùght:. this all the 
vay from England to;show,you."

The-minister, blissfully ignorant of 
what the delegation' had; unearthed the 
previous afternodri’,’ ’ ■tferif bri happily 
undoing paper after paper» till, amid 
roars of laughter, he..produced a with
ered, spotted, diseased object which he 

tWgyay from 
Thp ^delegates 

unaware that the minister had not 
been made acqwlihflSu >$6-th .the 
"paper apple” disclosure; after an in
stant of amazemôrrt 'burst'lrito peals of 
laughter, when Thfe -ministère said he 
had brought the.-withered; Object from 
the table of a g'ektleman’s house in 
England. He had asked the gentle
man’s permission to1 bring K to British 
Columbia and show2 It as- an example 
of English apples. It had been grown 
in the gentleman’s garden.

ANOTHER BANK DTNAMITED.

Houstonia, Mo., Jan. 9.—Though five dis
tinct explosions warp heard about 3 
o clock this morning nq attention was 
pain to them. At b o’clock it was discov
ered that the Bank of Houstonia had been 
robbed of $2,060, and that ail telephone 
and telegraph wires leading into the town 
had been cut.

Char : ;
not

ing. -Cupp Remain the , property 
club’uAtll Wop outright ’

S. C. C. Cup—Fçr best cat in th4

of the

J
I

show: Silver Scion.
Neuter Cup—Best L. H. Neuter: 

Dandy-,—

ariW.!
All the money in the safe, except a few 

silver dollars, was taken by the robbers. 
After the safe of the bank had been dyna
mited, it is believed the robbers stole a 
horse and buggy and went to Sedalia.

X,

CAPT. HUNTER FOR 
PRINCESS ADELAIDE

: I

TACOMA MARU TOOK 
MANY AUTOMOBILES

-

consol-m
radius

(
Rumored That Popalar Skipper 
Will Command New Vessel, 

Which Starts Janc 15
Nineteen -for Yokohama and 

Seventeen for Manila—Had - 
Large Machinery Shipment

,

:

was
■cess Automobiles to the number of 37

were taken by the steamship Taeoiria 
Maru, of the Osaka Shosen Kaisba,
.which left port on Saturday afternoon 
for Yokohama, Hongkong and other 
points in ^the Far East. Nineteen of 
these are' consigned to state offlciala 
and merchants in Yokohama, while the aiid was properly overhauled, 
remainder are for Manila, Philippine “A1 Comox she took on cn:

said he had brought all t 
London to show them. I

_r. pomox she took on coal, but it 
Islands. The auto is now gaining great* b3 no means a full cargo, and she

Had several inches to spare on the win
ter loadline. Two days were spent at 

; Victoria in getting the ship-in trim, and 
she was in a seaworthy condition when

popularity in the land of the rising sun; 
and the jinrlkisha is, although gradu
ally, losing favor in Japan.

In, all the Maru took 7,500 tons of . , , v . _ , - - ; ré
générai freight for the Orient, lnclud- 8hb lef,t *In a *ale 8ucb as,prevailed, a

much larger vessel would have been in 
danger, and my own experience on the 
Governor leads me to believe that the 

from New "York arid Pittsburg for some’ f fierM8’ aJ®pt by those big seas, 
of the leading machine shops in Japan* tbe Cape, and the discov-
Another Important item on the Height- ?7eckage at Cape Scott, sont
list was the shipment of ten prize Leg-1 Ü northwesterly current,horn cocks to Wm. Graham,VànilàX I ^pareptly COnfifm3 these opinions.’’

Among thexpassengérs who left

» OBITUARY RECORD »

aany
■ a
m
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By this time both the audience and 
the minister2 were laughing...the. audi
ence iqproarlously, and the minister 
chuckling with satisfaction at how he 
had just shown rip the EngHsh apple- 
■growers: --A British Coirimbia grower, 

fter the, adjournment, -said:. “It was 
I ever took part

i
❖

]ne of the best jokes 
Jn." ’ ' ‘ * » Ym

In speaking of th* -British -Columbia 
exhibit at Lpndo^? jriÇ" EjSlson said 
the exhibit was magnificent .and beau- 

•tlfully arranged. ; Any-country in the 
world would be ptoutit of it. Three hun
dred boxes were, sold at a guinea to 25 
shillings per boy. He felt that apple
growing in British -Columbia was justi
fied and would rétufivhigh prices to the 
grower. The speaker, - however, urged 
co-operation ori.the growers, saying it 
had come tp hi» flptiçe in the Okanagan 
that jobbers would write to many grow
ers for their prices, pick out the low
est and make 3K 314L îâttildard for his 
buying. He adyqçqted a central’ mar
ket to prevent tjie jobbey getting a 
strangle-hold on the commodity. Mr. 
Ellison remarked that in" England "he" 
found American apples .in every, city, he 
visited, but in Regent street, London, 

- he was astonished, to see British Col
umbia bananas being sold at one shil
ling each. With "British Columbia a 
factor In the apple feupply of England; 
he held that co-operation, by the buyers 
and a central market Were necessary, 
so that some of; the high prices that 
went to middlemen ; could he brought 
right into the growers’ pocket, 
advised preferential trade With Eng
land as against reciprocity with the 
United States,-and* repeated his state
ment that reciprocity would put B. C. 
farmers out! of business, and also all 
other industries. .

The death ociurred" on Friday after
noon of. William H. T. CtirinUigham, 
aged seven months, at the residence ol 
hip parents, 380 Monterey avenue, 
Shoal Bay.

The remains of Mrs. Agnes Byron 
were laid to rest on Saturday in Rosa 
Bay cemetery. The funeral, which 
took place from the chapel of the B. 
C. Funeral parlors, "was a most im
pressive one. So many beautiful flow
ers were presented that a special car
riage was required to carry them. 
There was a large attendance of offi
cials from the C. P. R. offices and 
ships. At the Roman Catholic cathe
dral high requiem mass was conducted 
by Father Leterme and Father Daly 
officiated at the graveside. The pall
bearers were:
Bantly, Alec. McDermott, H. J. Hart
well, J. D. O'Connell and W. J. Good
man.
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Weller Cup—Best S. H. neuter, donat
ed by Messrs. Weller Bros.: Teddy.

Thanks to the untiring efforts of the 
president, Mrs. A. Coddiftgton' the 
retary, Mrs. H. D. Kelly, and the veter
inary, Dr. H. A. Brown, the show Is a 
big success, and the ’ Eagles’ hall is 

of cages containing patrician 
pussies, while rows of smartly dressed 
society Women pass and repass before, 
them. ’

IMUST PAY. Iff COME TAX.

Judgment - Given . Against Officers of 
Ndw England Fish Company’s 

..................................Steamers.

.

sec--ii
£

W. Harlock, S. , A.Vancouver, Jan." 9,—Officers on the 
halibut steamers of the New England 
Fish Company, an American firm with 
Canadian headquarters. hère, must pay 
the income tax in British Columbia, 
according* to a decision rendered ' Sat
urday by Judge Alexander.

Capt. Gott, Englrieer Stinson and 
Pilot Tarbox, of the steamer Manhat
tan, were assessed for the tax, and re
fused to pay it, taking the ground that 
thev were American citizens, that they 
earned the income outside of thé "pro-" 
vince, that thejr made their, home on 

board the steamer and" that tiiey ^vere 
paid at the United States consulate in 
Vancouver, which they claimed as Am
erican territory.

The provincial tax collector .-main
tained that whether the Income 
earned outside or inside British Colum
bia, it it were brought into the pro
vince and used here it was liable to the 
tax. It was also -held that a .consulate» 
uniike the home of an ambassador, was 
not American soil.

full I

I
m One notable feature of the sljow is 

the prizes offered to boys, and girls for 
the best cared-for stray cat, arid these 
strays offer a striking contrast to the 
lcng-halred feline aristocrats, who 
Cline luxuriously on silk embroidered 
velvet cushions, when not employed in 
lapping up cream at 40 ' cents a pint. 
Naturallly Victoria is best represented 
iri the show, French’s menagerie alone 
contributing 21 -entries, but Seattle is 
making quite a good showing.. Yester
day only nine Seattle cats were ex
hibited, five others having missed the 
boat*.' but the late comers arrived In 
time to take part into-day’s exhibition, 
tous bringing the Seattle contingent up

The show will close at 10 o’clock to
night.

NEW SHIPPING CO. ORGANIZED.

Japanese Exchanges Announce That 
Twenty Vessels Will be Built 

. by Concern Capitalized at" 
$7,500,000.

Japanese exchanges, which arrived 
on the Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner A va 
Maro on Thursday evening, announce 
that a Japanese steamship compay la 
being formed to compete for the Pacific 
business and also to operate a line oi 
vessels from the Orient to Europe via 
the Panama canal on its completion in 
1915. Nishikawa Shozo, who has just 
returned to Japan after a tour of in
spection of America and Europe, and 
who is at the head of the new concern, 
states that twenty 6,000 tons register 
steamships will be constructed and 
that the new company wil be capital
ized at $7,500,000.

-V ifV
He V* 1 el

re-Z Plans of both

m
I 3

iHon. Mr. Ellison told the delegates 
that there was * a demand In England 
for yellow as against red apples and 
that in one ripple consignment he saw 
sold there were ,100.000 .boxes, . Despite 
this the London market would take all 
British Columbia could supply, and to 
secure this trade the Dominion should 
urge preferential trade.

Following the minister’s address the 
association unanimously passed the fol
lowing resolution :

"Whereas the farmers of the North
west are asking that the duty on 
American fruit be reduced. and 
whereas the fruit industry -of British 
Columbia is attaining very large pro
portions and would suffer very se
verely in such case, be It therefore re
solved, that this representative meet
ing of British Columbia fruitgrowers a decision rendered by local
wish it placed on record that they are United States Marine Inspectors B.-B. 
absolutely against any reduction of Wliltney and R. A. Turner. on. Satur- 
the duties, and that the duty on fruit day afternoon, in connection'with the 
brought into Canada be raised to wreck of the steamship Northwester?
"qual the dirty imposed by the United on San Juan Island, near False Bay; 
states on fruit going from Canada to December 2, 1910, Capt. Alfred Croskey 
the United States. Be it further re- loses his navigator’s licenses , for one 
solved that copies of this resolution year and Fourth Officer H. J. Allen has 
be forwarded to the Dominion and” hl® ,lcen8e su8Pended tort tKrefcmotithii. 
provincial government and to the “We are of the opinion.’’ reads the 
members of both Houses, and that all decision, “that Capt. Croskey was 
affiliated associations be notified of Ku,lty ot negligence bn this occasion In 
this action.” F — - - turning the command of the ship over,

rn , „ . , , , . even temporarily, to an officer Who is

, « -s sy° srrs&rsB - * «■*w
^l^C^PTOn8lOW sal<l he I?ad Fourth Mate H. J.-AHen was charged 
asking- repMe3 with unskilful navigation.* Evidence

eivef f 1 m1 °f had been re: showed that Mr. Alien failed to take
tor 1 JZ T 1 had been arranged croa8 bearings of the lights in -the til- Heavily twilled serge in a rich dark

a committee on labor to wait on tervalB that th" be seen and ,hade of blue makes a stylish and
3"ne!'o7rRmH °rWha|K ‘° A" further, that had he^eto a^r^r'leok- walking suit, and »lus-

nce of R. H. Agur, chairman of the mit h. hRVP -x™ 1h„ u i. tration to-day suggests an* admirable
“mmlttee, the meeting had not taken am„ t0 -the sneed of the shin* to°dél for such sult. The nferrow" plain ------ .—over6 iJlf1 ,°Lthe -1’v2 h®” wante1 PosslJbly. perhaps, to have averted & Stirp i». ^tracti^ wltii its ,nar- Huelva. Sÿaln, Jan? iiv-The roof of

accident altogether. _ ^LaTlt _____________

' era. Five bodies WeW 4côvéra arid

esta);,i:shniéTrt j J a labor bureau; andf able for many uses In the ’JëweUery trader, and outside $«>ckëts as shown in sk«teh;>] five injured men were taken out. teur bas been invented by a Parisian.
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THE SOUL.

l\i; Thrice blest is he whose greatest worth 
Is found not in the safes of earth,
But under yet more sure control.
Within the vaults of hie own soul.

For man from earthly safes may thieve. 
And Death shall take what 

leave,"
But neither man nor Death e’er stole 
Aught from an uncOnsentlng SOUL

Not silver on Its shelves is spread,
But honors resteth there Instead,
Not golden Ingots bar on bar.
But shining, virtue richer -far.

Here principle, not pelf, abides.
Here i~iaracter, hot coin, resides.
And conscience, gem of matchless 
Lights with its flash the holy place.

Oh, Soul! that vault oy God that’s made 
To guard, the treasures therein laid,
Can bloody axe an entrance gain? - '• 
Can retiring rack or'dungeon chalk?

Can .thé fierce faggots* flame and roar 
Force thee to yield thy precious store? 
The martyred hosts cry in a breath,
“it yields to none—not e’en to Death.”

Victoria, tin£DLEr H ANDERSON.

MINERS BURNED ALIVE.

LOSES PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR.
SIGNING CREWS.

Capt. Croskey, of Northwestern, Found 
Guilty of Negligence—Fourth 

Officer Alien Suspended for 
Three Months.

V Owners of the sealing schooners 
Jessie and Thomas F. Bayard are al 
present enlisting Indian crews for the 
1911 season. It is not expected that 
these vessels will get away before the 
end of February as the west coast In
dian, following ancient customs, will 
not depart from their. homes until 
March is at hand. The other schooners 
of the local fleet will not leave until a 
few weeks later than the Jessie and 
Bayard.

man doth

WINNIPEG’S TELEGRAPH RATES. FOR THEATRE WEAR.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The Winnipeg 
Board, of Trade has been advised by 
the railway commission that the com
mission has, ip connection with the 
complaint of the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade against the telegraph rates in 
and out of Winnipeg, recommended to 
the minister of Justice the appointment 
of public counsel to act for the appli
cants In this matter and that the com
mission expect counsel to be named 
and the date for hearing to be fixed 
In the near future. '

For this artistic gown Nattier blue 
satin Is veiled with silver blue tissue, 
opening on left side over a white lace 
robe, which is shortened in front, but 
falls gracefully to end of train in back.
The tunic is bordered all around with 
satin bands—the ends of each side 
joined with a handsome Jet" ornament.

A surplice waist has" right tide of 51^
satin, with Jet-trimmings, end "the left J- L* Moore, who, after giving up a 
side is of tissue. The decollete neck Is Pastorate to become commercial agent 
filled in front with lace, headed by a of 0,6 Sadt I"fke railroad at Santa Ana. 
band of satin. A unique ornament of >8 *ack in Los Angeles preparing to 
Jet runs from left shoulder under arm ^-enter his chosen profession, 
to bust line in front. - Re'? Mr. Moore found. severs^

- — , , months ago, that he could not mage
both ends meet with his meagre minis
terial salary and accepted a position of

m; m, ag «■*»» ïïrïï-itv'.îJS.™ ««“3

government is maintaining a strict Rev Mr. Moore, In a tow days will go 
censorship on. the transmission of .all to Spokane, Wash., where he will-have, 
news relating *0 the sadden deaths vf charge of a large congregation.
"45 sailors wife were concerned in the 
recent mutinous outbreak at\ Rio 
Janeiro.

t
WILL TAKE UP CHURCH WORK.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 7.—The call of 
the ministry proved too strong for Rev.

grace,

-P

BRITISH PUG ARRIVESSERGE WALKING SUIT.
v

’ New York, an. 9.—On board the steam
ship Caronia from Liverpool was ‘‘Digger’* 
Stanley, the English pugilist, who comes 
to this c antry in -quest of the bantam- 
welght championship of the world. His 
flrat tight will be a ten-round, bout with 
Frankie Burns, of Jersey City, to be held 
here Jan -ary 38. - *^^4
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—The current issue of the B. C.. Ga
zette is the first .of the fifty-first vol- 

and extends to *?« pages.ume.
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:-4ÜFis •-■: ■li'Two Candidates for Mayoralty]Explorer Appears Before UTS. 

—Two Aldermen Returned 
by Acclamation

Pleacf Guilty and Sentenced at 
Nanaimo for Stealing From 

Second-Hand Store

‘Wester# fuel co. to
sink new shaft

House Committee on 
Naval Affairs

CENTRE."lew
i ■' 51'Nr:-

H•. sv it; '<*»I
■ /TC Our Extraordinary 

January Sale
3

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—The decks have
been cleared for action In the eea of ____. „ „ „ _
municipal politics to Vancouver. Nom- mander Ro6ert E- Pl 
1 nations for mayor. aMenn'-i, school 8t0ry °* **>e discovery 
trustees and license commissioners re- pole to the house committee on naval 
veal that there are but two-candidates ^flairs Saturday. Fingering the hi* 
for the mayoralty, 26 for aldermankr ■ . . . < ... ,, -honors, seven for seats on the board of bookB’ i”8oklnÉr
license commissioners and four asptr- inquisitively at bits of crumpleir paper 
ants for school trustees. Polling will “caring scrawley figures and dates, the 

Fuel Company Is to sink a new shaft take place next Thursday. congressmen listened to. the tale of the
and open up a new field of coal will be In Ward'2 Add. Crowe had nrt’dfrpo- 6ntit-stm!the;3oh*.j ..-ce

— «•“— - **“*““ S’ t£%Skt$&S£g% ÏJ3&»S3w!C&3sa
will retire at the end of the term inti *hett-dtetiton that he had reached the 

and. Increased activity in the coal mln-lya place will be filled by ex-Ald. Catny-1 Pdi« were .submitted for .the : Inspect, 
ing industry for at least a few years bell, who also gets a walk-over, only tiOaiof-the nfen who are striving toi 
to-nome, says the Nanaimo Herald. two names being submitted tor repreu determine whether Peary is entitled to- 

Prenàràtlons are alreadv under way aentatlves of the ward. ’ eoingresslonal recognition. / r „
for Xking srsara&K

D. Taylor. - - the flnaldash. They went 26 miles
Aldermen—Ward I.—Walter Hepburn.) the. first day, 20 the, second, 26 on tha 

Jonathan Sogers, James Ramsay and1 third and the fourth and 30 on the
fifth. . tf,..- , .. .

.’’i reached the pole on April,. 6. and 
remained ..thirty hours,”, he saffl. "I 

Stewart. Ward IV.—Robert. Macpher-jstarted back April 7 at 4 in theafter-
ndon. On two successive days, rçturn-

Washington, D. Cl, Jan. ».—Com
te» the 

the north

Will Be Connected by Rail With 
Present Wharves at - 

Nanaimo

Nanaimo, Jan.-7.—The men implicat
ed in the burglary of Hilbert's second 
hand store on December 26 last ap
peared before Police Magistrate Tar- 
wood in the city police court, pleaded 
guilty and received sentence. Alex. 
•Black, Robt. Dean and James Murray 
were arraigned and charged with steal- 
tog. The charge was immediately with
drawn against Black, he being the 
least Implicated of the three, and he 
was placed on the stand as witness 
for the prosecution.

On being sworn Black stated Mur
ray, Dean and himself came down town 
together on the afternoon of December 
28. While standing on the steps of Hil
bert's second hand store Black acci
dently shoved his elbow through the 
window In the door. After breaking the 
window, witness went into the' Eagle 
hotel, where he was Joined by Dean 
and MUrray. Shortly after, Dean left 
the bar, entered the store and return
ing to the bar remarked to Murray and 
witness, “feel in my pockets.” Witness 
did so and felt a revolver. All three 
men left the bar and walked up the 
street almost to the fire hall and re- 

. turned back down the street again, 
when Dean suggested they enter the 
store again. Witness walked a little 
further on, Murray crossed the street 
and stood on the sidewalk and Dean 
entered the store, returning brought 
out some watches and a revolver. The 
three then went home to supper, after 
which they came down town again, 
Dean and Murray continuing down the 
street. Murray entered the store and 
came out with some watches and a 
revolver and the two again joined wit
ness, the three walking around the es
planade and hid the stolen goods on 
the hill behind the old band stand. The 
three men then returned down town.

Asked what they had to say to the 
charge, Murray and Dean both pleaded 
guilty and were" at once sentenced, 
Dean getting 18 month with hard la
bor and Murray 12 months at the same 
occupation.

i ! i;

m pjfi s-i. !
The announcement that the Western 3■ é itH5

WiifâL'éz
hé

::
FI

.

After lengthy planning and thorough deliberation—this Januaiy Sale is to 
assume, much greater proportions-^ larger, better, more elaborate, greater 

. thhu ever before; ’Tïs not wise to wait until the end of the week. Visit
us now while the range of “Campbell’s” bargain prices is so immense.

who see in the project a bright future
b ■
I

;

about 1.000 feet In depth and will be 
located near the north mouth of the 
Nanaimo river the vicinity of what is 
commonly known as the "Meadows." ItMKS SiFsrzïtSJS 2* s-m s~T B-

Bird, Thomas McLean and Hector Ay

IfÔSuits
[41

j
a$18 Dresses, 

$12.50
;A. C. Hirachfeid. Wart W. Ett~ vXftCf fs&srsla a$ A

Sixteen suits in .grey, old 
rose, navy and black, .in 
twWS^àpd^pIam cloths. 
Reg. .up id $65.00. Now

t on the work will be rushed- an expedi
tiously as possible to a sifccessful com-

KS WHBamson and William Davis. Wand wind, was at our backs.”" 

by way of No 1 shaft will be connect- VI —James White, J. W. Prescott, B. Ha-told the committee that the cn- 
ed with the local Wharves by railroad, B. MacMaster, W. S. Cameron, Thomaa tries in TUg Journal Were madfe ln -*|»e
all the coal output being shipped over C. Larneyl, S. C. Elliott, Robert H. igloo# at the ee< of the day's march,
the present tracks and loaded aboard Gregor. The temperature, he said, w&sr vnever
steamers with the present facilities, Dicenae Commissioners Thomas 6. above xero. The entries w^re all jpen- 
and docks owned by the company. McBride, R. B. Alty, H. E. Almond W. oiled. . -

The cost of sinking a shaft 1,000 feet Harry Wilson, Harry A. Edgett, Jaa. , Congressman Butler asked whether
deep Is an enormous figure, and it J..Findlay and Michael J, Crehan. tt would have been absolutely nece^i
augurs well for the prespects of the School Trustees—Thomas Duke, 3. i. sary for Peary to have been gt the pole 
coal trade and the almost unlimited Dougan, Dr. W. D. Brydone-Jack and, tn order to prepare these observations, 
field of coal to draw from that the Allan C. Stewart. “That is a question that liks been
Western Fuel Company are going to ------------------------——" ■ much discussed,” said the commander.
this large expense in order to supply AVIATOR’S NARROW ESCAPE. #'l believe that it is a façt that Ubser- ,
the ever increasing demand for the ---------------- vations have never yet been made that
product of the local mines. ' Lœ Angeles, Cal., Jan. 9.—After a Bto(Kt the test unless they were made ,j

With the opening of the new field day of unusual aviation triala while on the gpot where they purported to 
many more men will be employed, and on a newspaper delivery flight, Dldies have been made.”
the city receive considerable benefit Mason, in a Curtiss-Farman biplane, Peary will appear before thé coto- 
thereby., came to grief while giving an exhlbt- m|ttee again Tuesday. ;

tion at Association park in San Ber- The official report of Peary’s recent 
nardino on Saturday afternoon. Some- ^^ïkîng test as prescribed by the navy 
thing went wrong with the mechanism department has just been made pùb- 
and the craft was dashed heavily to 
earth and badly damaged.
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: 4 Black Dressersrof super

ior materia^ prettily de
signed. Regular $18 
each. Jan. Bale $12.50

JvI IE ;
I W-*"

m •27
«I

9
àt*

Half Price g
r.■v.-s" 'ipn -

•b ■ W> aJust one Mack dress. Reg
ular price of which is
$12.50. Now”i ”..Ç9.00

i

Other suits regularly sell
ing for up to $32.50.

.. $22.50

i
i

■ <Now ' n;u‘I..

Extra• i f)f+

Specials in 
Blouses':f -Xît*yYi

Our Silk Blouse tables
3 Z'..

well worthy of 
your immediate attention. 
"There’s every shade and 
size you may ask for.

Blouse, reg. price $9.75.
.,.,$4.75

A large range of suits, reg.
values up to $27.50. 
Now .-. ..$15.00

MYSTERIOUS DEATH. Then we’ve a line of suits 
up to $20.00, excellent 
values. Now .. $12.50

Children's Long 
Coats, $3

Pretty little long reefer 
epats for ages of 6 to 12

Zc-vp*>8 "jrTf1 ■ it 1 fX- #V Ol
years- - in serge» and

dfefuir Rnsi»b bns .UK nfabw Mai.: i ' 1
tweeds and pilot cloth.

fjîsvû» ; ' hpr. •- - - : ' .
$9.0e,to . .. ...... .$3.00

i I
lie.New Westminster, Jan. 7.—An Inquest 

was held here to inquire into the clrcum- . .
stances attending the death ‘of Albert however, was not hurt. 
Cousins, who was found on the West
minster bridge across the Fraser river 
suffering violent convulsions, and died 
about two hours after being removed to 
the Royal Columbian hospital. He was 
an Englishman, about 45 years of age, 
and his mother resides in England at 42 
Lucien road, London, S. W.

Masson, Captain Peary selected December 
18, 19 and 20 for the government test. 
On the first day he walke* 26‘irtfiës fri 
six hours and 45 minutes, on the 
end day 25 mites in seven hours and 
26 minutes, and .on the- third;day five 
miles in one hour and 28 minutes. In 
other words, he walked 55 miles in 15 
hours and 39 minutes.

Friends of the captain say that his 
naval tests prove oonphuslvejji ;that Sflj 
Miles a day over-the lqe on the mem
orable rettim from the pitièl was riot 
an unreasonable ^B^anCe ,for him to 
hgve covered. "!" ” '

!

j

FREE PASSAGE FOR 
COASTWISE VESSELS

t ! 1sec- are

COPPER COMPANYl
iV.'f

=

il! I

Dr. McQuarrie, who attended the man, 
said he round him having convulsions, 
evidently the result of strychnine poison
ing. There was an odor of liquor from 
Ms breath, bat upon being. questioned he 
•said he had not had a drink for two 
week# It?*1 ■* - ■ . .—...

To the doctor Courtns had said that be 
was walking across the Fraser river 
bridge feeling all right until something 
resembling an electric shock seemed to 
strike him and he fell down. He said he 
had never had a similar attack before 
and had not been taking any medicines.

"The convulsions looked very much like , ,
strychnine poisoning," said the witness, ®bie, the senate committee on inter- 
”but I would not be Sure without examin- oceanic canals has decided to reconv 
ing the contents of his stomach. Poison men(j 
from the kidneys mtgnt cause death, but
I should think there would be more con- ship# free passage through ■ the Pan- 
stltutional evidences: The -convulsions ama canal. The provision Is contained - 
would not be caused by an electric shock.
Another poison, sometimes found In beer,
which might cause similar symptoms to California, to the Panama bill of Con-

How- gressman Mann, of Illinois, 
like

iSi

Dividend May Be Declared This 
Month—Operating a,t 

Full Capacity

As

J, S. Senator Has Scheme to 
Encourage Building ôT - ’ ’ 

American Ship's.

: -

A i .1 -oc .I #1 ■ 6-*'4aari> iubste At
Blouse, reg; pnee $11.05.

.$5.00

■-

FURTHER AWARDS
AT POULtRf SHOW

r~r .t&toi 
Tsiiiù-

!| ■
rat'*':.•i Now -iiwi-a'-fk <»>

$8.25 Silk Underskirts, $5.00^Ss
Directors of the British Columbia 

Copper Company held their regülar 
monthly meeting in New York, after 
which an official stated that considera
tion of the dividend question was post
poned until the January meeting, says 
the Phoenix Pioneer.

Another official of the company is 
credited with saying that the company 
haw paid for the enlargement of its 
furnaces and the cyanide plant at the 
Napoleon mine; that it is entirely free 
from floating debt and is accumulating 
a dividend fund, of which over $380,060 
Is on hand.

It will be remembered that it was 
the expressed intention of the com
pany to declare a dividend when the 
company’s surplus reached $300,00, so 
that the declaring of a dividend in 
January may not be unexpected.

The November operations were the 
best ever recorded by the company. 
During the month there were produced 
917.994 pounds of copper, 10,794 ounces 
of silver and 2,845 ounces of gold. It 
cost the company 9.42 cents a pound 
to produce the copper. The running of 
low-grade ores from the New Dominion 
Rawhide mine tended to keep down the 
company's earnings. It is estimated 
that at present copper prices the com
pany's net earnings will be about $40,- 
000 per month, operating at full 
pacity, or at the rate of 15 per cent, 
annually on the stock.

The new motor for the slag dump
ing traim has arrived at the smelter, 
and everything appears propitious for 
a record production in January.

■5:3 ri; 'r:iz 17C ■>
i’ .. ; r. -■ >

Washington, Jan. 9.—In order to en
courage ‘ the. building of coastwise ves-h t

■it :

(From Monday's Daily;)
The results of the Judgirig in the 

pofaltry Show, in addition to those al
ready priblished, are!

Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
Cock—-1, J. Gf. Whitcomb, Lady

smith; 2, Mrs. N. Hutchison, city; 3, N. 
H.. Smith, city.

Hen—1 and 2, N. H. Smith, city; 3, 
J. G. Whitcomb, Ladysmith. ,

Cockerel^-l and 2, J. G. Whitcomb; 
3, N. H. Smith, city.

There are just 30 Silk UDdersItirts m Mack, pink, cerise, green, navy, grey and 
brown. Regular price oi each $8.25. January Sale Price"* -a measure granting Amerlqari .$5.00v * bz\ • ’<1

I •*. - -rf j

Moreen and Morette Underskirts (Sij'vV?
In an amendment by Senator P^tiftt of ?■

In all colors, which havé regularly and easily been selling for $2.25. Januarv 
Sale Price ....
Regular $2.50. January Sale Price 
Regular $2.75. J anuary Sale Price.........

strychnine poison is plcrotoxine. 
ever, the case looked very much 
strychnine poisoning to me.”

A policeman told of the finding of the *° peT *-°P net. The amendment
man and his Leing taken to the Royal remits this charge, but stipulates that 
Columbian hospital, and Miss Olive coastwise steamers owned and con- 
Thompson, one of the nonet who attend- trolled directly or indirectly by rail
ed him, gave evidence as to the condition road companies or directors or stock- 
in which the man was when he reached holders acting In the interests of the 
the hospital.

C
* * $1.75

. . . .... TV. .. $1.90 

$2.25

The bill provides for canal tolls-of $1
:!

•-I

|
îPullet—1, 2, 3 and 4, J. G. Whit

comb. Glove Economyr railroads, shall not.be exempted from 
The reason that he was not asked more the tolls. Other coastwise steamers are 

questions with a -lew of finding some- to be allowed free 
thing about him, was that the moment 
he was spoken to or touched he fell into 
violent convulsions.

, Houdans.
Cock—-1, E. Greenwood, city.
Hen—1, 2 and 3, A. Stewart, Mt. 

Tolmle.

Fowne’s Viyella Gloves with seamless fingers, in black, white, brown and navy.
Regular 40c. Now .. .. .... ..... .. ........................... . ;., ,25ft

Cashmere Gloves with Suede finish, in grey and beaver. Regular 50c. Now 35^ 
Black Caslmaere Gloves, fleece-lined. Regular 50c. Now

■: . :V I passage.
“This will cause a tremendous In

crease in the number of vessels engag
ed in the coast trade,” said Flint. “The

;
.

Cockerel—1 and 2, A. Stewart; 3, A. 
Smith.

Pullet—1, A. Smith; 2, E. Green
wood; 3, A. Stewart.

Buff Orpingtons. .
Cock—I, Rayeroft Poultry Yard; 2, 

J. Wood, city.
Hen—1, Rayeroft" Poultry Yard; 2. 

And 3, J. Wood.
Cockerel—1, 2 and 3, J. Wood. 
Euljet—1. Rayeroft Poultry' Yard; 

2 apd 3, J. Wood; 4, T. Edwards; 6, C. 
Gifford, Mt. Tolmie.

gentlemen of'the'ju^'tlWn^’on'the cLse r^ult will be that we will have plenty 

of the cause of death of the deceased. Al- of coalers available to the government 
bert Cousins, after hearing the evidence without expense, 
in connection with the case have come to 
the unanimous decision that the man died its fullest capacity. With the constant 
from natural causes and that the officers flow of water from the reservoirs to 
of the crown have done their duty in flu the locks I would not be surprised 
every particular and that no blame can be if a shortage of water supply might 
attached to anyone.” on/i «+ m«n ^v y 8result, and It will be found necessary

to build additional reservoirs.”

S
35^

Miscellaneous Articles“I believe the canal will be" used to

& Mercerized Neck Mufflers in white only. Regular each 50c. Now
Real Hair Switches in all shades. Regular $1.75. Now................
Great Bargains on our Neckwear Tables at 50c, 35c, 25c and...........
Purs, just a few left in grey foxaline and moleskin. Now...............Half Price

35ftca-

$1.25

10ft
F No autopsy was held and the contents 

of the unfortunate man’s stomach were 
not examined, as this, according to the 
estimate of Coroner Captain Pittendrigh, 
would cost several hundred dollars.

!

MEXICAN SITUATION.f Si
! Revolutionists Reported to be in Flight 

—Towns Occupied by Federal 
Trdops.

SEATTLE RECALL ELECTION.
JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.T White Orpingtons.

Cock, 1, 2 and 3; hen, 1 and 2, and 
cockerel, 1, W. H. Van Arum, city. 

Black Orpingtons.
Cock—1, H. B. Medd, Mt. Tolmie; 

2, W. H. Van Arum; 8, E. Henderson.
Hen—I, A. Lehman, Royal Oak; 2, 

Blackstock Bros.; 3, H. B. Medd; 4 
and 5, N. N. Mitchell, city.

Cockerel—1, H. B. Medd; 2, L. 
Ptther.

I

■; J
ill
■■ I

A. Lehman; 4, J. T. Smith; 5, W. O. 
Carter, , -, - -

Pullet—1 and 4, A-. J. Kinnear; 2, 3 
and 5, W. O. Carter.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Ccek—-1, A. M. Watt, Heals P. O.; 2. 

C, Hand, city. ~
Hen—1 and 2, C. Hand; 3, French’s 

menagerie.
Cockerel—1, French’s menagerie.

White Wyandottes.
Cock—1, W. H. Catterall, Maywood ; 

2, Jno. Lewis, city; 8, A. Lehman.
Hen—1, W. H. Catterall; 2, 3 and 

4, John Lewis; 6, Thos. Edwards.
Cockerel—1, 2, 8, 4 and 6, John 

Lewis.
Pullet—1, W. H. Catterall; 2, Luke 

Plther; 3, Flett and Welsh; 4 and 5, 
John Lewis.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 9.—Federal Judge 
. . Hanford, who on Friday issued an In

junction restraining the city from 
spending any money for the purpose of 
holding a recall election for mayor, on 
Saturday declined to grant an order re
straining the city from calling the elec
tion.

Dowell; 3, Mittlestadt Bros.
Flying Homers, 100 Miles.

Cock—1, R. McDowell; 2, Mittle
stadt Bros. ; 3, W. Lang.

Hen—1, R. McDowell; 2, and 3, W. 
Lang.

ton.Carson City, NeV., Jan. 9.—A plea of *
\TZtlLhrlCiàe ^l1 ** adm,ssable Mexico City, Jan. 9. - Special dis- 
avenaed a ! L eT * ™a? hM P®tches ^om Chihuahua, dated Friday,

^ sSSSsSS£ss
Ubël Tn eLùse for ma 8 fearin^ the advance of General Na^

Judge Hanford said that he would The declaration by Justice Sweeney tZaZ «îf, abanâ?ned Guerrero, Ran 
only prevent the payment of money out was made during the hearing hv tb» Isldr0, Santo Tomas^ Minaca and other
of the cltv treasury nendine the final qtoth v,A„rj - ^ ^ points which they had held, and had
uXU/wfthth1hnwacoun0cirs tesuing f^ ^Tc^kerel, 1

the official call for the election. late Judge Black, applied fo^t reduc St^tagem' and General Navarro" was an A pullet, 1 and 2, P. Welsh,
In case the United States Circuit tion of the fine. aaid to be taking every precaution on Okanagan,

court upholds Judge Hanford's decis- After Justice Sweenev who Is a mem ™°^ing on GJ“e5rf™’ He was reported White Crested Black Polish, 
ion restraining the city from appropria *#r 0f the board had wired his views i° haVe reach®d Mlnaca wlthout meet* Hen—1, W. H. Smith- 2 and 3
ating public money for [the election it the case was taken unTer advlsem^’ f"7 °PP°"lt 0n _ Rolston Broa ’ ' '
is probable that the opponents of Mayor _____________________ aavisement. QJinaga and towns near there were
Hiram C. Gill will raise funds by pri- GIFTS TO UNIVERSITY reported quiet.
vate subscription to defray the cost of __________ * An official dispatch received late Sat-
the election, should such a proceeding Portland Jan 9 Tt „„„ , urday night reported the occupation by
beheld legal. that James jHit. federal troops of the clt^ of Guerrero

board nr ai_ . chatrman of the ;n the state of Chihuahua.
era railway will rnnttit Government officials stated that it
the endnmm’or,* t contribute $50,000 to wa8 probable that General Navarro's 
Univeretii» it « 1° Wllliamette forces would continue the pursuit of
oth^nntril utMr-r iT"- ^°vWin* the revolutionists, and that the legal

Z7 «” ““7^ -4
Rnm„ a,— . s* Ï ^ „ vious to the time the town was occu-

gene annonnrfri Booth, of Eu- p$ed by the revolutionists would be re-
, at«he w?uld sive instated without delay. They said tur- 

endowmnent ther that ^ r6portH froJ a„ ^
wart LTZ te T"!? a* of Chihuahua are to the effect that the
$M MO tor^: revolutionists are seeking safety in

The aggregate fund to be raised8" Is $$ ^^e^ct^d" *1"y DM>re flght" Partridge Wyandottes.
BU™ «W '* -vail- 'ng 18 to_b* eXPeCted" Goek—1,~2 and 3, W o. Carter, city.

and street arc lamps. Further along the the Hill and Booth gifti^anwunting'to futu.re no duty *111 be payable on m^
mob was met by a large number of $150060 the imlvereltv ^ ) cameras hi posaeaelon of tour lets entering ^ Ô. Carter; 4, J. T.
negroes; and a pitched battle ensued. additional $325 000 to comnlete t Fr.^ce Provided the apparatus shows Smlttl, Heals P. O.; 5, W. O. Carter,

aoumon&l $32o,000 to complete the fund: 1 evident elgns of having been need. f -CDelrerel—1, A J. Htonear; 2,W 3;

Doe—1 and 2, E. A. Wooton; 3, J. 
Fulton.

Himalayas—French’s menagerie, 1 
buck, and 1 and 2 doe.

Common Doe—1, J. Fulton; 2, Wm. 
Symons.

Flying Hom.ers, 60 Miles.
Cock—1, Mittlestadt Bros.; R. Mc

Dowell and 3, W. Lang.
Hën—1, A. M. Watt; 2 and 3, Mit

tlestadt Bros.

.FIRE DESTROYS HOME.

Nprth Vancouver, Jan. 7.—The residence 
of Arthur Kennedy, ex-fire warden In this 
district, at the corner of 9th street an 
St. Andrew's avenue, was totally destro; 
ed by fire. The blaze started up a f>- 
minutes after 5 o’clock, and before th 
brigade could arrive the building was ! 
yond saving. It was a frame, one story 
structure. Mr. Kennedy and family w ' ‘ 
In bed when the fire started and they 1 
Just time to get out.

Helmets—French’s menagerie, 1, 2 
and 3.

Jacobins—French’s menagerie, one 
1st, two 2nds and two 3rds; Rolston 
Bros., four lsts and one 2nd; R, Mc
Dowell, one 1st. '

Magpies—French’s menagerie, eight

Non-Bearded Golden Polish. 
Cock—1, N. H, Smith.
Hen, 1, 2 and 3; cockerel, 1 and 2, 

and pullet, 1 and 2, N. H. Smith.
N.-B. Silver Polish.

Heq_—1, N. H Smith.

N.-B. White Polish.
Cockerel, 1; pullet, 1, 2 and 3, Rol

ston Bros.

I lsts.
English Owls—French's menagerie, 

two lsts, and Rolston Bros., six lsts.
Show Homers—Mittlestadt 

two lsts, orie 2nd and one 3rd.
Tumblers—W. H. Dtnsmore, six lsts; 

two 2nds arid* two 3rds; A. M. Watt, 
one 2nd and three 3fds; R. McDowell, 
twenty-one lets, two "2nds and 
3rd; FréîrehÀ ménagerie, six lets.

French’s menagerie also .won two

A camel can travel a hundred milts » 
day.

POLICEMAN ROUGH! ? HANDLED.I Bros.,Canaries.
Wm. Pye, city, won 1, 2 and 3 in- 

Border Fancy "Yellow, and 1, 2 and * 
In Border. Fancy A. O. C.

Pigeons.

1 BORN.
COTSFORD—At Salt Spring Island, ' 

Dec. 28th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Co 
ford, a son.

GARDINER—Oh the 5th Inst., to Mr. 
Mrs. Wm. W. Gardiner, a daughter

MARRIED.
BERLIN-BOWERS—On January 7, 

Victoria. B. C-, Dr. Fred. L. Bt ■ o 
of Seattle, Wash., to Mrs. Katherv.e 
W. Bowers, of Chicago, Ill.

(Seattle papers please copy.)

DIED. 2;-,'
BYROM—At Kamloops, B. C., or Januatf 

3rd, 1811, Agnes, beloved wile of , J. S. Byrom; of tihs'etty. A native ot

j St. John, N. B.„ Jan. 9.—A riotous crowd 
endeavored to interrupt a glee club oi> 
King square, St. John. A policeman who 
flourished a revolver was roughly handled 
and thrown through a plate glass window 
on King street. A mob of four hundred 
men and boys quickly gathered. Incensed 
by the policeman’s action, the mob at
tacked a street car, beat the rootorman 
and conductor badly, and wrecked the car. 
Two other cans were attacked in the same 
•way, and the crowd marched down Char
lotte street breaking plate glass windows

Î
" t . '

Bearded Golden Polish. » 
Pullet—1. Rolston* Bros.

U 1
- Ione

The following won prizes for Fan- 
tails: French’s menagerie, one -1st,, 
two 2nd» and four 3rd*; Rolston Bees., ,flrsta ,n Turbits and nineteen firsts in 
fourteen lets, eleven 2nds and three other varieties.
3rds; E. Henderson, one 2nd and one 
3rd; E. Henderson, -eae- 2nd and one

*:
J Bearded Silver Polish. *

Cock, 1; cockerel, 1; pullet, L Rol- 
■ston Bros. ^ ”

1 a;
■

\I" Rabbits—Flemish Giants.
Budk—1, T. Spencer; 2, H. S. Gor

don; 4, E. J. Watt *
Cock—1," Mittlestadt Bros.; $, R, Ik«^-l, 2.and 4. T.: Spencer. 

McDowell^ Sv W. Eang. - : ; ; ; Belgian Hares.
Heb-^L ,xi-iW-aA.-w...ys ***^y.. Buck—1, B. A. Wooton; 2, J. Ful-

ri 3rd.
Plying -HtsmarsrVSdO Miles.

-
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MimilTt . -
m-UIl ifw boilerfddd. Raw swill would bring w ...

n hog cholera. Swine tn British Colutti- 
II bla had béén on the whole e*—**“|J ally healthy. BlackfilEEhm

however. Is progressing
the diabase and antmShï
treated for It successful
been no sign of Cattisr
province, despite Its prevHBmc6"Kcrosr
the border. ~

The department has taken up the 
question of freight rate reduction on
Imported cattle with, success i&d has Prince Rupert, Jan. 6.—General Su* ,T. .  ______WP.
supplied judges for animal ".shot*. peHMendent W C Mehan ^turned a (T,mss .Leased Wire.)
The best new year resolution' for à. ,ew - V i’ , Spokane, Wash., Jan. 6.—While slt-
tmner to make **fc*tE *t MHte*e2. Shoul*-all*5well tlwgrade «“* * «hé living room of his home,
t^ted r««ute.rly through the y«ur will be ready for the laying of the alone, last night, Captain and former

Dr. Tourne was accorded a nearly rteel to Hazel ton early In the spring. Chief of Police John T. Sullivan waa Ranchers’ union of the Arrow Rakes,
VrL°L^îuïtion to Alexander Davie . At Mite 102 track ,or »wers4 |gg through the right lung by an un- termed. F. G. Fauquier of the*

The presentation Alexander Davie, eqjjnw h«e been completed. Thé “ „^ ZZ ZZ, JLV . Needles, was in the chair, and Sam-
^"2"’ °f , tasètlW p<mtractors are Working day and night *C n who stood out8lde of the uti Walker of Burton, was secretary.
Ftockmasters AMOctotton s^rtei to gefc theg tunnels and bridge* house and fired through a window. These officials, with Sidney Leary, T.
best ram, any ag JgjW «MB reatiySwiffc-jih p'Shflbl» speed. All thé J : While in afe Serious condition, hoe- Miller, and A. A. Burton, all of Bur-

’ ” necessary material for the completion pltal physicians reported >totoLmdrnw itofs, .wgre appointed a committee to
n On* of this work Is on the ground ready ty teg that Captain, Sullivan tied passed work .out’a scheme for hn association

jïïsuïi- <**«■** °», m J fig**»:-- .g a..
vi^H...i~« J”u»' :ii »r:s, r i£LJ?sr

—iw «*
Preparations are underr way^foçf/th* 
moving of the large shed on the wharf 
across to the portion replied and whe* 
such repiling is completed 
will be.dœated 'jàherpatvst 
deal with the, handling

* « = -

DAIRY FARMERS.id mm
t POUCE mm PWCT8 OF RANCHES

INI-, - —--- - . • "I.
The Dotplnlon government depart- 

t of agriculture has sent: out: tile 
following circular: Business men of 
Canada will shortly take stock, close 
their books for another year’s trade, 
and. figure out how they stand finan
cially as a result of their hard labor 
and enterprise. How many farmers are 
preparing their 1910 balance sheet 
which will act as a sign post for 1911 
transactions? Perhaps the steers paid 
well, while small fruits and poultry 
brought In a good supply of cash. But 
did each cow in the herd earn a good 
profit or are some being kept 
thankless guests?

A very few minutes book-keeping per 
month might show a clear profit above 
cost of feed of $40 with some cows, 
only $3 with others, and possibly no 
profit at all on one or two. It would 
not take long then to decide which to 
dispose of. Would it not be a sensible
resolve to keep only such cows as will cheered wildy for several minutes. The 
make good returns. Determine that board was entertaining all commercial 
your herd shall show an increase of 40 traveller» In the city at a smoker, and. 
per cent, in the milk yield Inside three Président Estabrooks presided, 
years: you can easily gear the whole After pointing out why thé lower pro- 
herd up another notch or two If some vlhcee had languished for a long time 
poor cows are beefed. The scores of after Confederation, he told of the present 
dairymen who are now reaping large bri**t«r ?ut,Ioek s«dd that within a 
profits per cow date their success In- Z2* f a?* Z'

S îr f* COS tlve t° lands In New Brunswick. Mr. 
menced keeping milk and feed records Estabrooks declared that In view of re- 
of each cow separately. Blank forms cent developments In Western Canada the 
are supplied free on apMcatlon to the]provinces of Ontario, Quebec and Mari-* 
dairy commissioner, Ottawa.

;V

GRADE TD HAZELTON
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LOWER PROVINCES
f

3remedying f Be Ready for Sieé» Early Former Chief of Spokane De
in Spring—G, T, P, Efl- 

“ gineer on Tour '

Ranchers of Arrow Lakes Form 
Organ ization—Question 
- of Transportation

Chairman of St, John Board of 
Trade on Resources 
f of the East

ION. PRICE ELLISON r 
SPEAKS TO BREEDERS

partment Shot Through 
the Lung

«:re^fe the

I

A
: as
- Nelson, Jan. 5.—-At an enthusiastic 

meeting of sixty representative ranch
ers of. the Arrow Lakes at Burton City, 
an organization to be known ae the

St. John. N. B., Jan. 6.—When President 
T. H.. Estabrooks, of the board of trade, 
concluded his address in which hé sound
ed the slogan, "make St. John a city of 
100,000 people within ten years," nearly 
five -hundred members of the board and 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Association

Itockmea’Close Meeting With 
Addresses and Decide to Con

vene in Victoria Next Year ,
w

Reciprocity with the United States, 
was hammered hard by Hpn. Brice 
Ellison, minister of agriculture, when 
speaking to the delegates assembled 
in the convention of the B. C.. Stock
holders’ Association at the Womens 
building Thursday afternoon, 
palnlster said that reciprocity with the 
United States would have far-reaching 
and disastrous results, and that. In 
fact, It would be death to.- British Co
lumbia. The minister looked upon the 
reciprocity question as the most seri
ous thing the province, aqd with . it 
the Dominion, has to face -for the. fu- 

eC
Speaking to stockbreeders and farm

ers he said that reelw-oicity "would mean 
that they would aUj^ye. to. get pyt of 
business, “i for one," said the minis
ter, “will fight to prevent anything of 
the kind, I do not > wantc to- see reci
procity with the United States. We 
have a protective tariff sndH do hope 
and trust there will nothing happen to 
destroy that. I fully51ielle*e that-there 
is not one present who has thought It 
over, who wants to- see the United 
States given a reciprocity treaty with 
Canada.” The minister Concluded by 
assuring his hearers that the reciproc
ity question was one ^qr all 
regardless of political faith, t< 
and to oppose strenuously, "

Hon. Mrr Ellison then asked the, 
delegates to remember that when they 
wanted anything provincial
government and t iÿ)enj3ing to
pass resolutions to -waste ho time in 
non-practical^sjtejnpta 1 
appropriations werehtiie ' aJWifiportant 
thing ana the farmers? cdetl’d- ^depend 
that the minister was with them in 
all the important ^hjng^ j^eçded for 
provincial developrrtÿri^ imade a
short reference to his recent trip to 
England, and spoke of a number of 
dairymaids he had, ^ eejéri at ; York. 
Could a thqusand or so of these girls 
be brought from York to British Co
lumbia the minister was sure there 
would be room for; them. (Later in 
the proceedings another speaker asked 
the minister to make it 2^08.) The de
crease of the butter production of the 
province was commented on , by Mr. 
Ellison, who also advised the breeding 
of- a heavy class of horses, ae that 
needed -lii the provltlcè snd es the most 
profitable, -

jgftfer a >ote of thanks had béen 
passed to. the . minister, he thanked 
thé delegates an behalf ef the govern
ment and speakers from distant points 
tar their "attendance and speeches.

John A. Turner, of Calgary, address
ed the members extensively and suc
cessfully on "Profits of Sheep Rais
ing,” described hie thousand-acre farm, 
on which is pure bred stock of many 
varieties. Mr. Turner eihptoys every
thing on the farm for useful purposes 
and in the summer time, he said, his 
hens ate the ticks on the sheep. He 
had been born In Scotland and he 
thought a coarse Scotch woc9* sheep 
would prosper in many parts of this 
provlflfee, the wool from Which is made 
into "carpets. The breed, however, 
could not be crossed1 because it ends in 

. butchers’ meat. Sheep ate weeds that 
were destructive to crops, and they

Arrow
rr.it ■ ;

3 After the general meeting, the com
mittee- met and added to their num
bers a large number , of representa- 

■The shooting occurred «t A46 o’Clbdk+tiye ranchers from various points 
|ast night. According to marks W-a? the Arrow Lakes. It was decided tW 
Brest covered fence, thé man stood by this enlarged committee should draft 
riie fence wheli he fired. The *bll#d»‘of à -circular, setting forth the objects of 
tfm windows were up and the room thq proposed association, and the out- 
Srilttantly lighted. Cutting a dean lines of the scheme, and mall It to 
ttiund hole in the pane, another in thé: : every rancher in that territory.
%ce curtain and a third; In1 the chair’ it Ha -proposed to follow to a certain 
bfack, thè-^bûliet passed through Sufc 
UvatVS ’ back and right lung, -and: then 
fiait, dropping on the floor. The cap-:
Spin picked '» up, called for help, and 
phen- telephoned to the police station.
Sno clue as to the identity of the than*
.Who did the-1 Shooting has befin foùnd.i draft the constitution of-the Kootenay 
Neighbors heard a man running down "Fruit Growers' Union, in preparing a 
the street immediately after the- shot plan for organization. While the lat

ter body will have the co-operative 
marketing of fruit as its principal ob
ject at first, the Arrow Lake Union 
is first addressing itself to the mat
ter of marketing forest products. The 
present idea là to have a general asso
ciation, with a local committee In 
every settlement.

At the general meeting Capt. J. C. 
Gore, superintendent of the cC. P-. R. 
lake and river service; W. R. Haldane, 
general freight agent; W. C. Miller, di
vision superintendent at Nelson, and 
W. Bain, the inspector, were present by 
invitation, and the problem of mar
keting the forest produçts that the 
ranches have to offer was exhaustive
ly discussed. The matters of cord- 
wood, posts, poles, mine timber : and 
ties, were gone into separately, and 
the individual requirements of each, 
and the probable supplies of each, 
were taken up fully.

The representatives of the railway, 
company pointed out the low rates at 
which these products were moved, 
and that the only solution of the prob
lem of economical* transportation 
thé aggregating of thèse low-grade 

Into barge loads. They

The

over
ï

WOULD REFORM time Provinces should stand Together. 
Nobody wanted to see any less rapid 
growth in the West, but the time had 
come when the immigration policy of the 
federal government should not be so 
largely directed to the West, but. each 
part of the country should have equal 
attention.

The1 speaker then dwelt upon the re
sources of the East, and upon the recent 
growth of confident and optimistic spirit 
here, and outlined how St. John must pro
fit from Its position as the terminus of the 
transcontinental railways.

Mayor Frink, who foUowed, pointed out 
that St. John had spent over a million 
and a quarter to provide facilities for na
tional trade. and now asks the country v 
which should have built them to take * 
them ever at cost. He predicted a great 
future for the city.

Rev. G. M. Campbell delivered a patri
otic address, and Mr. McDonald, of An
tigua, a member of the legisature of the 
Leeward Islands, made a strong plea for 
closer relations between Canada and the 
West Indies.

The meeting was marked by great en
thusiasm, and Is expected to have a not
able effect In arousing a nèw spirit of the 
East throughout New Brunswick.

the sh 
suited tf 

Of freight. |
A barge carrying eleven .box care, 

one passenger coach am) a, rotary spot* 
plough has -arrived. This j>lôilgH leone 
Of the latent models.and weighs eightyv 
four tons. ’ : ‘ *•:. Jjil 1 ]:

The work, on the snowfiheds qt Mile 
44 is progressing’ satisfactorily. Th| 
temporary shops and engine houses are 
'well on the wày ter ceifipletion.

Altogether good progress is beinÿ

**• -:-i m wbiï “*■ - *“ *£has closed 'dôwri fob *tilt Snnter, anj ■ Several months ago Sullivan, While 
all the Tgravet-trains have been taken dhlef of police, was charged with ta- 
pff the road. There were five or six competency, with favoritism toward, 
gravel trains at work with- crews grav* certain, police officers, and with Illegal 
elling and ballasting the line from Kit* handling of houses of ill-fame1. He re- 
sumkatum to Prince Rupert ever since- signed as acting chief, taking ms «*- 
the steel crossed the Kltsumkalum mer position of gpolice captain. The 
river,, jiut as. soon as the. -epriy Decern- city council tried him on the chargés, 
ber frosts hit the lower Skeena, tallow* found him guilty, and ordered him 
ed by light snows, gravelling became a suspended, peaMlhg a grand jury ta
ttling of the past for the Season. quiry of the entire city administration.

Suspect Taken.
Spokane, WaslC Jan. 6. (Later).—At 

10 a. m., S. H. Elverum, an O. R. & N. 
special officer, who is believed to have 
held a grudge against Captain Sulli
van, was placed under arrest.

UNITED STATES 
TARIFF COMMISSION

WFture.
Is

•«stent the lines adopted, by the re
cently organised Kootenay Fruit 
Growers’ Union,. Limited, which has 
-organized on commercial lines, and 
It is hoped to have the assistance of 
E. K. Beeston of Nelson, who helped

Resolutions Introduced: W In
surgents to End. Oom- 

mittee S^reoy Bill Introduced After Being 
Submitted to President 

for Approval
M

The

Washington, D. C„ Jan.. 9,*-The first 
move for the present session in the In
surgent fight fdr reformedi-'house rules 
was made yesterday when Representa
tive Norris, of Nebraska* fetroduced 
two resolutions, one of - w)jîch;. is in
tended to end commlttèe seçfefcy. The 
rule, which old line lea^gps -TS&tt revo
lutionary, Is Intended tej: pat on record 
the members of committees on .meas* 
ures which are referred to. theta by the 
house. Under the provisions' of this 
rule, the vote, which Is taken In secret.
Is to become open. A report to the 
house showing how each committee
man voted must be made, if the resolu
tion is adopted. : ; " -i

The second resolution jchànges a 
former rule adopted providing for the 
discharge of committees art, request of 
the members introducing -Mils.

"The abuse of committee 1st one of 
the greatest evils In the present con
duct of legislative affairs, and the rea
son presents the necesfcarjt signs in 
the reform of house procedure,’’ said 
Norris, in discussing the ïjegohitl 
“It prevents the evasion of responsibil
ity heretofore possible, 'j in 1 thrqttling 
bills In cominttteé. ’ if: *•

“A bill referred )o a’;cojnteitte| can
«ponMWMteîS^,t*»3dlSS^rei ^iHHortaFt-^çe tha,t. sph^ual tastruq-!| i 
propose tottaake’-evS '^Pbeti of tiAn, ,lfL?n,l de-lC^re12lmae¥ I-
every committee tes>Àsi»teWto - the tS*®*!^*?#?** Ü2 I
house. The resolution amfiBà thé'rules ,^e Sabbath day and looked forward
to read ’unless otherwise '«idered the to-greater things In, fufiuteO.l; -, j |] Leased Wire.)
business of all standing, special and The board of management, consist- |:9kn Frauéisco, Cal., - JaA. 
select committees, Including the votes -ih* °X Messrs. H. B. Harris (secretary- ■jjHeYt of three bags of registered mail 
thereon, shall be published.’ * treasurer), Victor Menzies and Ross 

The second resolution remedies a "Brcc’ -tt, was re-elected. ■
defect discovered In the rule for the 
discharge of committees. The old rule 
provides for the reading of bills. Under 
the new resolutions these bills are to 
be read by title only when the ques
tion of discharging the committees Ap
pointments is up.

; parties, Washington, Di C., Jan. 6.—A tariff 
commission bill was introduced in the 
house yesterday by Representative 
Nicholas Long worth, of Ohio, after the 
measure had been submitted to the 
president for his approval. The tenta
tive law Is Identical With the bill which

o oppose,

He knew that
the Insurgents submitted a year ago, 
and which caused a storm of protest 
from the Regulars. It provides for an 
appropriation of $250,000 for the ex
penses and salaries of the commission
ers. The president has demanded that 
the appropriation be at least $400,000. 
The Longworth bill, it is understood, 
will not be the regular administration 
measure.

The reduction of the appropriation
The sum

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIAL.

LOCAL NEWS
4>

occurred on Friday at 
St. Joseph’s hospital of John Joseph 
Sullivan, aged 50 years, a native of 
England.

*:* ♦Members of Pender Island Presbyterian 
j Church Spend Enjoyable Evening.

<► ♦
<•

The annual,congregational social took 
place, in theV Presbyterian church on 
Decem-bet- 30-, Nwl 
of membersVl). 
the chair., "yhe 
meeting were 
which Sunday school and session re
ports were submitted by A. Menzies, 
and the church financial report by H. 
B. Harris, secretary -treasurer, all ok 
which prove to bç, in a . satisfaptory 
condition. 5’' J*‘ ‘ “ {
' The former referred ^*1 -.some length 
to the work of the Sunday school, the

DARING ROBBERY OF 
REGISTERED ME

—The death
th a large attendance 

Donaldson occupied 
minutes, of, the last 

read; and confirmed, after o-created a mild sensation, 
originally set was $350,000, hut this 
was scratched out at the last minute 
and $250,000 inserted. The bill provides 
for a commission of five members 
whose salaries are fixed at $7,500.

Ottawa dispatch announces that 
the; Canadian Northern railway 
awarded to "Michael Carlin & 
contract for the first section of the Isl
and Une, that from Victoria to Sooke. 

------ o------
—It is reported that the Canadian 

Northern, - has decided on establishing 
an up-to-date station on lot 95, atijoin-

from the legal firm of Barnard Va“!^ road’ ln the &*et*
Rpbertson and hereafter will practice dlstrlct on the proposed Island
lawalone.has openedan ittlcè in the bfBnch of lte Une- 
Tlmee building. '

—It is explained by an officer of the 
B. C. Dairymen’s Association that • the ” 
payment of a per diem allowance of $3 
and expenses of $3 & day,- agreed - to 
after much discussion by the 
tien on Wednesday, only applies to of
ficers and directors attending 
live meetings, and not to delegates to 
the annual conventions.

. -------o------- ,
—The premises at the corner of Gov

ernment and Cormorant streets, recent
ly occupied by the Cash Grocery, are 
being fitted up for use by the Bank of 
Vancouver, which
branch in a few days. Llm Bang, of 
the leading Chinese firm of Ghn Fook 
Yuen, is to be the new manager and his 
son, Yee Chan, will be teller.

Mi- haswas
Co. the

ons. products
agreed to give the rail mileage rate, 
applying through from ports, plus the 
cost of transfer from barge to cars at 
rail terminal, this coming to twenty 
cents per ton. ,On.this basis It was_ ___pWtevx» w. figured taUtti fives .With <the ^cheap «e-

555^7... Jteered prices qn> posts at* prtlrle
t'DRA-VV-rt n3,KTSMi*ints there should be a sWht margin 

of profit. Mr. Bain, for the depart
ment, offered to purchase No. 1 and No. • , • «
2 ties on the lake bank when ln suffi- cq, Wadmoré, D. O ’ C„ who repre- 
cient quantlties to Justify 8ented the province oï British Colum-
stafr department In placing a barge to ^ ^ the recent meeting In Montreal
handle tnem. ... of the committee administering the

The ranchers entered very heartily gtrathcona has returned to
into the proposal to turn out forest vlctorta
products oh a commercial scale, and ln tostrnctors’ duties are to be
the ’same committee that was charged included jn the Vancouver Normal 
with the drafting of the scheme of or- course under a competent non-
gânizatlon was instructed to look tbor- .commissioned officer, to be detached 
oughly Into the matter of the quanti- from Work Point barracks and main- 
ties of prodhets that could be expect- tatned at the expense of the federal 
ed, and the problems of transportation authoritie8
and market. . a... to be made for the holding at Victoria

One of the matters discussed was a. ^ a eummer camp at wliich a thorough 
proposal to affiliate in some sort of 
trade relations with the farmers' or
ganizations on the prairies.

-Three Bags Stolert White: on 

% Way From San Franctecd 
:!Jt *'-* ,cfo Oakland •

p PERSONAL.
"bt killed ‘Sïl» r— 1! H. W. R. Moore,1 who has retired

6.—The

with contents valued at approximately 
$50,000, stolen from the government 

■ while on the way from San Francisco 
-to Oakland, ip engaging the attention, 
of more than a score of local, and fed-., 
eikl sleuths. The mail bags were stolen 
separately. The first was taken on the 
(night of December 25, the second dis
appeared two days later and the third 
was stolen either December 29 or 30,

The robbery is a daring one and se
cret service agent Harry Moffit, who 
"has been directing the investigation, 
says his then have not unearthed a 
single clue that will lead to either the 
apprehension of the thieves or the re
covery of the stolen mall bags.

The fact that only the registered mail 
sacks were taken has led to the belief 
that some one familiar with the postal 
regulations committed the theft, but 
here the clue ends. As far as the de
tectives have been able to learn, the 
bags were in their places on the mail 
trucks when the trucks were wheeled 
on the ferry at the San Francisco pier. 
They were gone when the boat reach
ed the Oakland mole.
- Until to-day the government has en
deavored to keep the matter secret.

conven-
A’v-r successful -competition1 under 

the su —vision of" Miss W. Corbett and 
Vi ' - Menzies was won by Miss L- 
Ha-rir, Moresby Island, 
gramme was as follows: T<io, Misses 
M. and C. Hamilton and Alex. Hamil
ton; recitation, Miss Ruth Menzies; 
solo, S. Percival; duet,. Miss C. Hamil
ton and A. Hamilton; recitation. Miss 
W. Corbett; instrumental, M, and W. 
Taylor; recitation, Irene Harris; solo, 
Mrs. J. Auchterlenle; recitation. Miss 
Flo Hoosen ; and recitation, Mrs. H. B. 
Harris. : *

The chairman, in the cour 
remarks, took occasion to t 
members of the congregation for thé 
kindness shown him since his appoint
ment to the field; also the session and 
board for their unfailing support.

A vote of thanks was accorded the 
ladies by A. Hi Menzies, seconded by 
R. McDonald, for the refreshments.

The stogtnfig of the Doxology and 
the Benediction brought a very enjoy
able evening to a climax.

-execu-Physical education and
The prq-

44♦♦♦♦♦Oééééééééé
Arrangements are alsoè opens a Chinese

* OBITUARY RECORD ♦
« course of instruction will be given for 

the Benefit of all who desire to qualify 
as teachers under the policy formulat
ed by Lord Strathcona In his establish
ment and endowment of the Trust 
For all thus attending as pupils at this 
vacation camp an allowance of $1 
daily Is made by the-Dominion, as well 
as $1 per day additional to cover mess 
room expensea

444 4*4 >4444444
The funeral of the late Marie Blair 

took place Thursday afternpon from 
the B. C. Funeral Rumlsking Co.’s 
parlors, where Rev. J. B. Wamicker 
conducted the services. “Nearer My 
God to Thee” was sung In the chapel.
Interment was made ln the Ross Bay 
cemetery.

The funeral of the late Audrey Ed
ward Heal Farmer took place from the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co.’s 
lors on Thursday and 
was in Ross Bay cemetery. Rev. Gil* 
bert Cook conducted the services. The 
members of the Sons of England and 
the crew of the steamer Princess May, 
upon which the deceased had worked 
prior to his death, attended and many 
beautiful floral offerings were in evi
dence. At the cemetery Bro. Charles 
Pomeroy and Chaplain H. Chadwick 
conducted the last rites of the order.
The pallbearers were: William Nor
man, Charles Pomeroy and W. Dorsen 
of the S. O. E-, A. Lowe, A. Slater and 
J. Costain of Princess May.

The death occurred Thursday at his 
residence on Olympia avenue, of Ed
ward Musgrave, aged 76 years, 
deceased was the son of the late Sir 
Richard Musgrave, the third baronet, 
of Tourin, Cappoquin, county Water
ford, Ireland. As a young man Mr.
Musgrave emigrated to New Zealand 
and engaged in sheep-ranching, but 
later on removed to the Argentine Re
public. In the early seventies he re
turned to Ireland, where his . family 
were educated. He had married Miss 
Anastasia L. Gee, of Youghal, county 
Cork. In 1885 Mr. Musgrave came to 
Victoria and became largely interested 
in real estate. He is survived by five 
sons, James, general superintendent of 
one of the large transcontinental rail
ways; John, residing In Victoria; Rob
ert, Edward and Newcombe, all en
gaged in mining ta Mexico; and two 
daughters, Frances, wife of Major Eld- 
erton, London, England, and. Mies A.
R. Musgrave, who wag tytih btm, at
the time of his death. Thg present Sir adlan railways will go Into effect an 
Richard Musgrave, the fifth baronet, February I. The tariff, subject to tjje 
who married Miss Jessy Dunsraulr, Is. approval of the railway commissioners, 
a nephew. will be the same scale1 as proposed on

--------------—:------------ American raBWaÿs, upper berths beta*
—Schools of Instruction for fruit-j charged 80 per cent, of the lower?

growers in packing will be conducted ____ __
by Mr. Gibb, Kelowna, at Nanaimo DECAPITATED BY SAW.
from January 9 to 14,-at Metcbosln,from - —* _
the 16th to the 21st, at Baapichton from Winnipeg, Jan. T.—Wm. Green, aged

s.’sayî® as-asus

were the best money-makers of all.
Mr. Turner advised that ln place of 

allowing half freight rate to buyers of 
Imported stock the government should 
allow half rate to buyers of British 
Columbia bred stock. By doing so the 
home industry would be supported in
stead of1 the advantage going to out
siders. ' '

The great strides made in Vancouver 
In light horse breeding was attributed 
by H. 8. Rolston to the forming of 
horse show clubs there. It had stimu
lated competition and they now had 
the record of the world’s third biggest 
horse show.

Dr. 8. B. Nelson, Spokane, said that 
although the legislature In his state 
had failed to pass a bill regarding the 
control of breeding stallions the breed
ers were making another attempt at 
next session to get their wishes met.

Dr. Seymour Hadwen gave a learned 
lecture on “Abortion Tn Mares,’’ say
ing that the modern trend was towards 
prevention rather than cure, and that 
prevention would result from cleanli
ness. He then went over a number of 
diseases in cows and attributed most 
of them to unclean llnese.

J. D. Reid, Metchosin, spoke on pro
fitable raising of sheep, and W. Webb,
Chilliwack, spoke on swine.

Dr. S. F. Tolmle, inspector in charge 
of the health of animals branch of the 
Dominion department of agriculture, 
spoke at the morning session on the 
work of the branch In thie province.

There are nearly 16,000,000 farm" an
imals in the province, which Imposes a 
high responsibility on the veterinary 
director-general, he said. The Domin
ion government does not pay compen
sation for killing of tuberoulosts-lnfect- 
■3d stock. There are eleven inspectors 
and stock can only be Imported at cer
tain points where stabling accommoda
tion is erected. No charges are made 
for stabling. Permits must be obtaln- 
ea for importation. Range and wild 
horses are not allowed in unless broken.

If a re-aktor. ia found ln a consign
ment the whole shipment Is returned, 
but the non-re-actors can be brought 
back ln fifteen days, when they are re
examined. There were turned back 
last year 228 horses." Sheep are exam
ined and the swine examination is par
ticularly strict, a thirty-day quarantine 
being ordered in all cases.

The provincial Inspection men are al- 
waye busy on thp boundary and the 
•nterior. Glanders has not been found 
!n a test applied to fifty jharses. Glan
ders is fast being eliminated. In 1905 
<147,000 was paid In compensation and don Head later,

of his 
!k the

§e
han —Stanley Okell, captain of the Vic

toria West football team, has made 
rangements with the Garrison first di
vision team for a practice game to be 
played to-morrow afternoon at Work 
Point. He requests that the following 
green and white players attend :
Beaney, Prévost, Cowper, Bailey, Pet- 
ticrew, Okell, A. Thackeray, S. Thack
eray, Wright, McDiarmid, Peden, Sher- *

COURT VICTORIA, A. O. F.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of 
Court Victoria was held on Wednes
day night in Foresters’ hall, when the 
ceremony
elected fof the ensuing six months took 
place. Bro. W. F. Fullerton, D. S..C. R., 
acted as installing officer, and was as
sisted by Bro. Watkins, P. C. R., in- 
stalling woodward, Bros. Rosebank, The following officers have been elect- 
Rae and McKay, and Sisters Davis ed by Victoria Aerie, No. 12, V. O E., 
and Johnston: The following is a list and installed by Grand Trustee Frank 
of the officers Installed: Le Roy and Grand Conductor George

Chief ranger, Bro. Baker; sub-chief Came; W. H. P. Sweeney, W. P., pres- 
ranger, Bro. Davis; treasurer, Bro. Went; T. L Gold, worthy president; S. 
Kerr; financial secretary, Bro. Noble; C. Court, W. vice-president, N. K. Nel- 
recording secretary, Bro. Wilson;. son- w chaplain; J. H. Penketh, flnan- 
senior woodward, Bro. Alderson; junior cial secretary; J. M. Hughes, recording 
woodward, Bro. Jordan; senior beadle, secretary; Frank Le Roy, treasurer; A. 
Bro. Carter: junior beadle, Bro. Burns. Ç. Peterson, W. conductor; R. Shields, 

Hearty votes of thanks were accord- inside guard; P. Christensen, outside 
ed Bro. Fullerton and the other Install- guard; worthy trustees, W. B. Smith, 
Ing officers for their services. £ Billingsley and W. Blaia Dr. Geo.

Bro. Fullerton, in replying, spoke of Hall, aerie physicien, and W. Dulvey, 
the gratifying progress of Forestry in aer*a musician.
British Columbia, and congratulated The Victoria aerie has made rapid 
the court on the large Increase in mem- strides during the last year, one hun- 
bership which has taken place during dred and fifty-eight new members 
the last six months. having been enrolled upon the member-

Bro. Baker, the newly elected chief ship list. It was decided to hold the 
ranger, emphasized the necessity toi annual ball, which has always been 
combined effort on the part of both crowned with success each year since 
officers and members in working for its inception, on St. Valentine’s Day. 
their mutual benefit and the good of 
the. order.

It was decided to hold a social on 
Wednesday, February 1, to which old 
members are specially Invited.

!ar- -|

of installing the officers

ii]
EAGLES ELECT OFFICERS.

par- 
taterment

ritt.

—A meeting of Saanich electors was 
held In Boleskln road school Thursday 
with Mr. Poison ln the chair, to dis
cuss the matter of the ward two site 
which is to be submitted to the vote of 
the people along with the Royal Oak 
site. The reeve is to be asked to sub
mit the matter to the council again, as 
those at the meeting are not satisfied 
with the alternative site. They want 
the ward two site to be the lot, 120 by 
180, at the Junction of Gian ford and 
Carey roads, owned by Mr. Rowlands, 
which is offered for $925.

GILL WILL RETAIN OFFICE.
1Seattle. Wash:. Jan. 6.—Federal 

Judge Hanford to-day issued a sweep
ing Injunction against any further 
move in granting the election called 
for by the “recall petition.” The in
junction was served at the instance of 
Mayor Gill, against whom ibe recall 
movement waa dirpctetL 

Thts meausRUat Gill cannot be oust
ed from office..

Jydge Hanford granted the injunction 
on the representation that many of the 
names signed to the petition were 
fraudulent or secured by fraudlent re
presentations, that forgeries appeared 
on the petitions, etc.

IFISD COMPANY WILL 
DAVE LARGE FLEET

t

French Capital Interested in 
Nova Scotia Scheme- 
Two Stations Proposed

-o
—Otto Lachmund and W. A. Anstie, 

president and secretary of the moun
tain lumbermen's organization, inter
viewed the executive Thursday with 
respect to the log scale. It Is held by 
the lumbermen that, by reason of the 
smaller timber growth east of the Cas
cades, the uniform scale is not fairly 
applicable, as it Is with respect to the 
heavier timber of the sea coast, and 
their request Is that the provincial 
scale be not enforced and that author
ity be given them to continue the use 
of the Doyle scale. They will submit 
a statement on which Chief Timber In
spector Has lam will report to the ex
ecutive.

The

CORPORATION TAX.

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 6.—A general 
corporation tax levied against com
panies chartered in Michigan and not 
now paying such a tax, Is recommend
ed in the message of Governor Osborn, 
sent to the legislature yesterday. The 
governor also recommends that ex
press rates on inter-state traffic be 
regulated ; that the Initiative and ref
erendum be established and suggests 
the investigation of departmental ir
regularities.

(Special to the Times.)
Halifax, N. R, Jan. 6. — The Nova 

Scotia Fish Company Is being organiz
ed. It is proposed to have a fleet of 26 
vessels, Including a couple of steel shins 
built in Halifax or New Glasgow. The 
proposition Is to have two belt freez
ers and fish stations, one on the New
foundland coast and the other at Cape 
Breton. Fish will be sent to the Med
iterranean, Brasil, etc. French capital 
Is Interested ln the schema

IAEROPLANE INSPECTION.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 6.—Inter
esting and widely divergent opinions 
regarding the proposed official in
spection of aeroplanes before flights 

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 6.^-A dozen were attempted, were expressed yes- 
of the world’s leading aviators are as- terday by the aviators who partiei-
sembltag their aeroplanes at Tanforan paled ln the Dominguez aviation meet „ . .
field to-day preparing to enter the "The idea Is good,” said Hubert —Postmaster Shakespeare reported a 

—The provincial government has de- second international aviation meet Latham, "but are not the aviators and great tacrease of business through the 
elded to recognize the conspicuous held In San Francisco, scheduled, to be their mechanicians the beet lnspec- mal*s !n tbe ^afit year- a”lou,nt f*"
bravery of the late F. D. Alderson, opened to-morrow. tors? The aviator is best qualified to pended ln stamps ln this city in the

France will be represented In the pass upon the condition of his ma- months °f_^veniber and JDef®m^!r’ 
meet by Hubert Latham, who led chine, and knows more about it than w^f ^22*901» as cmnpared with $20,-
Clande Orahame White, winner of the any official inspector. Novices should 587 in the sai“f mon1ths ilV1A909' 1x1 No* 

garded as one of the most competent 18ÎÔ Coupe internationale by five miles have inspectors and-.should be barred Vember 811(1 December, 1810, the num- 
snd trustworthy of the Hosmer work- in that- rade until hts machine was from public meets." ber money orders issued was 9,834
era, was among the- first, to volunteer wrecked half a mile from the finishing _ , . , # v_ , &n<1 the value $136,642, as comparedtar tes work of attemntiiJ^erouT«u*a Unes. 111 0,6 °*»oy Knabenshue, :with 6>T66 to the vaIue of $96,997 In 1909.

^5^ea^thtag^'

Going back a third time he fell ln wtth England eere clubs. — “-*• P*®” that wflI tend to make and the amount $100,948, an Increase of
snuntortunato miner partially ex- Araerioa Will be represented by th» aviation safer will he welcomed/’ he 550 in number and $14.187 in amount 
hausted. and promptly removed his own Wright ew*^Curtiss teams, besides a said. "However, as most accidents are over 1909. Twice as many packages 
PBovuna V Q#. unattached hlrdmen and sev- due to climatic conditions and vari- were sent through the mails In 1916 aa

ations in the wind. Inspectors will net in 1909, and on Christmas there were so 
find much, to do, as the aviators them- many that it took * teams three days’ 
selves are very catefful inspectors." to distribute

AVIATION MEET.

■o

SLBEPING CAR RATES.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—According to pres
ent arrangements a new scale of price» Houner, a mine Inspector, at the Belle- 
tar berths on sleeping cars on all Can- vue mina disaster, by a gratuity of $666

to hie widow. Alderson, who was re-
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• (From!
; - < The annual 1 

Poultry Assoc* 
building, exhil 

; aùenced this ml 
•.Sfl this evenim 
of «agriculture, I 
with a short si 

. of the work ofl 
fej?: E. T. Hansom 
i\ , Interesting tail! 

Poultry Busina 
discussion was I 

fjfr. rious membersl 
r general.

The secretary! 
With governmem 
and membershll 
$2,827 tor the yJ 

P- of $2,144. The I 
government to I 
of giving appri 

P,‘ i poultry shows I 
I elation. As it I 

; r grant $300 to 1 
s ? Ksaaimo, and 1 

» : out of Its own!
> A protest wal 

• cesslve express! 
: poultry produl 
; were asked to I 
, tervlew the rai 
i the matter at I 
j Wm. Stonelil 
: Vancouver ass] 

to represent thJ 
tlon on the I 
beard.

Among other! 
morning was tl 
comb picking 1 
gentleman adv] 
small strips of] 
which the chid 

The convent» 
" noon.

BELLE'

More Miners 
Coro

Bellevue. Alt! 
oner’s Inquiry 1 

’ here, young h| 
son during thm 
the same store 
Plnno’s stateJ 
Plnno Is a stm 
whose evidence! 
an interpreter ! 
his testimony 1 
sinking back Is! 
porters’ table, I 
out Into the opm 
ljut it was evil! 
his countenance 

’ go on and he e 
to-day.

\ Mr. Garden,. 1 
’ tnto ^thê.miqe r>l 

explosion with I 
gas, was put ol 
having found I 
chute 64 and, cM 
gas In 64 tb an] 
places had been! 
Ings. He had I 
to the fire boss! 
day before the] 

The story to] 
one a vivid pi] 
mining, and thq 
has been throuj 
slona, tell his ex] 
ness were certd 
ness was with i 
ful night.

James Alsop 
to Identify the 

» pipe found on 
taken from chtj 

George O’Brie 
was also called 
he having assl 
man. He was 
lively as to fiq 

~. on the men. A 
shake the theoi 
caused by the 1 
tingulsh flames!

Heal Is the 
saved by Aid 
helmet.

:

" i

mask:

Enter Stores in 
ver am

Vancouver, | 
robbers with ifl 
stores In the eel 
other night anm 
and $60 from al 

Detectives An! 
called to the pm 
Keefer street, tl 
man in charge! 
masked man hal 
shortly before I 
with a revolver I 
a back room, wl 

' through the easl 
$117. They alsl 

"endorsed cheque! 
The next tol 

Draper who keel 
Market on Had 
said that at 111 
before he had « 
Store two men I 
Both had the in 
blue handkerchj 
vers. One held] 
and told him tq 
other went thrd 
out about $50.| 
same way as tn 

As tl- 3 two stl 
gether In the fa 
have reason to 
pair of men did

PRETTY
£E
Chunky Coop 

When He
Bi

New York, j] 
•nd Bill Lang 1 
the offer of a nl 
i>y Hugh Mclntj 
rip here to-dayl 
purse of $20,000 j 
Plaits to stage j

i

-

'' \
' -ms

f-:-p . - d.-Taatetaatta
4 ■ , ■■■. r...~----lu.-,... . -------
tuf) I 1 f " elded finally against the pip

the Esquimau system as provided tor 
by the act. . Further delay in arriv
ing at a decision will, prove a serious 
detriment to the city’s growth and wel
fare; 1910 to a guarantee, as before 
mentioned, of a greater Victoria In the 
near future. Can a great city build 
upon ; other than a great water sup
ply? There to only one such supply 
within the twenty-mile radius—Sooke 
and its tributary waters. The Initial 
cost for this practically unlimited 
supply will not exceed the admitted 
probable cost of the limited supply of 
Coldstream. By going direct to the 
father of waters, the one Mg, Initial 
expenditure will suffice for generations 
to come, enabling the city, with the 
rapid increase of population, to gradu
ally reduce the cost of water to the 
cons.umer. This means relief, and is 
the only possible means of relief, to 
the situation In Victoria West, and yie 
retention of Ôak Bay and other sur
rounding territory.
if the city loses this golden oppor

tunity _ of securing the Sooke waters 
and the supply falls Into other hands, 
the city in the'near future will of à 
certainty have occasion to repent a 
repetition of the history Of Goldstream, 
with one exception, that, whereas Vic
toria does not have to purchase Gold- 
stream, it eventually must secure the 
waters of Sooke; then why not take 
them now at a cost of $1,500,000, In
stead of paying $4,000-000 or $5,000,000 
In the not distant future? Doubtless 
the citizens now fully realizing Vic
toria’s position, will pass the Sooke 
by-la-w by a large majority.

The Songhees reserve question is at 
last to the front as a practical Issue. 
Immediately the certainty of settle
ments was known, a special committee 

appointed by the city council, 
representative of all parties concerned,- 
to further the city’s Interest in con
necting the reserve with the city by a 
modern bridge at the foot of, and the 
full width of, Johnson street, and to 
adjust, as far as possible, all matters 
connected With the city’s railroad and 
other Interests, along the lines of plan 
already adopted by the council and in 
the hands of both governments and the 
railroad and tramway companies. This 
important work will engage the com
mittee and the council at the beginning

*
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m —w1 AT3-ofIEOH -tea.. mü■ pas m - p ,the Business of the C.tos
if Jng 'fceilr. “ ;-»*

tacts ana 
take upon 

s and re-
mNl

rv j-—™-4®-ggL...... .f] sponsiblBties which neither our corf- 
|| stitutioh, nor our -history, nor our tre|- 
u dirions impose upon usr* .c ,

, “I have Just eon»* from the west," I new- tn 
ventured to interrupt, "and after a 
lapse of teh, ÿpa'rs have.bleén trêm 
ousîy inrvpressçd by tji'e extraordinary 
development’ of- the British province*.
Are you sure that these provinces shaiie 
your views; Unless French-Canadlans 
keep pace with the west, will not the 
British provinces

1 ses* _________ ____
New Westminster, D66. 6.-—The week- 
« meeting of the council was some- 
>•*- In the nature of a clean-up. No 

ilness came 'forward, there were 
Jries, and two by-laws passed 
>«4 reading, and will be signed 
L*A According to law. These are 
Irltet by-law 1910 amendment 

and the waterworks amendment by
law, Thé former has an additional 
clause relating to farm produce tacked, 

become Impatlentt-Inj qn*' irtï latter passed as last read
j|JF. to^'-yewss y#u mil cease to Aom the ëf1........................... .. •*-. ««

Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotta &*Z**\** P0,pU1itl0” *** win havfi7 WsmSj n ,-r ;• , bec.om#,the- minorityBud NOW Bruns-wick to Be In-Mteen years—before that street, inferior in every respect to the
Frpnch and Pflthnlic cqmes, replied Mr BotiMssa, *me coi!ge'mned Shacks which were recently

K ^ rene“ and UainOIIÇr^, . proylnce^nebee. Ontarto,- ^ohi .diSyn, and wanted to know: what
Nova, Scotia and New Brunswick will thé building" inspector was doing In the 

language and' ^tter' The clerk was Instructed to
William .-.an^eeik- the special; cor- Mr. Bourqssa” to qt the temperament ^he^^dl^by^law hld^not'yeT^en wMhii^f*D ^ire>’

respondent of the LetidW Dally Mall, a^inst wWs^ «rjhhmeric. beats in vain, passed the council was without jurisdtc- whlch the chief executives ^ 'iîSSSS" "ÿ ««.SSTSrz;S»* sfS$s!i,%3w2eî 2ÛSSt«'ap.e*“iWSS2ii“à ef-ss. 'toropgh for, the, purpose, of ending <yit "and a eomplac-^^ protesting against the paving of rtreets
at-ftoet hand the attitude of the people ent\ and docile .confederation bo-winy -^Im^'n^th^cltv
cm softre' large questions affecting the » WW»r «(i be admit! frMn the revenue ot >cUy

with the "NatlonaUstB and the Navy, grarldfatlhqr, wiio speajw- - ...
an» hr that article he maTtes the strik- - "hAmi wh'ât ôŸ' tllç privilèges of the 

; lng stateihent that id the recent tièct :Boman Caroollc’dhiirch ?’’J.'^ske^ with 
] ■’tlori campaign at Dntiifihynd:-Arthai- uofne- Hesjtictipn, Tor this ‘Js a, question 

tiàSka, "Conservatives arid Nattbimllsts Yhtft CànédiSÂB àltvâys ayéîd or speak
tÂilW tif defeat the tiftiëral caridiâ8fte.Labqnt in j bated breath; "now that

•Spam ha* DëcWie restive, Quebec,'is 
thé last sttMghojd 6f iRdpian CàttioHc 
priViiggâârzHére they Âkve thé sanction 
'of thetTr a degré'é' rieyer permitted 
fïr the ''daÿs:'wheWnP'rance ruled' Que
bec."‘Tl*'Roman ÇàthoMc church In 
Canada has des'èrted " Sir Wilfrid 
DàuMèi1 a-fid1 tfié ;' îgBerals and has 
thrown lis’bnôritfouà’ Influence On the 
sftle * of the ' Nationalist’ ' leader’,' Mr'
Bouta ssaf‘Foy- fiôw Tong’ arid for what 
purpose nri"*one>1hf Cacnàdh pretends’Vtq 
know, éthd Mr. Botirassa is not diS7 
nosed - to '" enUghten me. ^Hé fs content ‘ 
td mÿ that the-Rorrian‘Catholic chmrch 
ifi; Quebec has tib special nrlvlleges—no 
privileges’-that are not given to other 
religious bridles. -

' Frankly- Mr. Boùrassa Is no Im- 
perialist.zHè looks upon a federal em
pire as an- Idle and dangerous dream 
"from which- we shall presently awakei).
"Geographically, It Is Impossible; po- Washington, D. C„ Jan. 7—Before 
Utlcàlly, it isf undesirable.^ This Is his the court of last resort yesterday be
spoken and written conviction. Hè de- gan the final legal battle for the llfé of 
nounces Eàrl Grèy for daring to preach the ■ American Tobacco Company and 
the gospel of imperialism, and holds Its subsidiaries. .
that It Is “contrary to the real unity ,, The ■ attorney-general, George W.
Of the Empire to seek to imposé upon wickersham, and Special Attorney J.
Canada, which has no voice In the gov- C. McReynolds commanded the forces 
ernment of the Empire, any share In of the government, 
its externat ireâponslbmtles and 'it* Attorneys-John C.-Johnson and» Wm. 
military defences outside tile Canadian q Hornblowcr represented the To- 
territory, th- on'lv portion of the- Em- qacc0 Company. To Johnson, as chief 
pire upon which the Canadian -people counsel for the appellant, fell the duty 
may exercise any political or cdnétttu- of . making the-opening argument, 
tional. action'.-" To thebareless and 'the "*.,Thla to the second time that the story 
uninitiated this may sound good Rn- 0{ the tobçteeo trust has reached the 
perlai doctrine? But Mr. Bourassà arid highest court In the land. It was argu- 
hls friends drafted hto resolution with .«q, last year, but death and sickness
their tongues tn-thetr cheeks. They BO , thlnriedj the ranks ot the Justices Los AngdleH Jan. 6.—Daniel Ke-'
want no^g&Qÿjtiÿ^lfiyStq; They look that U was decided-that reargument C®‘î51,”^^Peral oT Immlgrati. 
forward to the day when the tie wilt should be held so that the decision, at-WasHlhgtOTi, Is in Los Angeles
be broken. considered by the court £S well as the conferring with the Immigrate

attorney-gqperal, one of |he. most ini- s^-thwest pn jilgns t
portabt the tribunal ever faded, might tràfWé ln aflen.4 Whii-h h
be decided before a full lyench! ,j28*, ^olilg., °,n for years betwee

The case had Its Inception In a bill Mexico and California, 
of complain Jflled July 16, 1907, before Had leaf steps looking to the ellmin
the' ptrcuit éoürt fof the southern dis- al*°n of smugglers in opium and 
trice St New'York. It wàs allégèd that traband Chinese
the American Tobacco Company had Keefe, F: W. . Berkshire, supervising 
gradually, acquired a monopoly .of thâ Inspector of the?1 Mexican border, and 
ïéjjâceo .business in the United - States Charles T. Connell, Inspector of lm- 

' by a series of bold, buccaneering ex- migration here, 
plolts : had shelved competition and Keefe is determined to stam p 
defied, independent dealers through a smxiggllito;.and,’ has Informed Connel 
network of subsidiary companies, op- that he will place, any needed forces a 
erating as independent concerns. KIs àlspds*,!. _ Tjî^js considered slgnifi 

Throughout the period of organisa- cant thàt'seirerçl, revenue cutters ar 
tlon and growth, It Is alleged, unfair at prèsént In squthern waters. Kcc 
methods were used. left Washington Tn November visiti

It required nearly a year to take Canada and,. Hawaii. He will retu; 
testimony in the ease! In November, tq Wqshinjgton at the conclusion of h 
1607, the Circuit court rendered a de- conference here! 
cision sustaining the Shermah law and '
upholding the government's conten
tions. The bill against the United Cigar 
Stores Company, the Imperial Tobacco 
Company- and the British-American 
Tobacco Company was dismissed. The 
parent company and- several of the 
subsidiaries were adjudged a conspir
acy in restraint of trade and ordered 
dissolved. Several of "the subsidiaries 
were independently declared 
Both the government and the tobacco 
companies appealed. The defence of the 
"trust" alleges there has been no com
bination, but that the American com
pany has reached its present growth 
through the exercise of business judg
ment and the power of enormous cap!-

moned to make an enquiry as to thfe 
manner in which Annie Foreman m* 
her death was to the effect that thq 
deceased met her death bY “filling °ff 
a B. C. Electric Railway Company’s 
car While the latter was In motion." ;

Thus the company and the crew of 
the car were practically exonerated 
from any criminal liability In the mat
ter. There were but four witnesses 
called In-all, Motorman Spurr, Conduc
tor -Beech,. Mrs. Lena Brooks, a passen
ger, and Dr, Curtis, who made the post- 

’ mortem examination.
Motorman Spurt- had been with the 

company six years continually, and 
Condùetor Beech for over three yerirs.’

Mr. Beck, solicitor for the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company, said that .-this 
had been' thé drily fatality which had 
occurred to a passenger on the com
pany’s uheq since the. "Srd of August 
last year, and hq added that hqj.^ld 
not think,t.toat. any . qthp$-,streqq._car 
company eo. -the .continent of Nopthr 
America. could point- to such a reqord.

I
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end-
RELATI0NS WITHWHAT HAS BEEN DONE

DURING YEAR 1910
INTERVIEW WITH and

the
STATES DISCUSSEDDAILY MAIL MAN%

it
it. Earl Grey and Sir Wilfrid La 

ier Invited to Of-j 
ficial Dinner*

Plans for the New Year—Civio. 
improvements—Water Sup

ply—-Bright Outlook

nthorne complained that 
were being built on Tenth

:

S.

:$■
Mayor Morley has handed to the 

Times the following statement on the 
work of the year 1910:

Victoria of 1910, replete with unpre
cedented growth, progress and pros
perity, its citizens Imbued with a stead
fast spirit of broad and generous en
terprise, stands as a tangible guar
antee" of the greater .Victoria of the 
Immediate future. :

|
I

$

of Canada v
guests, has been, arranged for Wed
night In honor of visiting Canadj 
cials. In the fneaftime Importan 
tiattons: over trade relations 
way and'the final adjustment 
foundlarid fisheries

REFERENDUM ON 
TRAMWAY QUESTION

.isr.s
■ was matiily derived. He wanted some 

of the short streets between Colum
bia and - Carnarvon tn the business dis
trict paved. The communication was 
referred to the board of works to re
port.

Chief" W&tson sent in a preliminary 
report showing the number of fires for 
the year "as ninety-four, and the total 
loss $0,120, which was considered to 
Be very satisfactory.

The broadening of Fort street, the 
extension of View to Government, the 
broadening of Douglas to the park, 
the contemplated extension of Pan
dora to a continuation of Oak Bay 
avenue, and minor widening improve
ments, the installation of the cluster 
System of lighting on main thorough
fares, the Introduction of extensive 
asphaltic- paving In residence and 
business sections; the reconstruction 
Of the Isolation hospital upon modern 
lines, the Dallas road foreshore im
provements, the construction of an ex
tensive, up-to-date public convenience; 
important parie lmprovéments, the fur
ther extension of water works, sewage, 
and surface drainage systems, in ad
dition to the enormous amount of br

ef sidewalks.

of
dispute w

reached.
Hon.. W.. S. ^’iqldlng, Hon. W. I-. 

and Secretary of.State Knox began 
tiatiofts to-day-.:.- The two ministers 
at the state department to discus 
•limiriary- arfàngériients in regard 
proposed reciprocity treaties.

During the, afternoon 
made a formal call on President T - 

It was .annonpeed this afternou 
Bari. Grey and gir Wilfrid Laurir 
been invited-to the Wednesday nic 
ner. This fact has caused a sib 
Cihl circles arid-'given the whole in 
new significance^

Through tlte.arvj'val from Ottawa - 
L. P. BrodSpr,,Sj«r A. B. Ayleswort: 
G- fa SrahaRBana'Hon. W. L. Ma, 
King^andilnpreeBdented situation p:

Premier Morris? and 
Morrison, -o¥”Ne wf o un d 1 a n d, 
to confer_wlth Cpun.se! Chandler 
son.

rroe Both , Conservatives afljL. Jÿatlonq.H|ts 
toolqAiiinmon ground jÂÂ)Bl|6atogi, tiie 
navm.SiolLcy-- of thé ^owèrnment." dn 
his second article he gives the' result 

-:v. interview with M*$BtWassa as
"fiAloWs: -'

” < r ^' ^^5 and see ’Mr. ^ôiirâi^a,* said mÿ 
5 friends in Montreal,

Vote of Nanaimo Ratepayers,tô 
Be* Taken on '-Day , of 

Civic Elections •was the two n:“TOBACCO TRUST”
CASE BEING HEARDV» Nanaimo, Vfan. 6.—At the weekly Mr. Bourassa is a French-Canadian, 

meeting of the city council Aid. Voting the leader of the Nationalist party, an.d
“rÇLe on the tramway

by-law ^has disc osed and emphaslzed he futurc parnell of .Qpebpc. But Mrf 
the fact that a large number ofBourassa ' Is a very htisv man, rind 
payers are. anxious that a tramway tho5gh a jpUrnaiiet, ««. perhaps ,be- 
system be constructed and put in rip- cause he is a. journalist. Is not given 
eration in this city and district* e- to interviews. However, my. old friend 
llevlng that such a system would bp ^ Hector Garneau. wlio’ is following 
very advantageous to the ratepayers )n the- steps Qf Wa fatooug grandfather 
and beneficial to all the people and aid and ,s ab0uf to aphfear as the htetortan 
very materially In the Progress and Qf Canada; SUOCeededTri capttirlng his 
development of the city and district. chmpatrtot f0r me.

Be It therefore resolved that this Mr.. Bourassà was at hto ifesk in, thé 
council Is in favor of the immediate 0gace ot Devoir, for be has trans- 
construction of an up-to-date tramway ferrea to Canada the- FYench tradition 
system throughout the city and dis- ot combining journallsrb with an active 
trict, to be owned and controlled by part jn polltics. In speech and appear- 
the city, and to be operated directly ance : tbe Nationalist "’téadër might 
by the city, or under such conditions haslly be mistaken for an feriglfshman, 
as would give thé city effective con- whpn he takes his pli>e .otit/of his 
trol, and pqcket-and leans back .jri tils chair thé

Be It further, resolved, that a çom- Illusion is complete,.. hut;, the illusion
mittee be appointed from this, council vanishes, with a-glimpse of his profile,
to carry out the above resolution as Full-face Mr. Bouraspa js’BrIrish; side-
far as may be possible during the term face he Is decidedly Frenehi - 
of the present council, such commit- I’wonder If this doublé 'physiognomy 
tee to include Aid. Leicester, Aid, >îri-: jhàs anything to do wfin Britirassa’p 
Rae and Aid. Young,, and that said 'politics. His enemies M$,:ihat he is
committee, be Instructed: anti-British, yet Mr. ^jj.urapsa says:

1. To take ,all .the neceasary. steps tn '-'Vou. must not thLnki,it??hC we., -hay®
secure from the provincial parliament been waging an untLRritish campaign,
at. the approasriyiig session ahçharter,,jo -I|Tar from It. I-tell ymw and l tell the
enable the olty.tQ_con8tructand.oper- people of the pro Vinces* iwhere. the’Eng- Sear'Mir. Boilfrihsa’s corifessiori. “If
ate single or.double lines.ot tram^vayL lieh'hredominatbr we .Sltti JSèVâé- loÿai you leaVëvçri'n'acfé, ilkéThe'r^t qt the 
throughout,ithe city, .and between..the tti the Dlrî -I^ino âS--tifépi" été. rIis ’Bmpift«, 'fo 'develop îts"own" national
city and Brechin, Northfield, North friends declare fnat neds antl-raiperh arid- ' ethnic traditions, the separation
Wellington, Kanpose, Englishman’s bnd Mr. Bourass^1 would, Ber the will tie’A slow process and Tt Mill he

last to- deny It. His Apologists,. ^10 ^riéhW/"Wé ’shàll continué be" the 
do not scruple to usé Str, gourasea as best allies ’of Great Britain, arid" Great 
a stick with which te, beat Sir Wilfridt'Bfitalh'Tlke1 the other natlorii ofEur- 
Lautler, profess that hmls-neither antl- 

uBrittob nor anti-imperialist, but only 
antl-Laurier. - nC; :

Let us listen to him and judge for 
ourselves. Mr. Bourassa needs ‘ no 

‘prompting. He is a trained journalist 
arid , politician, with a natural gift of 
eloquence, a charming manner and a 
reputation for sincerity ...and honest 
conviction which his words do not be-

-I.

dlnary iihprovement 
boulevards, grading, paving, etc., the 
extension of the street lighting sys
tem and other works, either com
pleted, In course of completion or au
thorized, aggregating an approximate 
cost of $2,000,000. Add to this the pri
vate enterprise in the erection of nu
merous, extensive .modern blocks in 
thé heart of the city, and an amount of 
general building and other Improve
ments far In excess of any previous 
year, making in all a showing of which 
Victoria may well be proud.

Dissolution is Sought . Under 
Terms of-the WHson 

Tariff ActOf the year.
Although the 1910 council'could not 

ljs way clear to deal with the ques
tion of a new city hall, embodying a 
large; public assembly hall, no doubt 
the citizens will demand that this be 
brought to a focus this year, the pres
ent. halt being both obsolete, uneco
nomical and not in keeping with the 
city’s position and aspirations,' especi
ally as three years will be required for 
its completion.

The by-law. for the placing of wires 
underground, now that It Is -fully un
derstood as bringing no expense upon 
the ratepayers, will assuredly pass.

Another important matter, decided 
In 1610, and which must be dealt

Attorney-! ;
« are als

f:
ee

Hon. Mr. Graham will confer vv 
later-state, cpzqgierce 
ing proposed supervision 
national railroads, 

t Another xsulÿefij of conference wi 
the centrol~of the water 
both countries. With 
the proCadtfOn- of riavlgation in some p 
from péft-soW Peking control of » 
power sites. 1-1 a “

smuggling.
* S.; Offlq/als . wm Stamp

4P GhtUese and Opium
no.:3 SH----—----- » :

commission r
over

Other important Improvements de
cided upon, but not yet commenced, are 
the paving of the trunk roads to the 
city limits and a system of permanent 
crossings of the paved area. ->■:

This enormous amount of work and 
the attainment of true city proportions 
has entailed some important depar
tures from old methods, and, if more 
satisfactory results as to cost, class of 
Work, and expedition, are desired, still 
further changes' must be 'made In the 
present year.
■n One of the. most Important depar
tures provided for is the civic collec
tion and disposal of garbage, the. ap
pointment of a permanent city medical

routes use.i
special referen

. -

upon
with as a work of necessity, to the 
completion of the sewering of the whole 
of thé city and the compulsory con
nection therewith of all premises, also 
the completion of a generous system 
of lighting the whole city, made pos
sible by the low rate for power now 
available.

health officer, with full authority over
the sanitary staff and alV matters, of ‘bT'leTgthy The brightest picture Is 
sanitation and food Inspection _ incomplete" without some shadows.

Not less Important is the establish- Thg extenalvB- ftre'yhtch, however, is
proving a blessing
the numerous" complaints, well-found
ed, as to the excessive cost of city 
fcorks 'and theL-Serious delay occurring 
In inariy instances, ate: the only seri
ous drawbacks of the year. Notwith
standing these, Victoria may wen be 
proud and full of thankfulness for the 

of 1910, and meet the proh-

Out TraffiI n
-

1 :
1

El

ment of a city store department and 
Store keeper. More difficult to .Install 
as meeting with natural opposition 
from those affected.

The most Important department 
change of the year has been the ap
pointment of a permanent city solio- 
ltor, without whose constant assistance 
it would have been Impossible . to
Straighten out existing tangles, or to year toil of the determination
maintain any order and safeguard gQod work under a still

. the enormous amount of work entail- t° continue vue b
ing legal oversight, advice, and pro- %“er organization unm ourjai^ city 
cedure, particularly as to expropria- snail rana n *■ , , f
tlon proceedings, the passing upon ^eauty- t® FnCii1Jenarks but also first 
specifications, the drawing of contracts living, and In Its pa . ,
and agreements, and other matters In- n the completen^s and Perfection^ 
cldental to a city legal department. Its paved thoroughfares, freed ^ from 
The work done In this department this Unsightly poles, lt trans--
year has saved the city and the cltl- In Its sanitation, its lighting Ito-et^ns- 
zens many times its cost in obviating citation fae ' , . nrnvld-
legal proceedings, and in routine work, vice, and last, but •
and has-been of great personal benefit Ing Public recreatlon spaoes in ali sec
to those citizens immediately con- ttons of our =ty’ J^^ura clean 
cemed veltfped a still more natural. Clean,

A healthy sign of substantial pros- healthy and robust marihood^anA wo- 
perity is the tact that, notwithstand- manhood, to the further elimination of 
lqg the enormous amount of money ex- vice and crime, 
pended on public and private enter
prise in 1910, 95 per cent, of the year’s 
taxes were paid. The financial condi
tions have' been in all other respects 
ihost satisfactory, the debentures dis
posed-of during the year bringing a 
good figure and the city being well 
within its borrowing powers.

A complete audit of the city’s ac
counts was made by a competent char
tered accountant, I regret to say, un- 
der very difficult and discouraging cir
cumstances, owing to certain deter
mined opposition thereto and a want 
of appreciation of the necessity and 
value of the work. However, although 
the council of 1910 have unfortunately 
restricted the expert’s efforts to put 
Into effect many needed Improvements/, 
some of his suggestions are being 
adopted, and the citizens are In pos
session for the first time In many years 
of a correction of accounts to date, and 
a valuable réport, which will, no doubt,

, meet with the appreciation It deserves 
when dealt with upon Its merits. One 
important result is the passing of a 
by-law appointing an executive head 
In full control of the finance depart
ment, and other clerical assistants.
Insofar as they affect the fiscal sys
tem of the city, it having been clear
ly shown that heretofore there has ex
isted no directing, responsible head In 
that department.

This by-law also provides for a con
tinuous system of auditing by an out
side auditor or firm of auditors.

On the -moral Issue there have been 
Important changes, notably the elimin
ation of the red light district, the fur
ther restriction of hours for sale ot 
liquor, the closer suppression of gamb
ling and the establishment of a Juvenile 
court and detention home.

The ’ Victoria fire department.
Chief Davis, has reached a'state of 
efficiency second to none on the con
tinent for the size ot the city, and 
when the auto equipment, new on or 
der, to in commission, the equipment 
will be up-to-date In every respect.

The police department force As also 
Increased to keep pace with the city’s' 
growth, arid ri valuable addition been 
made of mounted patrols.

the king run, and
River, South Wellington, .Extension,
Ladysmith, or any other point or points 
within reasonable distance of the city, 
and by purchase or. otherwise acquir
ing such water rights, lands or pow
ers as may be necessary for the con*- 
struction - and 'operation of such lines 
of tramways, such charter to be apt 
plied for in-the name of the municipal 
council -for the city, or If this be uni- 
lawful, then In the names of five ret 
presentative citizens (with their con
sent) as trustees for the"city.
' 2. To Ascertain as nearly as possible ^ . „ .
in the time the approximate cost of “ 1 am opposed tp the naval policy of 
constructing such lines of tramway arid »e government,” says Mr. Bourassa, 
operating them, and also the probable because ft drags Canada into the 
receipts and to report at the next meet- %>yss f mljltarism. What sropnd 8 
ing of the council; there for supposing that If 'Great Brl-

In moving the resolution Aid. Young ^ ^as « Canada wduld be rit-
stated there were a large number of “«Lv (h.t n.LTTl'Tt ~]LZ 
people in the blty who wanted to see fcLlue iÉÛft
a tramway, net only those that voted , ,1»,^
for a tramway on Saturday, but rririny p ® 5 . y.h

^ __-*,1 Great Britain. The United States is the
? ° J!,!! 111? Jhg tite proposal, otfaer We Frencti„Canadlans have re_
nevertheless «ant a trampay. He was slsted tw military invasions from the
aware this tramway could not be *e7 ,, _. . , ?... - united States and have shea our blood
toglh^ pro ^t fLwLd noVwas fo; -treeiy to „ .preserve the territory of 
th! city to secure a charter and have Canada and the_ integrity» of the Em- 
prelimlnarv work done. "■ ’ p re’ ^ ™ asked to spend money in

Aid. Shaw remarked for the sake ôf , ”Ur ^
ventilating the question he would United States? Great Britain without
second the motion, and plàce the ques- epns"1„ting remitted the Unit
tien before the pubUc. -’ v -’' . '-"- » Ï Z 1

Mayor Planta remarked that per- forbade the movement of warships qn - ______ Attorney Johnson attacked the de-
sonally he felt the council unable to Ma ^ : • cLsl°" of.the Iower coUrta restraining
e-rannle with the task of operating a for a moment tliat Great Britain would the American company from voting the
f^,wL^ It^occurrod to^^ him to would >àise fl*er if the Unlte9 States Rupert, Dec. 6.-At a^session stock lt boIdi lh the subsidiaries
iJTgoi idea to take a referenduui riîghti the^dîrmet S h hThe ar8"ment ends on Wednesday,
vote on the question, of a city, owned northern .-frontier or on adding to the "tsht the atdermen speeded m p^ The arguments in the petition of the
tramway and if the ratenavers en- Ilumber bf American war vessels In th® licencing bylaw through com standard Oil case from the decision in 
tramway, aua it me ratepayers en trie‘International waters thnt Ver.orate mittee as a whole. Bn accordance with ... _ . .
dorsed such a scheme steps could be e-Ta« wat separate , , to the Local On- the dissolution suit, will probably betaken to construct and operate a tram- *he , S',ted ,Statea ,/rom Canada? -na>or » P^mto,e to ^ taken-up on Thursday and occupy the

Against enemies outside our continent ti°n association tne early closing ques rcmajnder of the week.
Aid. Shaw remarked he did not sec- »e Monroe doctrine is our best de- rosult^ °U Attorney McReynolds, for the gov-

ond the motion because he was in favor thT QerS^erlL6 Formeriy" !r wm Bars ln Prtnce 'Rupert, according to began his argument at 4
of the scheme, because he was opposed . - menace of Russia* now the menace hew licencingîbÿlaWy will close at .to the proposal as much as the mayor. q,™ ^ “^ded * ' ™ ll' P- m. each: night except Saturday n mle,^L IT 1™P°, ” T®* 1 Z**.
Judging from the cost of clearing the “ aval liw an .excuse andSunday, 0n-Saturdays they wül ^ .T few meutes that
new graveyard a city constructed r.Ad ‘ ,t Wr the Hioment and it - d”36 «t-10 P/ m. They will remain Mr. McReynolds spoke. He surprised
tramway would be an expensive oper- -^^itw truLthat C^TmaTv to a reti ctosed a11 S,mday w,n on ^ °f P
atlon. possimy true—tnat Germany is a real M d „ m. -_d -, fHp the dissolution was asked not only un-

aty Clerk Gough Informed the board “enace to top power of Great Britain hour each other week day. This clause der the Sherman anti-trust law, but
a charter could be applied for at any ^>r commerce and her maritime waa-$mased by COHneU ^ commUt^ bnder the witoon tarlfr act ”f 1894.
time, but would cost double the fee a w1^® after «some little differences Mr. McReynolds told the court this was

than if applied for before the legtela- ^ been adjusted, notably, Alderman >he flret caBe that had ever beenture convened. !° that,has made Naden.e objection to the 6 a. m. open- brought under the Wilson tariff act.
Aid. Busby thought no harm would u?™ftDy ^nat 3be ,s t°-°ay ' tog hour which objection was over- Thls’ he explained, applied to instances

be done by letting the committee go In the century Great Britain come df restraint of trade where an Importer
ahead with the question. ”a8 V*? ** Licences for bartenders wifi be ne- was a party-

Aid. Leicester remarked a charter aPd ^ ,Bave.^ cessary under the new bylaw. There Mucb dlscuesion has taken place In
would be an asset to the city If one ”ha” th° Sta^®- lny- - - was some discussion regarding the the “trust" cases as to whether the
could be obtained, but personally he L, „ „ f .a,VP „ beaten, was Cana- recommendation of applicants tor 11- Phrase of "restraint of trade" as used 
favored the suggestion ot Mayor ? t nr acea Tc? one mo* cences as bartenders and eventually In the Sherman anti-trust law, was 

..___ _ - _ , __ . _ Planta that a referendum be taken and - , .. .. . . ... . . . the clause requiring them to be recom- equivalent to "restraint of free compe-,
vstAriornTflvotmite the 30 expression of opinion of the rate- thPZntPPP* not ,to mended was cut out Unsuitable ap- tltlon.’’

payers secured. ' cepttlm protection and the_ services Of piic^ta It was held, would quickly Mr. McReynolds pointed to the Wll-
camo eti am^L*kePTtofr»tov Ald’ Leicester moved In amendment *7®at contributing to betray themselves, and be deprived ot son act as the congressional tnterpre-

Z ’ a vote be taken of the ratepayers on Lh®,rtCh"®e‘,If 5anada<^separated from thelr Heences. That a clear view of tatton of the Sherman act, passed four
wri^rty tolurod hospital ^ eame day „ ntuotolpal etoetlona the toterlor 01 whole bar must be pears previous, in which all doubt as.

One-laborer Bottimer was M to whether or not they would be In , d tl one s<^dleX,S* P08alble trom the outside to a point In- to the meaning had been removed by El Paso, Texas, Jan. 6.—Five thou»
lntema îy ^rt an^l hh Sioa ta Avor ot the council owing a municipal weaken (heir navy by with- 6,sted on. using the phrase "reetralnt ot tree com- and doltors belonging to Juarez raci. «
cSerodM*OMto.Jtramway system to be.constructed and f,raJlng. * 1 ? t 8h P‘ thm> A lengthy dtocusslqu arose when petition." men was stolen yesterday from ti
a blacksmith Kh rUAt^ haM^m operated by the city. Aid. Busby sec- ^ deton~? * &t ribUn ^ ^ deu8e 7 A waa «ached. This clauw, —------------------- *** of the. Hotel Angetos here by tw.,
off and another laborer named Flood ended Ae amendment, which was car- 0U,Td®f®P j, « providea that the Board shall renew FOUR MBN "KILLED. masked robbers who held up Nig
had htoe^ln cuL ri«d. ^ haa no nxartlme interests the licences of aU licence holder, who -------------- Clerk J. W. Price and a porter in ’!

The explosion occurred In the black- ------------------------- !------- ^need of dqfrace piey i^ye n«>t been guilty of any violations Conneltevtile, Pa., Jan. 6.—Four em- hotel lobby.
smith shop, the cauàe of It being un- ,_?S?ea if he T*° *** f«u»d Hto work; 1"t1®rn166 -He*» a”d that « at some futùré ployees of the Western Maryland rail- Price was forced .to open the sai
known. The injured men wereat once let Him a»kno otherbtesseaaesa He hes if *** °nlt®4 date the nuzpber df licences are cut road were run down and killed by the after which the burglars, threatening
sent down ontheC. P. R. train No. 97. ^ found “TTtT down thoseof most recent date are to Baltimore A Ohio's Duquesne Limited him with death if he made an ou
and on their arrival were removed tn “d will ttilow lt--Cartyle. er than with the various parts of the be cut off first. train, weetinmnd. to-day The men cry fled > «

The vital question of water supplyjthe general^hospltal to A fair average oetrloh yteTd, aboLt tiS n • Ou Lynch were members ot a gang working In The hotel bandits are supposed
is still unsettled, the people having de- ééhbulanc»: ' 0h yUU9 about m Inveeted ln our rallwmys and our munl- the clause was put to the committee the Pinkerton tunnel near here and be the same men who robbed ù

d»al enterprises, our Industries are and passed. [were walking to their vrork Sunset -Limited, two weoks ago

con
discussed bywere

ope; Will find- It of advantage to pre
serve in North America the Independ
ence of â country that will serve as a 
counterpoise tq the United States In
vasion."

ou

Let u* hear no riiore abotit Mr. Bour- 
assa’s eenflment -toward the ’’Old 
Country," which has preserved fbr him 
Bis language, his faith and his freedom. 
He who is not for us to against us. Mr. 
Bourassa may be only a dreamer, as 
some In Canada say, but such dreams 
are dangerous stuff when they are told 
to ■ the habitants df Quebec and are 
sanctified: with the blessing of their 
Mother Church. -
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HOURS OF WOMEN WORKERS

-Spokane Suffragist Will Include Vi 
torla In Tour In Aid of New Law.

Jan. 7.-—With t
FREE RUPERT’S 

NEW LICENSE LAW
Wash.,Spokane,

view of securing the passage of ti 
eight-hour day' and six-day week la 
for women workers, Mrs. Arkwrk 
Hulton, the suffragist wife of a lm 
millionaire', slated to-day that s: 
would tour four states of the northwi 
while the legislative 
progress and lobby for her bill.

Leaving Spokane next Tuesday, sli 
will visit Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, ! 
C., where the provincial parliament v i 
be in session; Olympia, during ihe so. 
sion of the Washington legislatin'. 
Portland and Salem, during the session 
of the Oregon, legislature, and Boise 
during the session of the Idaho legisla
ture.

A. J. MORLEY, trusts.
Mayor.

•.Un.*
POLITICAL CONVENTIONS,

Bars to ;Çjose at 11 p, m,— 
Barterjifers; to Be 

Licensed

sessions are
_ Madison, Wls„ Jan. 7.—Asking that 
Wall street -be no 
select the nation's president, La Fol- 
lette's magazine In an editorial, urges 
the election of delegates to the national 
conventions of 19l2 at direct primaries. 
All states are called upon to join the 

This,, the editorial says,

longer allowed to

talI t - JH

movement, 
would mean that the voters would be 
able to secure a platform representing 
their real wishes and candidates who 
would fulfill the platform pledges.

"Orégon has pointed the way,” the 
“Under the initiative

The convention of women from the 
five states In which they have the bal 
lot—Washington, Idaho, Colorado, Wy
oming and Utah—will be visited by the 
eas'tém Washington suffragette leadei 
also.

article continues 
the people there adopted a law provid
ing not orilÿ for the election of dele
gates to the national conventions, but 
providing that each voter shall, at the 
April primaries in 1912 have opportun
ity to express a choice of president an^i 
vice-president.

“Wall street has already selected the 
candidate® of both parties. Let the 
people organize and demand that every 
legislature enact a law for the election 
of national delegates by direct vote, 
embracing a provision giving the voters 
the right to express preference for pres
ident and vice-president. Such a plan 
would beat Wall street and would nom
inate and elect a president for all the 
people."

SLAIN BY ROBBERS.

Proprietor of Saloon Shot by Maske 
Men Who Robbed Safe of $1,200.

Reno, Nev., Jan. 7.—Three maske 
thugs who murdered Gene Quiltci, pm 
prietor of a saloon at Imlay, near her» 
and robbed hto safe of $1,200, are bein 
sought to-day "by the police of Nevan 
and authorities of Utah and Callforni 
have been notified to watch incom
ing trains for men answering their rl 
ecrlption. The men entered Quill»! - 
saloon last night, lined its patrons ’J! 
against the bar, forced Quiilcl to op 
the safe and then shot him because 
tried to give ah alarm.
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The Masonic Installation Last 
Evening a Pleasing and i 

Memorable One

Individual Government Grant 
to Shows Desired—Exces

sive Express Rates

(From Friday’s Dailjy.) - 
The annual convention of the B. C. 

Poultry Association at the Women’s

Less Perfume to One for Press, 
Than That Given Unknown 

Railway Company

Popular Skipper of Empress offAwa Maru Arrived Last Might General Manager Chamberlin
Tells of Progress of 

Work on Line

Manager of Baseball Club Se
cures Star From Topeka, 

Kansas
Japan to End Days on 

Terra Firrna
From Orient After a 

Stormy Passage

N
Whichever railway company it was _ . (From Friday’s Dally.) With the arrival of the C. P. K. (From Friday’s Daily:) - That the Grand Trunk Pacific rail-

that assisted In shouldering, with the Victoria Columbia Lodge, A." F. & trans-Pactftc liner R. M. S. Empress Held in the teeth of a strong southeast way system will be completed from
provincial government, the deficit of A- M., installed officers last evening, oi Japan Friday eve. from the Orient, gaje ,or a w(,oie day while crossing the the Bay of Fundy, at Moncton, to

building, exhibition grounds, com- the Vancouver apple show, Will get a the ceremonies being performed by U was learned that Capt. H. Pytras, R. meridton unable to mtite better than four Prince Rupert on the Pacific Coast,
menced this morning and will dose at vote of thanks from the B. C. -Fruit- Most Worshipful Grand Master E. B. N- commander of thé white liner, knotg ^ bour owln- to the streBS of early In 1913 was the opinion express-
9.30 this evening. The deputy minister growers’ Association, but at the Raul, assisted by grand lodge officers. and one ot the oldest and best known „___vr- lin.r ed by Mr. Chamberlin, vice-president

. ,. twenty-first annual convention, which The function wan enetiv skippers In the C. P. R. service, is re- weather, the Nltmon Yusen Kaisna i ne general manager of the G T P
with^T short speech on the im^rtance opened ,n the Slr Wllllam Wallace important add notable one motile his- tiring from the sea atr the conclusion Maru ar^v®d ln Who has returned from Prince " Rupert
n ' the hall on Friday, delegates were not tory of any individual leeal MA.onL of the present trip. _ • téen and a half days out from Yokoh«na, {o Eaetcrn Canaaa He went UI>7he

E T Hanson Du^S îmve a very 8ure whether the generous railway lodge or perhaps of any thr^ighout Por many >'ears 66 hae P»oted the a^^riy twelve hours beMnd her sched- 8keena about two hundred miles, and
Interesting talk' on "Begii^ers In tS N^rth^™'lteD 0r ^ entire Province, This will be un- Eropreaeea acro^ the Paclfm ocean Durtng the firat three days the Maru states that there will be ,several thou-
Poultry Business " and afterwards a th Canadl&n Northern. demood when It is 'mentioned that d was. cWüddereâ one of the most ^ buffetted ln a northwest gala which rand men employed this winter on the
discussion was engaged in by the va- When the vote of thanks was being six past grand masters, in addition to ‘ O^POtoot and capable skippers con- Was'accompanied by rate and KalL The different contracts east of Edmonton
rious members on nouitry-ralsing in drafted by Secretary R. M. Winslow a Slty-two past masters were' included with ,the C. R. «• ® W wedtRer from: then was squally until the and on the several sections of the Pa-
general delegate said the papers had reported * * total attendance ~of 250. The of- l^P^r and the crew <* the are teefldian was reached, when the steam- eific slope. After January no less than

The secretary, M. A. Jull, reported, that the company was the Canadian ««era for the year are asr follows: s^mm * i^Sedl^Wp^em^beave el«btee? h«Bd»d teams will be employ-
wlth government appropriation of KJ&OQ Northern, but Vice-president J. C. Bro. « Stephen Jones. „ worshipful tTah erl gettir>K fa supplies for the work to
and membership feea, total receipts of Metcalf, who occupied the chair in the master ; Bro. À; F;‘Forbes, immedlSEe Rmnreeq ni SnLxi which to the reoerd four knots. GonsWrnhle saw was en- ** catTieà next ycar weet 
*2,827 for the year, with an expenditure absence of R. it. Palmer, president, past master; Bro. J R. Sunders, SX^ter thé?distancè aern^ thT^ countered during toîXmage, which Was montote jhHe fifteen hundred were 
of *2,144. The association desired the said the newspaper statement could senior -warden: Bro. R. Ford Verrtn- , considered by her captain té have been engaged, test year on same work. OnwëmMmmmm mmm tesiüg ==.-«grant *300 to Victoria, Vancouver and pany being named, but it te generally Ash well, senior detmwj ' R w»l take 'c^mand^f hX ^T^JH wmL ” A* regards the gap of four hundred aggregation, and if Victoria can-
Nanaimo, and $160 to up-country places understood among members, that the McLaren, Jufiidr deacon^ Bro. W, Hi ‘ P* son. from Australia, who intend to Settle m,?es wMch tIle Grand Trunk Pacific îU7t grab the championship of the
out of its own appropriation. right railway company will get: it. tor Handley, inner guards "Bro W H. F riiflorop nr 1 ID ill in Victoria, and A. E. Watson, team South has yet to-put under contract, Mr. North western league this summer, it

A protest was made against the ex- full inquiries will be made before the Richdale, P. M <Ur of ceremonies" IMPIIfSS 1» ' lUrâlV Africa. Otter passengers were: J. 1>. Chamberlin stated that this piece of **«• any rate a cinch that she will not
cessive express charges on poultry and bouquet is forwarded along through Bro. g. p Johnson organist Bro" kWIMlIAlU U1 4»ill fill Chant, a Canadian mlseionary, who re- ground has aU been surveyed and occupy the unenviable positnon of
poultry products, and the directors the official channels. John Mlnfb senior steward-* Bro' turned from a trip through Mongolia finally located for same time past, cellar champion. Capt. Ed. Householder
were asked to appoint someone to in- CouDled with the vote of thanks to Harry F Bishon junior steward- Bro" DillllTP ftil IP If Oil 1/ where he had been overlooking missions; and will no doubt be put under con- ls down south combing California with
terview the railway commissioners on the ratiwav Lnd X soXn^X was Fritz Hmiger tvler ffll |,H Ml ft Mr- «=» M™- M B. Kydd, C. Neufleld, tract during the coming year. AB it a fine tooth comb In bis search for
the matter at their next meeting. S! ^ .V ,, ÜIUl’IUU lllUUH UlLll Miss E. Allen, Mrs. H. M Longley, Mrs. would- ^ Very difficult however to available baseball talent from SanWm. Stonehouse, president of the ^ 9,°' staHatTon hanmtr tfr'i"" M Bennett and a number of Japanese. carry on the work along t^s Xtlon Francisco clear down to San Diego,
Vancouver association, was appointed , t û X’îm,” f ts , _ of the road before the east anfwest and it will not be his fault if Victoria

»«n. ” I srsïss ïisssrartsrjs Wh^tn? Do<*ed Las*:**«ht ssr$d^5?s%ss2.tss ««rsssa ^
,h»~sr'X'JsWlttll ,Passengers sri'rr—î «s-?sry«r,si*^„ï”i•“ ærs ? b Rlch Carg0. 3SSFSSHS‘jrs5SG8®iscssztr* **-» »

cial vote will be accorded him. The President of the United States, --------- mate of nee, 35» bags of refined sugar. 160 Mr. Chamberlin states that at least When approached by a representative
by ®ro' A' Ford Verrlnder, J, W„ -? eases ot preserved eggs, and 1.122 packages 67B mUes of steel: would be required of the Times in regard to this rumor.
hXV^qmlth^lf Rr°,. A™ ~ (From Friday's Daily.) ' ^ ^of general merchandise. - for the brandies during 1911. While “Why it would be the height of folly,
nam L. smith, U. 8. consul, The valued at 3950,500 consigned for _ visiting the country both east and In the first place we have got a mighty
Grand Lodge, by. Bros. J. R. Saun- New York, was brought from China by R. RECLAMATION WORK. west of the Rocky Mountains, thé gcod climate right here ln Victoria, and

M. S. Empress of Japan, Capt. H. Pybns, " vice-president reached the conclusion lust because some of the major league
worshipful Grand Master E. B. Paul; R n. R„ which arrived from the Orient Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—-Ap- that the mineral wealth of the coun- teams from the east elect to start their 
"Newly Installed Officers," by W. M. last evening, a few hours after the Nip- proving the report of the board of . try traversed by tile Grand Thunk training in Southern California, that’s 
Bro. Angus McKeown; reply by W. M. pon Yusen Kàisha steamship Awa Maru, army engineers recommending ah ap- Pacific wtH surprise the world. He ho reason why we should.

Because of the delayed passenger Br0- Stephen Jones, "The Visiting after completteg her ninety-ninth round propriatlon 6f *20,000,000 for reetom- thinks that Edson. the heart of the “In the second place, as many of our
train the delegates from Arrow-Lakes, Brethren," by M. W. Br&, W, K. Hons- vnyage_torad_from the Far-Eastc The atfc,n -work, President Taft sent a spe- coal deposits, will become a large team are not Victoria men, we want
Peechland, Summerland, Armstrong, reply by Bro. the Hon. Richard efe.1 message to congress yesterday, ’town, and that another city «ill also W have them here as much as possible
eight from the Okanagan-valley, and McBride; "The Tylers Toast, Bro, chaEge ot tke; tea t^gmegg ot jardina The rePort of the board was sent in spring up In that country,- ln "order "that they may speedily be-
sorae from the Kootenay» were unable Harry F. Bishop, J. W. ' - i Matheson jk'Cp., from Formosa; E. Hal- with the message- . v'„ ’ -£ come acclimatised -and get accustomed
to attend this morning, and because of Bro. Stephen. Jones : was the te-, iOWSi a Manchester cotton merchant, who The president’s recommendation FEDERATION PROTESTS, .h- ■ . to U’e glaee where they will
their absence the convention decided ctpiunt of. many congratujafwy refer- been visiting China; C. A. Henderson, provides for a readjustment of the , - ■ - .play most Of their games. We are ex-
to leave all important business and ences on his. elevation to the position a paper manufacturer; Dr. J. Smyth, a "apportionment recommended from Denver, Jan. 6 —The executive com- pecting a highly successful season, and
discussions until the arrival of - the worshipful master, which he suit- médical studénf, ahd wife; Mrg. B. Brown, title-to time as found necessary for mitee of’ the Western Federation 0f '’** *eHeve-that’ when the "“P1™ in-
boat this afternoon. nhly acknowledged. The musical pro- who 1s returnteg from China and Japan; «étrtllgént and prbper prosecution of. Mteers yesterday adopted resolutions <mrfirst.game gives the order.to play

p<,fn„ r, -M,- wi„ gramme was excellent, and the. whole and Mr. and -Mas,. Chan Wa Ngok., t - thc vvork.’’ ' coffllemnlng the sentenein* of sixteen we will have as speedy a bunchslow, secretary of the association, was <,e<'aslon a maet enjoyable and: mem- The^Empaq teft^Yokohama on rtsjy the- message the president urges, strikers of Jhe northern Colorad^coal °* teasers as can be found any-
appointed a director to thé Vahdduver “willto^alt^iJM^EVaa»' but succeeded in cloeto^ uj* iefii^fttioii permitting surplus^stores of. fields to prison for a year for contempt, dJek
Exhibition Association, and n. reéoiu- ^^the;g*p rapidly and arrived hère shortly water available for reclamation pqr- and calling upon organised lpbor. in J? ? etf*? î?v w S*.
tlon was passed that for the future all *aa w,lllam iMelvtite. . .r, • n ,after thé Mar^j. only twelve apd a Hé If posesto be disposed of to persons, as- Colorado to bring impeachment pro- ?*en « c<?^i, to sUck ”ork W-e.httife-
committees, other than th'Sse which « soisirr wnymi- < ‘ daysbefngr«ftir^l for the trip.'- Christ- sedations or corporations operating ceediftgs against Judge- Greely Pj-
are appointed in convention must be ‘ MARINE ^0?ES:' .‘“i r y (T^g r ^ ^tems Ior the ' ddltvery Of water to Whitford, of Denver. Judge Wh^tteui £®,d> aad 1
annointed by the executive committee 5 rV V - * Monday'. ati8 the festrvtti*In contoq- fndividual users for the firrlgatieh of sentenced the men to Jail for viotatlp* with our two south-paw slabbers and.

this morning when the. ‘jcon'tffentliki $aid -for Wders, àre“j‘oil^^micSa|ça: ;the veseq^nmalthaije dâstrp^edrihrough, ^'?Bi^ry:'tb»-j_co«^tlnnS'of pfeStlieTU.'panic -« tsfS-'to memr .a , game...........
opened. other closely in. their long .rim to -tiiè itiie WLend of.,^e t^yy>:^les„eneeun- Wr’-WA^- rights 1 lb ^emaftt;-projects -- — ■■■ ■■ --

Mediterranean. The Ella arriyed,at ^ the : be énaqtèd. Taft declared that a re- n P Tl rPTRIT

WR fwr, a^8.fh4*ft^lng ^ , ■- ' '’der of Tax Collector. • ^
-v.e.onlng, she departedifnr;,PqrtiSmd ^ ^ tea- ^ètoding 9,808 cases. In the ?v lfFIMZ imttPBrnAltt* ___ i_____ ■-
via ports New Year's day. The. Erna, steerage the white liner had 48’Chinese for ^ .,h^ t authorized by Vl ni ■ fllKU'l It tH IS Dannemoro N Y Jan « —DIs-
.according to reports received to-day, Victoria 19 nfbwhnm paid the *560 hea4 thé tfitenor department. | LIU nUMTLRUUU ^tck Herrera and’ VtoeentlJon-

Hanotulu January. 2.-..and tay and 242 Celestials for the Termina» % , 'V------ . ardo. members of the Black Hand So-
proceeded .(Orday. ^ ; ^ day after>e Empress ofjapaq 1PR - AWARD QFA^ITRATORS, --------- ciety. wefe electrocuted In Clinton

■ï”* Ne* phiMiwack Line-Wilt Earn Zt
nmw wl^ r.iVov^Pc,Chinese anil :his mother an Australian Edward Srnith vs. the Canadian ^ FlV6 PGr Conti AlfHOSt convicted )ust before he was led to the
the victoria' hranoh^*' r white woman. As his pater was'a native Northern Railway Company has just chair. He' then went to his death -tiil-
tne Victoria branch. ^ - of the Flowery Kingdom, the Dominion been made. The case was one in I TO HI rtFSI , fllnchingly '

-é o, t». «ta W. .SSRSKSS. aaVN&SSPSSTSiSS&iS&^S? -_____
" ‘““ü:______________ - w L «h= f,«=, ,- ;. : gZZtZTSrS&Z’SSi

tnhim in thlfaiiii^'Sù : " the claimant as a brickyard. The pro- R. M. Home-Payne presided at the Phelps. They dug a grave under a sa-
Seattle on FebruarT^murt ^Lke the™ I ATF^T BIIQF Iff perty is situated near Mount Lehman. recent mectlng of the jjritlsh Columbia loon which Phelps frequented. They
deposits before January 10. The accom- LfllLui RuUL Ul fr^'riaht^^âv^l^em Placed the ®ectrlc Railway Company in London, attacked their, victim as he sat drink-

Plimror nun. rno to the The year under review he said, had *f’ ^ ^

irlïïB"1tfS* ^ CBWESE GjHEERS » sas.* ss&Lgrsi
^ ° that the coming of the railway across once more they had the good fortune

the land would put him out of busi- t() be at)le to present a report edntain- 
ness, while witnesses for the^company accounts^ of satisfactory 
claimed that hand-worked brick yards r^1€y seemed. to have reached a period 
operated such as this one were not a settling down to steady regular con- 
success. The arbitrators awarded the Citions °f prosperous commercial life in 
sum of $2,600 to Mr. Smith. Judge the cities and districts which they 
Lampman was chairman and the arbi- served. The development period had 
trators were Judge Bole, for the thrown a great strain upon the direct- 
claimant, and J. H. Diamond for the ors and the management, but from a 
railway company.- The decision was shareholder’s point of view nothing 
not unanimous, Judge Bole dissenting, could be more satisfactory than the

development that had taken place. The 
extensions were justified on existing 
sound permanent conditions, and were 
not entirely based on the future. Their 
line from New Westminster to Chilli
wack, a distance of sixty-five miles, 
had been built, for instance, to meet 
the urgent demands of settlers, and 
though they had fully expected that 
the Une would not do more than pay 
working expenses for some years after

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Yet another baseball star has been

signed on by Manager Leonard A. 
Wattelet, of the Victoria baseball club.

The new player is L. W. Reddick, of 
Topeka, Kansas. He Is a speedy base 
runner, being fast as a flash on his 
feet,, and is right there when it comes 
to lining out the home runs and three- 
baggers, his batting average last sea
son being .284, He is also an infielder 
of great merit, who can he relied upon 
to spear all kinds of hit» and gather 
the warmest grounders. He made a 
reputation as short-stop ln the Kansas 
state league and ln the Western league 
for playing practically errorless Ball, 
and Manager Watteiet neneves that he 
will maintain that reputation here in 
Victoria.

:

Among other matters discqssed this 
morning was the prevention of toe end 
comb picking in the brooderfe, and one 
gentleman advocated -the plating of 
small strips of leather on the floor at 
which the chicks could pick.

The convention continues this after-
Mr. Smith, with many mainland 

delegates, was unable to be present 
owing to a tie-up on the C. P. R. He 
was mentioned as ”the._one man who 
has made the show a success,” and the senior warden;, reply by Meet
magazine of which he is editor was 
made the official organ of the as
sociation. - - -, -

noon.

BELLEVUE DISASTER.

More Miners Give Evidence at the
Coroner’s Inquèst'.' ''

' ■ -,-j .ri!. ■
Bellevue, jAtta., Jafi.'-te-LAt tH’é! cor

oner’s Inquiry Into theiminle disk 
here, young Heal, who wa* with Mat- 
son during the night, :,tqld #praetiesHy 
the same story yesterday and rAlex. 
Pinno’s statement agreed. . with it. 
Pin no is a stalwart young Finlander 
whose evidence had to.be taken through 
an interpreter. While 1rs was giving 
his testimony; he suddenly . .collapsed, 
sinking back into a tihalF neat the re
porters’ table, and had *te tie carried 
out Into the open air. He soon revived, 
but it was evident frogi -the pallor of 
his countenance that tee -was unable to 
go on and he was allowed,, tp go? until 
to-day. WorivTi

have to '

Mr. Cardell,. a miner, who had gone 
Into the miqe on, Wednesday Wpm thç 
explosion with a fire boss, to look for 
gas, was put on the standj.apd told of 
having found . gas in old workings In 
chute 64 and chute 75, .There was. more 
gas In 64 than in ther.,other.:. . These 
places had been shut.pj* fçôm j-the, work
ings. He had reportqd,, tbjs .discovery 
to the fire bbSs John. Anderson, on the 
day before the explosion. s 

The story told by. these men gives 
one a vivid; picture of the danger of 
mining, and those hearing Matson,, who 
has been through te,Épfiÿ bthe.r explo
sions, tell his experience, with such .cool
ness were certain that thé .same cdol- 

with him through that dread-

Murderers electrocutbd.
-as

COAST LEAGUERS TO 
PREPARE FOR ACTION

t. - ' -f- ;

Walter McCredie and Danny 
Long Are Marshallmglheir 

Respective Forces

11
ïo ;

ness was
|P|ifui night.

James Alsop was recalled yesterday 
to identify the matches, tobacco and 
pipe found on the bodies of - tfie men 
taken from chute 52.—

George O’Brien, pit .boss, Coaj tCreek, 
was also called In the-same connection, 
he having assisted in washing,'these 
men

I fj:
I |:

Portland, Ore., Jan. 6.—Walter Mc
Credie, manager of the Beavers, ex
pects to leave for San Francisco to
night on the Shasta Limited to attend 
the meeting of the Pacific Coast Base
ball League, scheduled for Saturday, 
January 7.

McCredie said to-day that he was not 
particularly interested in any of the 
legisaltive acts that are likely to be 
brought up at the meeting. He Inti
mated that he will make the trip for 
the purpose of securing additional 
players as well as making sure that 
Portland Is well taken, care of in the 
schedule for next season, which will he 
adopted at the meeting.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—Orders to re
port for spring training by February 
20 at Modesto were issued to prospec
tive members of the 1911 Beal team to
day by Manager Danny Long. In all 
about 26 letters were sent out by Long, 
who intends having a large squad on 
hand from which to pick a team to 
annex the championship.

?

He was not able to swear posi
tively as to îïow burns were inflicted 
on the men. Attorney Mackie tried to 
shake the theory that the burns 
caused by the men having tried to ex
tinguish flames.

i
‘BATTLER’’ NELSON IN MIX-UP. I

were
Work on the steamer Northwestern, 

of the Alaska Steamship Company, 
which ran ashore at Pile Point, False 
Bay, San Juan Island, during the early 
part of December, is being rapidly 
pushed, and it is expected that she 
will be ready for launching in within 
three weeks’ time. The contract price 
for her repaire was <45,006.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 5.—A free for alL 
fight was the outcome of the Battling 
Nelson exhibition of boxing at " the 
Academy of Music here, as a result of » 
Banana Diamond, a young Italian, try
ing to slide over a hard one during the 
exhibition. When the curtain dropped 
on the ring Nelson went after Dia
mond and handed him a terrific waltep. 
Three stage bands jumped into the 
ring to separate the two men, and 
several of the performers bore bloody 
faces when Nelson, Diamond and the 
stage hands were untangled. The stage 
hands were badly beaten and Banana 
announced that he had had enough of 
exhibition bouts with the Battler.

progress.
Heal Is the man that had his life 

saved by Alderson giving him his
helmet.

Portland Police Find Door 
Knobs Charged With 

Electricity
A.

MASKED ROBBERS.

Enter Stores ln East End of Vancou
ver and Secure *167.

r
. .

LABOR MEN ORGANIZE. , Portland, Ore., Jan. 6.—Determined 
to gamble at any cost, Chinese knights 
of the green cloth in Portland are em
ploying the mysterious powers of elec
tricity In their efforts to .frustrate the 
attempts of the police to arrest them.

In a raid made on a gambling “Joint” 
on Second street, owned by Chinese, thé 
patrolmen found that the locks on all 
thq doors leading Info the gambling 
l ooms were operated by electricity^ -The 
locks were so cunningly made that they 
could not tie moved unless the Chinese 
lookout pressed his electric button. The 
policemen reported that they received 
shocks when coming In contact- with 
the metal door knob on JLhë last door; 
The wily Orientals had charged the 
knob with > heavy electric current. By 
the time the officers had solved, the 
latest barricading devices thq Obinese 
with their gambling paraphernalia bad 
disappeared through secret panels jit 
the Walls. Investigation showed that 
the panels also were operated by elec
tric machinery.

Since Chief

ÜVancouver, Jan. 6.—Two masked 
robbers with revolvers heli up two
stores in the east end of thé city the 
other night and took *1 IT from 
and *60 from another.

Detectives Anderson and Green 
called to the prown Bakery at 773 
Keefer street, where John P 
man in charge, told them 
masked man had come Into the store 
shortly before that and covered him 
with a revolver and marched him Into 
a back room, while another 
through the cash register and took out 
*117. They also got away [with two 

‘ endorsed cheques.
The next to report was George 

Draper who keeps the East End Meat 
Market on Hastings street east. He 
said that at 11:'10 o’clock p. m., just 
before he had closed the front of his 
store two men entered the back door. 
Roth had their faces covérèd with 
blue handkerchiefs and carried revol
vers. One held a revolver at his head 
and told him to keep quiet While the 
other went through the till and took 
out about *50. Both then left the 
same way as they came.

As tl.3 two stores are quite near to
gether in the far east end, (he police 
have reason: to believe that the same 
pair of men did -both jobst-

Nelson, Jan. 4.—The Nelson Trades 
and Labor assembly, with ten unions 
in affiliation, was organized at a meet
ing of twenty-one delegates in the 
Miners’ Union hall, under the chair
manship of J. W. Holmes. The as
sembly is made up of three elected 
delegates from each local union in af
filiation. -

SHIPS GOLD BRICK.

Nelson, Jan. 5.—Conditions are 
prime for rawhiding ore, for the mines 
of this vicinity, and immediate activity 
tin the part of the various operating 
properties Is promised.

H. Constans, manager of the Atha
basca gold mine, which is now em
ploying about 25 men all told, has 
sént to town the first gold brick from 
the Athabasca mill since the mill 
started up. This bullion is from the 
recovered lead tin which development 
has been actively pushed since last 
winter: - As ore accumulated, the 
mill was run for short periods from 
time' to- time) and a large amount of 
concentrates 1» ,,novr ready for ship
ment -to - the Consolidated smelter at 
Trail. Shipments ot concentrâtes ag
gregating 70 tons, were made In June, 
August and October. '

A car is now being loaded at Nelson 
with ore from the California gold 
mine.

one

were

alne; the 
that a O’CONNELL THROWS DODGE.

Portland. Ore., Jàn. 6—Applying the 
It was opened, their fears had proved double Nelson for the first fall and the 
groundless ta that respect. Almost from head scissors and arm lock for the see
the outset they would be able to earn 6 0nd fall, Eddie O’Connell, wrestling in- 
per cent, on the £406,000 which the line 
and Its equipment had cost.

The new line to Chilliwack practical
ly bisected the territory which their 
company’s lines served on the main 
land of British Columbia, a territory 
which he believed to be more prolific in 
advantages to the home-seeker and 
settler with a small capital than any 
other country In the world.

IThe elections, for the first state of 
officers were keenly contested, and 
resulted in the following selections; 
President, Frank PhJHlps; vice-presi
dent, H. Keefe; treasurer, J. Young; 
secretary, A. P: Lorach: sergeant-at- 
arms, Ira King; statistician, Charles 
Saunders; executive-committee,- J. W. 
Holmes, C. A. Barton, A. L. Elliott, E. 
W. Steele, R. D. Graves; legislative 
committee, Charles ' Saunders, J. W. 
Bennett, J. W. Holmes.

The legislative committee was In
structed to bring in a report at the 
next meeting, suggesting new legisla
tion on various lines to be laid before 
the legislature at the session about to 
open. - •

Among the subjects submitted were 
SENTENCED FOR MANSLAUGHTER the abolition of pay cheques, fort-

----------- - nightly payment of minets, thorough
Portland, Ore. J*ft , 6«-Mrs. Carrie enforcement of factory inspection, and 

Kersch, Jointly accused- -wlte Jesse P. provision for the Inspection of camps 
Webb of killing W. A, Johnson ta thé °f All kinds.
Grand Central hotel last. June and..*4- 6<j >___ ~~ , .,a» .'V-nAo.-4ta.rA 'tempting to ship bis bqdx.out of town PRINCÉ RUP*fcHT.HOê*tiTÀL- 
In a trunk, was yesterday sentenced- 1 ,
to fifteen years In the Oregon penlten- . Prince Rupert, .Jail- 6.-—The hoe- 
tlary by Judge Morrow, in the circuit Pital will receive *1,000.from (he city, 
court. She was found, guilty of man-; the grant being recommenced by the- 
slaughter after the jury had délibérât-; çhalnpnn of _th£, finance apd assess
ed 72 hour». The sentence Imposed ls ment comrqlttee at (tie council meet- 
the maximum penAttyt jg* #6. Jgf§ tfSjf at

Attorney McCue -asked-thirty: 4ayMU some future time, tbe.çounqU qt. Prince 
which to file a Mit** exceptions un* conçlgéfr
arrange for his petition for anew tflaL municipal maintenance , of ,.4he bos- 
Thts was granted, ... .s „ »‘taj. Th* n«*ork(waj aCopt^.

AUSTRALIAN GOLD RUSH.

.n went Melbourne, Jan. 6.—Prospectors peg
ging claims In the dead of night by 
the illumination afforded by the head
lights of their motor care ls the re
markable sight to be seen at the new
ly-discovered goldfields at Bullfinch ln 
Western Australia. The discovery that 
certain mines had been “salted” has 
been offset by the later discovery of 
what are reported to be really valuable 
claims in the same district, Another 
gold rush is already ln progress, and 
it is noteworthy for the number of mo-, 
tor cars used in the scramble to.secure 

Particulars of;the value 
of the new find are not yet available.

ot the Multnomah Amateurstructor
Athletic Club, defeated Tom Dodge in 
two straight falls last night at 
Arion hall.

the
H
if

MILITARY SERVICE SCHEME.

Melbourne, Jan. 6.—The compulsory 
military service scheme In the Com
monwealth has taken root in very pro
ductive soil. Boys are hastening en
thusiastically to register their names 
in accordance with the regulations of 
the new act of parliament.

,4

Recalling how for fourteen years he 
had been in the habit of telling them 
of the progress of Canada and of the 
opportunities that it offered for Invest
ment from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Mr. Payne concluded with a reference 
to communications received from the 
shareholders as to delay In, paying- the 
final dividend. It had been found, he 
said, impossible to get the audit of 
the accounts completed - before, al
though the London secretary had gone 
out to British Columbia to help the ac
countants there,

YUKON LONG SEASON.

of. Police Cox issued or
ders that the Chinese' cannot gamble 
even among themselves there has been 
renewed activity In building opera
tions In thé Oriental quarters. This Is 
particularly true In Old Chinatown, In 
the Vicinity of Second and Oak streets. At the annual meeting-of De Beers Con- 
There carpenters have been engaged so Mated Mines, Limited, at Kimberley, 
for^ tiiè last few days in constructing it was stated that the profit far the year 
heavy dtitit-s ln the ball ways, cutting ending June-30 last wasP3,463,630. 
peep holes in the walls, and in .other The chairman, Francis Oats, said the 
ways making the gambling halls as company’s potiey in auppymg the market 
secure from sudden surprise as pStat- with on* such-quantities as U could ab-
ble. - - • ■ e - ' ' sorb was,sta) betas pursued. ..He was not

• * ■ ".'7 -—4 «7 without, hope th*J some understanding
As far tack as 1*83 a French setantmt fn ou^VlowTc^l

successfully navigated a dirigible baJloen, duœrs ? ta
earrytag two men, with power supplIe^Yo , b^_i T ^ bl/ hmg pH ”
tits motor by a «cremate primary battery. . ““5“ --1 b**“ ” L

: . f. s-CTT ~~~

new claims.

DIAMOND PROFITS. ROLLER SKATER’S JOURNEY-

San Diego, Jan, 6.—Max Brody, 16, 
who recently travelled from New York 
City to San Francisco on roller skates 
In 141 days, is to San Diego on his re
turn trip. He will make a 20,009 mile 
trip through South America after his 
return to the east

PRETTY SOFT FOR SAM.

Chunky Coop Will Pick Eaiiy Lemon 
When He Meets Australian 

Bill Lang.

New York, Jan. 6.—Sam Langford 
and Bill Lang have agreed to accept 
i be offer of a match in London made 
by Hugh McIntosh, according to gos
sip here to-day, McIntosh offered a 
purse of *20,800 for the fight, which he 
Plans to stage February 16.

*;

WINNIPEG GRAIN,
The year 19» was the,, longest dredging 

season on record ln Klondike. . The Côna- 
dtan-Kondike dredges ran ,233 days. In 
1866 they ran 166 days, and then estab
lished a new record. Last year they wbtit 

Expeot.no more fromrttatalcrM It to better (o say “This one thing l 38 days tatter, and tagns 'knocked sky
high seme of the records- for Montana 
ged Colorado seasons ta high âltttudea 

fié»? J

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg. Jan. 6.—Wheat—May, 978c.@ 

SMc. ^ July. 998c.@98jc. .-ash cloee—Wheat, 
Kto. i Northern. 931c. : No. 2 Northern, 
a»;.; No. 8 Northern, 87c. Oats—No. ‘2 
white, 32JcJ Barley—No. 3, 47c.) No. 4, 38c. 
Flax-No. 1 N. W„ *2.28. '"era
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1* able te-afford; it proulbes. moretiaam It, do," than to sfW 'Thçse forty things I 
-tantawa—i- Qua t p;.-4dabble in.”—Washington Rladdsa
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M. A. Jull, secretary of the associa-

THE POULTRY
A motion was then passed, asking 

the directors tcreppoint a committee'to 
place this matter before the agricul
tural department.

Mr. Jull was asked the question:
"What advantage is there in being a 
member of the B. C. Poultry Associa
tion?” and he answered, “To promote 
the poultry Industry of . the province, 
good fellowship among poultrymen and 
encourage co-operation.”

Another question : “What charge 
should be made for verbal advice on, 
and inspection of a poultry farm?” and 
Mr. Hanson answered, “Three dollars a 
day and expenses.”

Mr. Gale, president also Informed the 
gathering, that the paper, “The Suc
cessful Poultryman,” is printed l>y the 
association and contains full informa
tion for beginners. '

W. A. Wilson, superintendent çf the 
dairying department, Regina, Sask., ad
dressed the meeting on the operation of 
poultry fattening stations. He referred 
to the difficulties the farmers had with 
the different pésts, cats and crows, and 
in cleaning and packing their birds.
Several years ago the farmers In Sas
katchewan were selling poultry for 8 
cents a pound, dressed, but after the 
formation of the fattening station they 
got. 12% cents a pound, undressed. Mr.
Wilson said there was" no reason why 
the same plan should not be followed 
out In British Columbia In connection 

' with the egg industry. As in Saskat
chewan, the government might be in
duced to give financial assistance in 
training and education in poultry rais
ing, and in the erecting of poultry sta
tions. This might he done in connec- tions in the United Kingdom, except 
tion with the creameries. Mr. Wilson one in Galway and one in Cornwall, 
pointed out that the.best birds .for this belonged to the post office. Tn 1905 eC 
purpose were the Rocks, Rhode Island somewhat similar arrangement was 
Reds, Orpingtons and Wyandottes. made between the plaintiffs anil the"

Mr. Rolston, Vancouver, said . that board of trade and the corporation of 
the trouble was to get enough first-., Trinity House, under which wireless If inn IirpTIltr 1C 
class birds. Owing to the quantity of stations were fitted up on lightships on MANN (Hr I I I 111 I AN 
inferior stuff, the prices paid to the the Goodwins and other places for the! "“■VU illLiLi HliU llU 
farmers here were lower than in the protection - of our coasts. " ' '
adjoining provinces. ' C Gol baek to 1903, the increashigE
thftTeSforuse of wireless telegraphy T^d: ^van 
munJturposes owing to the e/sewUh

which they can be handled. They are wh^hfl waa • represented but
more adapted Mooking after them- ^*&^;#&****± 
selves than the other varieties. , tha,tt“me’ b®cause ceJtata deflnH« #?-

;A. W. Foley, superintendent of the Positions put forward by other coito- 
poultry department, Alberta, gave an could not be assented to by the
able address oh incubation and brood- British government owing to their re- 
ing. His advice was to go back to na- lat*on9 with the Marconi company. In 
tire and follow her laws. According to 1904- Partly for the purpose of enabling 
Mr. Foley, incubation was more sue- agreements to be made, the Wireless! 
cessful thousands of yea s ago, among Telegraph A.ct was passed, which pro-
the Chinese and the Egyptians, than it spited.the Installation in the United Th m meeting of citizens held 
Is toulay. This he blamed on the fact Kingdom or on British warships with- ,B t“e vtotoHa th^bA Sv „n t 
that our methods are too artificial; we cut the license of the postmaster-gen- ™ u

. il , do too much coddling, petting and doc- eraL The four main terms of the 11- ... one ^ut ^
Th'9 tour is being arranged by_ the torlng. Success did. not depend so cense Were that the apparatus mtist.be mikfng it^learWoh^A'-DiTn^one 

Rev. Robert Hughes of Cranbr.'ok, B. much on the-incubator as on the eggs of » specified character, that it must ”la,** c‘®?r.to Jph” A- Turner, one 
C. The party will leave the last week placed ln.,t M the chickens which laid be syntonized, that the apparatus on u .v 6 mayoralty,
in May on specially reserved cars wh.ch the eggs were, fed on the right fooA and British vessels must be constructed !?at h® should relieve Aiex. Stewart of 
will be sent into Vancouver by the the house kept clean, well-ventilated so as to be capable of using wave , e p edKe Klven b>" the latter 
Northern Pacific Railway, over whose and properly hea#fed there -.irêiè »o~ lengths of 309' matrës, In àr(ler n^ to ■ <: ,' -JBPBP
system the outward journey will be reason for non-success Mr. Foley interfere with the longer wave lengths Mr. Stewart • having steadfastly de- 
made to St.’ Paul, thence to Chicago, doea not believe in moisture in the in- of warships, and that the speed should çlined to consider a request to be a 
Buffalo for the Niagara Falls, and on cubat0r and says that eggs should be not be less than twelves words a min- candidate unless he was released from 
to New York or Boston. In all proba- set as soon as possible after bèlng laid. ute. what he looked upon as a pledge bind-
bllityl the "Franconia” of the Cunard In hls judgment 65 or 70 per cent, is a Counsel next explained the growth in ln? on hia honor, and Mr. Turner not 
line, a newer ship than the Mauretania, good average hatch. the distance atteined^n 96Mr Mar" Mvtog acceded to the., wishes of pro-
rqStt A  ̂ ^ by Wübam M, conitLk outlhe very first pafent“ver minent citizens that he should ^re-

Boston on May 30th. Banding at Ire- Coats, Vancouver, on breeds and types, granted for wireless telegraphy. Fre- Stewart thiameeting de
land the nartv will proceed to Blarnev He laid .emphasis on breeding as near viously Jn his home in Italy he had clded °“- ». . »-
Castle, thence to Klllamey, Dublfn. a® ih® T*® and the fact got fpessages acyoSaa very.Small.space. <: Hlx-Maypr 0: ,l$-_WÿÏBrnÂoccupied
Belfast: steamer to Gif sgow, thence to îhaî a1î Fflnts^ound in prize birds are m 1896, in England, he Conducted a the. chair in a dignified"^fashion. He 
Edinburgh (Ayr will piobably be visit- ba ,deairfd lnJb?8e f,” ^ market series- of trials on Salisbury Plain, and -expressed the-feeling that the munici- 
ed); then on to Chester, Warwick, f*e added th,at ,!).lrds..w tb short legs a distance of 194 miles was attained, pal administration had not been» such 
Kenilworth Castle, Stratford-on-Avon, , ave mol"e vltaIlt>" than those with in 1897, at the same place, he covered as to commend Itself 'to the majority; 
and Qxtord, to London. Free carriage *°™K' . „ , " four miles, which in the same year he that the present incumbent did not
drives In several of t iese places. A 1. mackintosh, Grand borks, in a increased to eight miles. At the end of possess the confidence of citizens fo
fifteen dollar seat along the Coronation r« Pe »* r®marke“ that the (hat year the first Marconi station in the extent to which the holder of that
Procession route will be included in the t thti etnnsars t 3*°C atloIi’ wlllCa this county was erected, and messages position should do. Mri Turner, while 
above rate. All hotels provided free, mnr. , .... . °r ypes’ has done were exchanged between if, and thé an excellent man, was not competent
including fees to servants, removal of , Th T, . . _ e® tnan an>thing residence pf Mr. Marconi, 14 or 15 to defeat' Mayor Mobley, 
baggage to and from staamefs. Extras tl e considered ^emthe^Ist tvn^ mllea away In the following year there The'object of the meeting was to see 
will be the mid-day lunch which each much thought of The installation between Osborne whether Mr. Turner wOul! not make,
member must pay for, and gratuities to solè aim g d to be brgeedi°n(r ^or and the royal yacht, which enabled some concessions in order that clti- 
tab'.o and berth-stewards on ocean f feathers Mr Queen Victoria to be in constant com-
!m»r. Those ;vho want berths for two, that it w0uld be ill” municat.ion with the late King Ed-
ln rooms’ to themselves, will have to ™t to some o7?hl ohi hrela= ward, then Prince of Wales. The sys-

pay a few dollars extra the above rate At the close of the convention a tem had then become a practical com- is made on “Four in a room" basis. hé^ty^ote merciai process, although covering only

menÆ'to0!?turnover a°nv ^oad^in B' Gale- the President, and M. A. Jull", «hort distances. In 1899 the distance was j C. E. Redfern, chairman of public
Cetiada or America with some ' stoD the secretar>, for the earnest work la^ely increased, and the Marconi meeting in the Victoria theatre,
ever Iriviletes The ocean t?cket wm they have done for the association in fysle,m was fitted on three British bat- Dear sir—This letter 4s written with
allowîof return to a Canadian nort but the past year- The Place of next year’s Qeships, while a number of land sta- the request that It be read by you tb
tl}0;UmbersUro,tthae parit m^ Ty COnVention waa lett *he executive. «°™ th! feting. .

whan they wish to retiirn so that their n ...» _ 11Tr,nn . year the government had thp b 1 ^nusî firSt of a11 Pto.ce <>n record
. return berths can be secured, as the RAW I |A|CDQ UIV _ isltndsconnecteTnnTn (L my aense 0f appreciat'bn of the in

fra file will be enormous this coming D Ill ill LUlCIlU IRA I eonl svstém was adrmted a n.umerable expression of esteem
. summer; this is important. The above * Gerra^, Movd Comnanv JJZ ZnZ whbih haye been conveyed to me dur-

rate pays all expenses with the above lliri llfir BftnTl llln cn one of^'their bis ItaL /JT» * t,W ^ three weeks as embodied
exceptions up to June 22nd, Coronation IMI I I lllr PllRTI AMli Mr Marconi f , n/ n”’, Z ^.y?01 in requests that I should allow my
day. Those who wish to go on to the IllULUuL i Ull I LA™U -raohed from Pnldh,, ? ttme' name to be placed in nomination, for
,Continent after the Coronation will > h“; n Cornwall, to the office of mayor at the ensuing mu-

' ^ find splendid arrangements made for N^fotmMaad. a distance of 1,800. nictpal elections.
them at very low rates A few days in Zl ll Z beginning of the follow-

. Po.ris for $26; Paris, Cologne and the D , , _ , , , ^ mes9ages over
Rhine to Switzerland, about ten days. Rumored Thàt Columbia RlVef a’Znted thl Gan a,016 SyStel" "T 

, for 550; the foregoing and a trip pnr+ ia,.,i rj, adopted by the Canadian government.
through Italy, including a visit to '0ft Will DEf Placed 0(1 FJ°™ that time onwards the number
Rome, for $100, about 6l days. These Wplr SchpHllId' o. Marconi stations in the world had
rates are to and from London. For VV6lr ^>0(160016 grown with great rapidity. In 1904.the
those who do not wish to go on to the ______ Russian government ordered the sys-
Contincnt, and yet would like to re- tem, and used it in their war with Ja-
main in England, Irelatad or Scotland, D .. . . _ _ .. , , pan; “d in 1905 the post office, for the

Portland, Ore., Jan. 7.—It is persist- first time, accepted telegrams for eom- 
ently rumored in steamship circles to- municatlon with vessels at sea. At the 
day that the Bank line, now operating present date evert' English battleship 
between British Columbia and Puget was fitted with the Marconi system 
Sound ports and the Orient, will in-’ every large liner had its daily 
elude Portland in its inland schedule, paper, and the number of land and 
For several months the company's ship stations was considerable A short 
steamers have been coming to Portland time ago a message was received from

^ **»’“■ lar no' South America at a point 6,000 miles- 
freight from the Orient has been un- away, 
loaded here.

It is understood that Frank Water- 
house, of the Waterhouse 
when in London recently, took the mat
ter of inward service up with Andrew 
Weir, head of the Bank line.

>v.... -1 BLACK > - .FORI
Klif

■■.
5JO I Cwo More Wealthy IjaUan Residents 

’- Letters. 1ÉÉ r.- ‘ m s1 ' Mmm :.Lmim il jSeattle, Jan. «.—Investigations by-

first Messages Were SMI JSSVuSrJSgtiTtJK
Across Very Smalt Space them of tte existence of an organized

case ■

^nhrocationwm i
!Result of Inquiry Into Collision 

Between the Kitsap and 
Indianapolis ' Ü

W, H, Hayward, M.P.P.i Points 
Out Its Value—Packing 

and Marketing

,

x
~ ’money, from wealthy1 Italians of Seattle 

anà King county by threats of death.
Rossi, rIh the King cqunty jaU, refuses

HPHPI to give any. inforaijtttôjx jibout hUMf^SSX .
In introducing his case for Mr. Mar- but his. arrest has brought to light the (Times Leased Wire.)

coni against the British Radio Tele- fact that at least two other wealthy Seattle, Wash., Jan. 7.—The UnitedI I

„.p„ « «'«““°0” S»3SS55^S,'SSissuestJu,tl=. Parker. London. En».. ™~l Mmbm »»y, «.tinOr KIU» by th. ,t«am=r Indduv «W
for the prosecution gave brief outline ijenttfled Rossi . as the mysterious apohs in Seattle harbor, and to-day the IhF
of the history of the invention. He said stranger who lurked about the Spokane report- was made public. - - EJF
the plaintiff company was registered avenue bridge on December 28, at the Captain H. A. Hanson, master of the V
in 1897, Mr. Marconi being chairman time seven members of the city detec- sunken fcitsap, and Captain S. E. Eus H
and managing director. Its object was five department. were lying in wait for tts are both held blameless for the dis- I 

-to take over and work Mr. Marconi’s the writer of the first Black Hand let- aster. The twd ships crashed in the ■ 
patents In this country. In 1901 an ter to Fred Marino. fog and the Kitsap sank in a few mln-
agreement was made between Mr. Mar- Deputy Sheriff Matt1 Starwtch states 'utes. All her passengers were trans
coni and the admiralty, under .wjlfcll tfaàt fimr Italians patrolled the district ferred to the Indianapolis and returned 
the latter took and had since continu- about the Spokané avenue bridge last to Seattle in Safety, 
ed to take a license for the use of the Wednesday morning, just prior to the The dwners of the Kitsap have 
Marconi invention. In 1904 an agree- time that Marino arrived with his de- brought suit against the Indlonapdlft 
ment was entered into between the coy package, supposed to contain $2,009? for $50,000 damages, 
plaintiffs and the postmaster-general The waiting deputy sheriffs being con- 
relating- -to facilities for the collection, cealed on top of the water mains under 
transmission and delivery of wireless, the bridge, the coast was apparently . . . ,, 
messages. By a later agreement it was clear and the inspection satisfactory. • Oils- *,N "s 
arranged that the post office should "After the four Italians had looked 
acquire, with certain exceptions, the the ground over,” said Deputy Sheriff 
various land stations ' in this country Starwioh, “Rossi came down from a 
then bÿing erected for'ihe .sending and neighboring factory- and peered about 
receipt of these messages. The post- the bridge. Then he wèht back to the 
tion to-day was that all the land sta- factory, and shortly after that Marino

arrived and secreted his ‘phoney’ pack
age of money. Soon after Marino re
tired Rossi came b»ck< and while he 
-was looking for his package’ we arrest- 
led him.” ’ 1 1 -’J -’ •

" /
■:> I

“Co-operative Methods in Marketing 
Poultry Products” was the subject of 
an address by W. H. Hayward, M. P, 
P., Duncan, Friday afternoon at the 
B. C. Poultry association convention, in 
the Women’s building, Fair grounds. 
E. B. Cale presided.

. 7 As Mr. Hayward said, by establish
ing a central egg station in British 
Columbia, with branches in thé differ
ent districts, the fanhers would be able 
to secure a higher price for their pro
duce and, also, by buying in bulk, the 
price paid for feed wduld be much less.

Not only would thé- farmers’ gains 
Increase, but also the public would be 
assured of a better class of eggs. The 
farmers’ profits on eggs should be 
about 10c a dozen in winter and 4c or 
6c in summer. As it was they were 
selling for about 50c a dozen and the 
grocers for 75c.

Spencer Percivai, Pender Island; 
leading the discussion, said that in 
spite of the fact that. Cowichan had 
one of these- stations,1 they were very 
much hampered by the competition of 
other districts In the province. He 
stated that the majority of the chicken 
ranchers were not being paid for their 
trouble, although the climate of British 
Columbia is one of the best in the 
world for raising chickens. The groc
ers tried to steal marches on one an
other by cutting prices and the farmer 
had to accept anything he could get.

All this would be prevented by 
adopting Mr. Hayward’s policy; a man 
at the central office would fix both the

> . »!
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1.65Pratt’s Coal Oil ...a.
££?■.........................

-«a»ms (,B. C.), per lb.....................
, Bacon-fB. O.); per lb. .................

Magas (American), per lb. ... ._
Bacon (American), per tb. .. .80® .35

38W>; Per lb- I

aL7&
■I

‘ JW, i.30I nil25 .
nt

FOR USB ON ANIMALS.
Sprains, Broken Knees,

, -Rheumatism. Sore Throat,
Curbs, Sore Shoulder,
Splints when fera- Sore Udders of Com

ing, not in Milk,
Sprung Sinews, For Sore Months in 

: Gapped Hock*, Sheep and Lambs,
t Overreaches, For Foot Rot in Shew.
I Bruises. Sprains in Does,
| Cuts and Wound*. Cramp in Birds.

. Ellieza's Bqnd Embncation.
BLLIMAN, SONS * CO., SLOUGH. ENGLAND.

Bacon (Tong
Beef. per. lb.___ ...
Pork.'X'per ; lb. j,-:., ....
Mûttoifn-iiër- lb.
LCmb. hindquarter 

‘ Lamb; foréquartêr .....

: ,15®
Farm Produce - •
;.^!S(*_JWaod Eggs

TO ÜYfllttiTY

:sl FOR HUMAN U82.
Rheumatism.
Lumbago.
Sore Throat

.W .25 

.15® .26
WB.

SÏ3from Bruises,
fflightCui*
Soreness of the

.15®

Beneficial

r*

limbs afterrI
T.15 a.1................ !?.........

EU i man's Universal Embrocation. iij

i ~i .56 .

r£ 1 < ,29
retail and the wholesale price.

Mr. Hayward added that this scheme 
would take a lot of money, but those 
who took stock ought to realize about 
10 per cent, on their Investment. He

.35

Western Gunada Flour Mills—
Purity, -per sack 
Purity, per, bbl, .

Hungarian Flour—
CUtilvle#d: Royal Household.
Ogiilâ^sk Rdyal ’ Househdldi

per bM. .........................
Robin Hpôd, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bbl. ......... „ 7.60
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per sack .................
Vancouver Milling tie.. Hun

garian, per bbl. .............................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per Sack.

'- Calgary.Hungarian, per bbl.... 7.60
Endrfby. per’rack .......................
Enderby, per bbl. ............. - 7.W

Pastry Flours- ’
Snowflake, per sack ............. . —Mb
Snowflake, per bbl.
Vancouver Milling Co.. Wild t,,...

Drifted Snow, per sack 1.76] -

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton., 40.00@60.00 
Wheat, per tb.
Barley ........
Whole • '-n ........
Cracked Corn'.............
Rolled its SB.&K.), 7-lb. jsk.ssSpssis i
Rolled Oats (B. & Ki)..20-lb. sk.
Oatmea., 10-lb. sack ........i,..
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack ........v....
Rolled Wheat, 10 lba4 
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.
Wheat Flakes, per packet ..
X." ,e Wlu-at Flour, 10 lbs.
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ......
Gr-.fcam Flour. 50 lbs. ......

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton .......... 23.00@30.00
Straw, per bale................
Middlings, per ton ...
Bran, per ton ....... .........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts ...

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. .
Ducks, per lb............................2648 .30
Geese (Island); per lb. ........ .20® .25

Garden Produce- 
Cabbage, per lb 
Potatoes (local)
Onions, per lb.
Carrots, per lb.

T6; be obtained of all Druggists throùghout Canada.BjS 1.90; Wti;.
kii 7.50

l

Motion to Appoint Committee 
to Wait on >, A, Turner 

is Defeated

|
. • 1MFrom Victoria or Vancouver to 

the British Isles, With a Seat 
to View the Coronation Pro
cession on June 22nd, and 
Return, With Hotel Expenses 
Paid, for $397.50.

■*- nrrtizv-

Pauline & Companyfa 7.50
L90

'

1.90I

7,60 '■ ri^xo. <on. ..-

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

L90
7.69
1:9?

:

not to
74»><*•

7r-
Distributing Agents Stanfield ?s Underwear.

ï
:

1 .021
VICTORIA, B. C.36.00 

• 40,00 
42.00

-îi.». -x.’

.36

titSBNBETbr AN EXTRA-PROVING,.. 
COMPANY.

. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 
Canada■

Province of British Columbia.
NO.-449.

Xhis is to certify that “E. P. Charlton 
& Co., Limited^” is authorized and license . 
te carry on business within the Provir. " » 
of jBritish Columbia, and to carry out 
effèçt aU or any of the objects of t 
Company to which the legislative 
orfty of the* Legislature of British Colu: 
bia extdnds. ' ?' 3.

hea?J. of the Company is s.
at» at the?feity of Montreal, in the P 
vince of Qtzebec.

;;I EÉ
1.90 EEI 3.50 8PEAKINQ

FROM

EXPERIENCE

.60
*2.26

.65

.56
-12W .35 

.46 
- .45

1.75 Y

M.7535.00 
30DO 

.,35.00 
. 28.00@32.00

!
I zens might place in thÿ field a man ac

ceptable to all, Mr. Stqwart. (Cheers.)'
Mr. Redfern announced that he had 

received the following letter • from Mr. 
Stewart:

..... ...........

\I B&-1; .85 The antoôatrdf the capital of the C 
pany is 
divided

l
c seventy-five thousand doll 

„ jpfto !seven hundred and ; 
shades. 6f ohe hundred dollars each

Thç. head ..office of the Company ii 
province is situate at 339 Hastings si 
în - ? City;pf Vancouver, and M. ( ; 
ton. Manager, whose address is Van 
ver aforesaid, Is the attorney for the < 
pany.

I
.03

X75@ 2.00 
- .03

The Doctor. “ AM yem, «,«••» 
zed feverish. Give him a Steed- 

Powder sad he will soon 
hw *11 right.”________

.02

WHOLESALE markets.-£.>
Given under my hand and seal of ' 

at Vlctona, Province of British Colum 
this -nd day of September, one thou.- 
nine-hundred any eight.

(L.S.)

Lemons ............. l.V..........
Walnuts (Cal.)  ................... ......
Walnuts (Eastern) ............... .
Ham ,............................. . .....................
Ham (boiled), per lb.........................
Ham (boned), per lb.........................
Bacon .................................
Carrots. per sack ............. .
Bananas, per lb.................. ..............
Butter (Eastern Townships) ... 
Oats, per ton ....
Hay, per ton .....
Corn, per- ton ...
Grape Fruit ......
Tomatoes (local),.-per crate
Green Onions, per doz.............
Turnips, per sack ........ ............
Cauliflowers, per doz...............
Onlon= (Cal.), per sack ..........
Apples (local), per box ........
Garlic, per tt>.................................
Cucumbers (local), per doz. 
Honey (liquid), bulk, per lb. 
Honey (comb), per crate ...
Limes, per doz...............................
Nuts (new Brazil), pqr lb. ..
Potatoes, per ton .....................
Cabbage, per lb. .........................
Oranges, navel 
Orangés, Japs.
Apples ...............
Pineapples ...
Pears

2.75® 4.00 
32 
.15

.18® .50 
.25

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies
The objects for which this Company : 

been established and licensed
1. To carry on in all its branches 

business of tradérs, dealers in and 
facturers of aU kinds of goods, 
merchandise :

CONTAIN
NO.21

.23® .50 POISON are:
1.26It has been said to me that a crisis 

has arisen in connection with the ad
ministration of affairs of the city of 
Victoria. I quite agree in that.- It 
has been said further that I am one 
to whom the people are prepared to 
entrust the administration of the 
cijy’s affairs with the fullest confi
dence. In reply to that I wish to say 
that I, on. my part, am prepared to 
accept the responsibility of that high 
office, if I am permitted to do so In 
an honorable way.

I have said, however, to the hun
dreds of friends who have approached 
me-that,' in view of the fact that I gave 
a promise to Mr. J. A. Turner some 
five weeks ago, that I would not be a 
candidate in the event of his entering 
the field. I cannot accept a nomination.

Mr. Chairman, under no circum
stances can that promise be broken. 
I stand ready to serve the people of 
Victoria in the capacity^ of mayor, if 

be their .wish that I should do so. 
The whole matter is in the hands pf 
Mr. Turner.

I have the honor to remain, Mr. 
Chairman,

.06$
wares ai.30

27.00.
19.00@25.06 2. To acquire and take over, as a go, 

concern, the business carried on in V 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere in Cm 
ada, under the name of E. P. Charlton 
Co.:

38.00
4.00

, 2.25
.35

3. To acquire and undertake the who! 
or any part of the business, property an.; 
liabilities of any person, company 
poraticn, carrying on any business th;a 
Company is authorized to carry on, : 
possessed of property suitable for th 
purposes of this Company:

1.25
. 1.50® 2.00 
. 2.q0® 3.00 
. 1.25® 2.00

Rood rooms and board will be found at 
$10 OO per week. Hotels in London will 
be expensive during the Coronation 
period. Members cf this party will 
have free rail tickets provided from 
Ixmclon to Li .-erpoo; for their return 
Jourutjy.

It Is absolutely necessary for those 
who wish to go to apply at once, as the 
steamers ore filling fast. Attend to 
this rfiattiir immediately, and leave the 
details of the continental trip until af
ter the ocean berths aJ-c actually se
cured References must be given in all 
cases, and the promoter reset ves the 
right, to decline any application. No 
young children will be taker., unless 
full rate is paid. Terms : $10 on appli
cation, $100 during the month of Janu
ary, the balance of the $397.50 by April 
1st, when a duly signed contract and 
passenger list will be sent to every 
member. Th>s is an opportunity to 
visit tho Old Land che;.ply which dots 
not often occur, in going with one 
who knows ths yroPnd -veil, much more 
pleasure is possible. A very enjoyable 
trip may be anticipated. Many ar
rangements for the comfort of the 
party are being made, inoludlng free 
afternoon ten on the.care, which will, 
of course, be Vlrsf Class Standard Pull
mans. Sleeping Berths 
the train will 'be an owl

.10
1.60
.124 4. To subscribe tor, take, or in any w, 

acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, deb.. 
tures, or other obligations or securities 
any company having objects similar 
those of this Company; to sell, or oh: : 
wise dispose thereof, subject always ;o ; 
provisions of section 44 of “The G- 
panics Act”; to guarantee any bonds, • 
bentures, obligations or securities so
or disposed of by this Company, or oi 
company having such objects:

5. To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
quire real or personal property, and 
rights or privileges which this Como, 
may think necessary or convenient : 
the purposes of its business;

6. To sell or dispose of the under!a! 
of the Company or any part thereof, 
such • consideration as the Company ; 
think fit, and in particular for shares 
bentures or securities in any other 
pany having objects similar to thos. 
thia Company.

news-
4.25
.15

.. .16® .18 

.. 32.00@37.00 

.. 2.50® 3.00 

.. 2.75® 3.00I
: Counsel proceeded to refer at great 

length to the state of public knowledge 
at the date of the Marconi patents* and 
to the discoveries upon which the de
fendants relied as anticipation of Mr. j A 
Marconi’s Invention. He said that dur
ing a lecture In 1894 Sir Oliver Lodge 
had deflected a galvometer needle from 
a distance of a few yards, but he claim
ed that all Sir Oliver had done 
to demonstrate the existence of ether 
waves. In almost every civilized coun
try Mr. Marconi had received the high
est honors, but there was a small 
tion of scientific men in this country, 
who, from the very first, .had said that 
Mr. Marconi had never invented

.40
i 1.25® 3.00

company, 3.50
1.50

I DIES SUDDENLY.’
I

WILL VISIT CANADA.

Duke of Sutherland Coming-to See’’His 
Ready-Made Farms.

Montreal Jan. 6.—The Duke of Suth
erland will visit Canada early in the 
spring in connection with the ready
made farm project at 'Brooks on the 
eastern section of the C. P. R. irriga
tion block, east of Calgary, which he 
lias purchased from the company.

This is where the Duke has made the 
purchase of thirteen hundred acres, 
which are to .be divided into eighteen 
farms, of eighty acres each. It is the 
intention of the Duke to build 
Sion for himself and Duchess 
middle of a park and pleasure grounds, 
and it is to determine -the kind of 
structure that - he proposes 
that he made up..his mind to make the 
trip. It is his intention to spend - a 
large part of each year In Canada, 
where he has already acquired* Import
ant mineral and lumber, as well as 
land Interests.

, Halifax. Jan. 5.—Rev. Canon Isaac 
Brock succumbed to a sudden attack 
of grippe at Kentvllle. Dr. Brock 
born in England in 1828. He gradu
ated irom Oxford in 1868 and came to 
Canada as a principal of the Huron 
Theological College, London. Later he 
-was assistant rector of St. Peter’s 
church. In 1883 he removed to Nova 
Scotia and was made president of 
King's College, Windsor, which posi
tion he filled until he came to Kent- 
ville as rector of St. James’ church. 
Eight years ago he retired from 
duties.

was Your obedient servant. was
A. STEWART.

It was then moved by ex-Mayor 
Lewis Hall, seconded by J. Herrick 
McGregor, that in view of the circum
stances a committee be named to watt 
on Mr. Turner. On being put to a viva 
voce vote this was lost, and the meet
ing concluded after Mr. McGregor had 
moved and put a vote of thanks to the 
chairman.

Ï
’

sec-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF D! 

ISH COLUMBIA.
■HP any

thing, but bad stolen his ideas -from 
Professor Lodge, who, great as he 
had never, counsel declared, 
buted anything to telegraphy. What 
Mr. Marconi had done was to bring to
gether two things which 
Lodge said were wholly incompatible. 
There was not a scintilla of informa
tion to be found anywhere with refer
ence to the Invention of Mr. Marconi 
prior tb the date

In the Gocdü of Bardon Christensen, 
ceased, Intestate, and in the c 
of Hagen B. Christensen, of : 
Coola,“Deceased. Intestate.

Take notice that Letters of Adv'ir: 
tion of the estates of the above n 
have been duly issued out of the Vi,z( 
Registry to the undersigned, and all ■ 
sons having claims against the said 
tales or either of them are reyuiivJ 
send full particulars thereof in w: 
duly verified, to the unders:—-icd 
before the 5th dev 
after which date the 
proceed with the distribution of the vsi 
having regard only to such elalm- 
which they shall have received not 

Dated thé 22nd G,y of December, : 
DOMINION Trtu'sr Goi.iP/VNY l.T ■.

1214-Gcverrmept ®V 
Aamtnisipti-oV* -r tv 

Christensen .to

wns, 
contri-

LAND ACT.

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE III 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc- 

—The case ot Richards against Ver- ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner
rinder. before Mr. Justice Gregory in ?l e'« H**»2*7’ °Jlthe west side
t>1. >, m Qf South Bentmck Arm, thence west xnthe Supreme court, came to a con- chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
elusion Friday afternoon when the lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149 
judge withdrew it from the jury on the thence east 80 chains more or less to thé

=2 ^‘aençeïhad been.“dis- forth ‘^fchlihf '’ Dn^to
closed showing fraud or conspiracy on point of commencement, containing m 
the part pf the defendants to keep the ' acres more or less, 
plaintiff out of tbe h.ntal profession in SAMUEL G. PARKER,
the province. -’ t^tembe? 10ffi/19^C°r8EN' AgQ;:U

I
and meals on 

ra. The ocean 
accommodation will bo second cabm.

Hughes has crossed the ocean nine 
times and conducted a party to the 
Coroo^tion of King Edvmrd tho VII.. so 
that he ts well litre to undertake such 
a lour as now pt. putod Write nt once 

* to Itev Robert Hughes, box 782 Cran- 
- J)îook, B C. Bankrre end Referencer 

The Bank of Commerce Cranbrook. 
B C.

activeFIRE AT MINE.Professor

I
a man- 
in the Phoenix, B. G„ -Jan. 5.—the ma

chine shop and office of the Rawhide 
mine were destroyed by fire-the other 
morning. The property was owned

Mr.
Mf! M*|
W-4 I fe. of Februnry : 

administration
to erect „ of-.Jits patent,, and. .. JHBH .

that invention had been brought to by New Dominion Copper Com- 
such a pitch that Mr. Marconi could Pany an<1 the buildings were erected 
regulate Ills wave lengths by inches. during the past summer. The fire

—------------------------------------ started in the blacksmith shop. Tem-
Hope" is a great caculator, but a bad porary buildings are being erected 

mathematician.—Miss Caron. anS operations will not be interrupted.

m I

'-^torîn. P.
L L' r.mm

'

IS
■ , *****. - - . ___

STOP THAT 
COUGH

Whether you are young or old 
it Is very unwise to allow a 
cough to run on, because fre
quent coughing increases irrita
tion in the bronchial passages.

BOWES’
BRONCHIAL BALSAM

relieves many people and will re
lieve you. It is unrivalled in all 
throat and lung troubles, asth
ma, etc. Per bottle 50c at this 
store onlj.

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist

1228 Government
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ier to Find Worker WorkersThese Want Ads. in all Lines of Trade To-day% ig Ifs «B $0 •'• ; FT- >' '• >4 * ■■■
i..

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS u'nder thlshead 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 lines, 8. 
per month; extra lines, 26 cents pèr Une
per month. ; ■ ■--■

BUSINESS ÜIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS STRIKE IN .AINSWORTH CAMP. 7 itiApplication for Storing 
Water.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per ineârtfrtti ; Tt|isertl 
2 cents per word ; 4-cents per word per 
week; 60 cent? per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than id «ente.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertion», 
2 cent» per word;. 4 cents per word per 
week-, 66 cents per line per month.' Nb 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. ~

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; îdnsertton», 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per .Word per 
week; 50 cents per Une permodth. No 
advertisement for less than 10 tents.

FOR RENT—HOUSE»
TO LET—9 room house pn Blanchard 

street, opposite V. & Sr station. Apply 
1707 Blanchard street. Jfi)

S ROOMED COTTAGE FOR RENT, *10 
per month. Apply Times Box 681.

FOR RENT—To let, furnished cottages, 
hot and cold water, with electric light. 
Apply 104 Dallas road.____________

FOR SALE—ACREAGE

ADVERTISEMENTS .under this, head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
.2 cents_per word; 4 cents per word pet 
week; 60 cents per Hne per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ons. - Nelson, Jan. T—Another strike is repart
ed on the Tiger property of the Ainsworth 
silver-lead camp, which is owned, and is 
being developed, by X and D. Squires, of 
Ainsworth. The news Wasbrought to Nel
son by Sam Underfill-, the well known 
miner. The Tiger claim Is on Cedar creek, 
on tile opposite shue from end at the 
elevation as, the Highland mine, 
early development consisted of a 40-foot 
shaft, which crossed the vein in its lower 
length. The Squires Bros, then drove a 
cross-cut tunnel designed to catch the 
lead In a distance of about 300 feet, and at 
100 feet depth, but the vein was not reach
ed In that distance and this tunnel was 
carried no further. Coming up the hill 
slightly, they drove 40 feet of a cross-cut 
which caught the lead In the vicinity of 
the foot of the shaft. This was accom
plished about three months ago, and since 
then Messrs. Squires and their two men 
have been sacking ore for shipment. A 
few days ago the men employed were 
prospecting below the lower tunnel when 
they discovered showings of ore. Subse
quent stripping has revealed a ledge five 
feet wide of milling

At. the Highland, it Is understood. W. H. 
Sheel, the manager, has started some men 
to clear the water from the winze from 
the third level, the lower section of which 
was driven by the' former management, 
and Which is all In ore. For this purpose, 
the pump Installed by the late manage
ment Is being used. The winze is 70 or 80 
feet deep, and about half-of the distance 
is In shipping ore. Manager Sheel is mak
ing this inspection in view of the proposed 
cross-cut tunnel to give new depth, which, 
it is conceded, will be the next

A notorious Sicilian brigand has offered 
to rid the whole Island of the robbers who 
“^tost it, asking no other reward than 
that he shall be freed from annoyance by 
the police and carabineers.

ARCHITECTS (To be attached to Form 1, 2 or 3 
he required.)

('&) The place of the proposed reservoir 
for storing—Nanaimo Lakes No. 1 and 
No. 2.

(t) The means by which it is proposed to 
store the water—Dams and sluice gates.

(u) The area of the reservoir site or 
sites at each foot to depth above the out
let—Lower Lake, present area 483

Proposed flooded area 600 acres 
(1° feSt„ water). Second- Lake, present 
area 800 acres (approx.), flooded area 900

, V'„water). other -depths in proportion.
(v) How It is proposed to acquire the 

land necessary for the purpose—Purchaser
(w) .Approximately the number of acre

feet Intended to be Impounded—Lower 
Lake^ 5,700 acre feet. Upper Lake 12,760 
acre feet. •

(x) Whether It Is proposed to lower the 
water In any natural lake or standing 
body of water, and If so, then—

1. The anticipated extent of the 
tog—Lower Lake 11 feet.

2. The means proposed to be adopted to 
lower and refill—Sluice gates and natural 
run off.

,3- The nature and Character, in detail, 
of the works proposed to be constructed 
to Provide for the discharge and penning 
back of the water—Timber crib dams with 
Sluice gates operating winches.
B TTc5YDRAULJC POWER CO., LIM-

AftT GLAS»-'.;-!. '
t* 654 Yates 
Phone 1592.

LAUNDRY as mayFOR SALE—LOTSWILSON, JOHN, Archltec 
street, Victoria, B. C.
Res., 1013. P. O- Box 395.

-c! ELWOOD WATKINS,] Architect, 
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Block, cor. 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones 2138
agd L1S98.____________________ | __________

L. W. HARGREAVES, Architect, Green 
„ B!k„ Rooim 12,. Broâd St. J4 tf

■4h S. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block, 1006 
Governmènl street. Phone 1489.

A. F. ROY’S ART “GLASS. LEADED 
LIGHTS, ETC., for churches, e-bools, 
public buildings and -’.private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass Sold.. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This Is the only firm In. Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dlsprnslng with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates Streèt. 
Phone 594. -

.STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.* 
The white laundry. We guarantee, first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street. <

SPLENDID CORNER, Fairfield,. Linden 
avenue and May street, $1,650r ' third 
■cash, balance arranged. Hull, 1472 Dal
las road, Ross Bay.

i
110 ILIVERY STABLER 19 same

TheFOR SALE—Bargain. Prior street, two 
lets, between Hillside and King’s road, 
fine high lots, $1,350 for the two, on 
terms. Bagshawe & Co., 1216 Broad St.

J10

CAMERON & CALDWELL-Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone 683.
711 Johnson street. -, ___________

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hick Mid 
Bear.dlng Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 382. 
728 Johnson street. >*•»•-

f3 V

CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERH are now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any
thing In the glass line. Phone 2268.

HRE3TONE TYRES
QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 

535 Yates St, agents.__________ ___________
AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS

FOR SALE—Wholesale warehouse site, 
exceptional location for handling buk 
freight In car lots; the price is reason
able, also the terms. This is inside city 
property and will go up in price. Shaw 
Real Estate Company, 302 Pemberton 
Block. Phone 1094.

Jj
FOR SALE—4 acres, on Burnside road, all 

cleared, one-third under cultivation, new 
car line within one block, $1,260 per acre; 
some choice lots on Esqulmalt road, 
near Russell station, $1-600 each; new 6 
room house, near completion, $3,200; very 
fine lot oti Pine street, cleared and 
fenced; $760, easy terms; lot on D unites 
street, near the Royal Bank, ,$yp0; 5 
roolhed house, Profit strèet, $1,500, easy 
terms; 2 roomed house, very large lot, 
Douglas road, $1,260; also: new" '
Just off the car line, Cralgflower ro 

. 7 rooms, *2,300 ; 2 choice lots, Hollywood, 
closè to water, $600 each. T. Redding, 822 
Catherine street, Victoria West. Phone. 
L210Î.

DENTISTS

DR LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon, 
Jewell Block, coi;. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephone- 
Office, 557: Residence, 122.

DR. W. F. FRASER. 73 Yates street. 
Gareschft! Block. Phone 26Î. Office 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6.p. m.

■
,

METAL WORKS
B. C. SHEET METAL WORKS, -1113 Fort 

street. We are now. ready, to give esti
mates on sheet metal work Of all kinds. 
Hot air heating, and cornice work oui 
specialty. Give us a call or phone 2089.

J9

m FOR SALE—Large lot oh Queen’s Ave., 
above “Chambers, close to the George 
Jay school, offered for one week for 
$636 .cash. Shaw Real Estate Company, 

. 302 Pemberton Block. Phone 1094.
CHEAPEST IN OAK BAY—A block of 

lots on car line at an easy price and on 
easy terms. Will seU as a block or In
dividually. This Is just what would suit 
you. (Mr. Building Contractor and Mr.

GLANFORD AVENUE-Acreage (limited Estate*Co!°^Suite 3W, Pemberton Block!

in quantity), at from $400. See Bond A Ij phone 1094 111
Clark, Mahon Building, Phone 1092. » CORNER OF SCOTT AND EDMONTON

TEN ACRES—In Saanich, bear Elk lake,- ROAD-^Flne lot for $450. This section
on a good road, very easy to clear, finest of the city Is Just awaking up. Mark the
fruit land, to be had. If you want a gold hasty advance in prices in the last year,
buy and mean business this Is worth Shaw Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton
your Whife. Shaw Retd Estate Com-' Block. Phone 1094.
I»"5V302 Pemberton Block. Phone 1094 FÜÜ SALE-Close In, S''loto,' with 5 cot-

tages, rental at $86; price $10,000. Box
RANCH, OR SUB-DIVISION 8ITF^~ 9<5- Times Office, __________________________

Equally good for either, 6k acres on PRIOR STREET, south of King’s road, 3 
Saanich road, near pumping station, 2$ mil? from City Hall, a good building lot 
miles from City Hall, on high ground,. fqr $660; one-third cash. Bond & Clark, 
good soil, southern slope; price $4,200, on Mahon Building. jlO

; terms; More than half is ready fop W» xTr-wi-nrc-p ------------;— ------n
plough. Would -sub-divide splendidly.
Price Is cheap now. but when'car goes oqver^m«1°/ ’ Bond & clark’ 1112
along Quadra must greatly enhance Government street.__________________________
value. For sale by Bond & Clark; 1112 TRUTCH STREET—Splendid large lot, no
Government street.___________________  J13 better on street. $2$00, on terms. Bond

FOR acre on Burnside-road,- & Clark' Pfaone 1092■_____________ '
block from Douglas street car; price YOU CAN. STILL BUY that new house 
WM0, on easy terms. Owner, X Me- and big lot near Russell Station for 
Kenzle> 489 Garbally road. tS ' $1.600; owner going New Zealand. 497

FOR’SALE—100 acres land on Banks Isl- ---------------------------------------------
and; the only fishing Site for a c& finery: alpha STREET—One minute from car, 2 
on the Inside of the Island ana to the lots for sale, 40x120. $550 each; cash $150 
centre of the best salmon and halibut “1 $10 monthly. Owner, U02
fishing;, beautiful harbor; constant «Up- sid6 avenue, 
ply of stream water with ample power.
National Realty Co. <B9 tf

V

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- 
Comlce work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metar ceilings, etc. 981 View. 
Phone 1772.

lower-J9LAND SURVEYORS

GORE A McGREGOR- British Columbia 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engineers, X 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
Chambers, 52 Langley street. P. O. Box 

Fort George Office, 
X F." Templeton, man-

1
TRY BAINES & BROWN. 636 Yates St. 

With our néw vulcanising plant we can 
handle all kinds of renairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging. Inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
1577.

ore.OPTICIAN J9
152. Phone LE04 
Second avenue. OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, mddem equip
ment are at the service of my patrons,. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. .A. P.' Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2259.

ager.
BLUE PRINTING AND. MAPS

PRINTS—Any length In ' one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber aftd land mapa 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., 1218 
Langley St.___________ —.."•'■jï, -

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINER that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion,
th?m onnoîite MONEY LOANED torn diamonds, Jewel-

„p^g^ibb<!-3 Qrlentat ^ pp jss: cou ïïzsggtèto&g:Aaron-
BUILDING SUPPLIES ■■

LBjGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW. Barrister, etc., Law 

Chambers, RastfQn street, "/Ictorla. 
MURPHY & FISHER. BarriVters, Sofici- 

tors, etc., Sunreme and Exclleaver Court 
Agents, practice 1.n Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murphy, M.P. -Harold Fishér. 
Austin Cr.; Ross. Ottawa, Ont

* MECHANICAL ENGINEER

£»Œ£S»c_________ PAINT1HQ ;...... -
FRANK MEJ.LÔR. Paint to* Contractor.

nlfftf
m

WATER NOTICE1126 View St. Phone 1664pk.->
PAWNSHOP'S

V
-14 Form No. 2.

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made nnder Part V. of fhe 
"Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a license in

move.
1Ha

W O. WINTERBTIRN. M.I.N.A!. £on- 
sultlng Mechanical Engineer. Offices 
536 Bastion Snuate. Res., 438 Delia" 
road. Phone 1531., . . nl tr

MEDICAL MASSAGE
MR. 6. BJORNFKLT>-. Swedish

S21 Fort street. PhQn& lsnp- _________
MRS EARSMAN,. electric light baths: 

medical massage. 1008 Fort fit. Phone 
Î3196K.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
EATING AND PiAJMSlN<3-^J. Warner 
& Co- Ltd- 881 Flsguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone.L230; residence, 
R270. .- " 'S, ;

thelOfti»
after Division of Victoria WaterWASH BAND AND- TRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for «ale. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

District
(a) The name of Company in full. B. C. 

Hydraulic Power Company, Limited. The 
head office. Vancouver, B. C,. 415 Winch 
Building; The capital, how divided, show
ing amount paid up, $10.000. one thousand 
shares fully paid up. (If for mining pur
poses) Free Miner's Certificate No. ...

(b) The name of the lake, stream or 
dource (if unnamed, the description to), 
Nanaimo river and Nanaimo lakes.

TATTPl NominTT t # (c) Point of diversion, at dam 80
NOTICE that L the under- feet high, about 1,200 feet above Nanaimo

signed, being the Arbitrator duly ap-' 4^alls. and iralslng water level to a point1 
pointed by law' in and about the de- 3,600 fcel kbove-point 
teihnfnation of the matters Intrusted to ,,***!!« huaatlty of water applied for 
me under Statutory Authority to the per teeols per Becond)’ 300 cubte r«‘
(mîi.8 wtn» Official Map of Vic- Je) Tlie character of the proposed works,
torla West, will hold ray final sitting <'a,Tl point of diversion, flume pipe line
for the purpose of closing the proceed- ,an,l’^er

,the 6th day of February, tilt, power House and transmission line, 
at 2.30 o’clock In the afternoon, at the '"0 The purposes for whlc'i th« water Is 
Justice Room, City Hall, Victoria. ‘o h* used, generation of etortrlc energy.

AND TAKE NOTICE that all per- irrtS?0D. ?os£,r‘!K“ lhe land
sons whose claims have not been Sm-' BVf/lhl acreage’

sldered or adjusted by me, and who or mining purposes descrlh/ the Pplace 
have and desire to make, any claim where the we ter Is to be return to some 
which I have authority to deal- With TwitaI channel, and the reference In 
are directed to appear before me ai Æ .^Wfïït«2 I

tne time and -place aforesaid, arid to ihw neimd Falls, difference ltt altitude ! 
giye at least three days* previous notice •oT'T;t 75 feef.
in writing of their intention-so t6 do, to' fD A nee of Crown land Intended to be 
Messrs. Mason & Mann, acting as Serifs proposed works, none.

M. A. Wy,oe. citors for the Corporation of the City of «ÎS

jld Victoria, at. 1112 Langley Street be mad* to fb» r,/8^mi«:s|(yner on the
AND TAKE NOTICE that after the I of January, Mil.

said sitting I shall,proceed to make my 
final award, havtog referenqe only to' 
such matters aa .haye been brought 
before me. ’

Dated this 5th day of Japu^ri’, 1911 
V rt d. R. HARRIS, ! '

Arbitrator:

is

l ties.
IPOTTERY WARE, ETC.D. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

T >- R. ALEXANDERS Contractors. 
Estimates given on excavations, con
crete work, walks, basement floors, 
sewer connections, tile draining. Ad- 
dress 2665 Prior street. ________

*W. EXTON. Builder and General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homed our spe
cialty. Flans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Phone R964.

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimate» free. Write or 
call. X Parker. 71 Moss street, v

Masseur, J10FI Statutes of B. C. 1907 
Re Victoria West Arbitration

SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, uro 
Clay, .Flower Pots, etc. B; C. 
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and 
streets, Victoria, B. 6. '

?
otte

Canada. J21 ROOFING
MUBTC H. B. TUMMON, slate and tar and gravel 

roofer, slate black boards, roofing. 
Gravel waited. 522 Hillside Ave/ "

8CAVENâlNâ '
L. N. WING ON, 1799 Goverriment »treet. 

Phone 23.___________ ' _______
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office. 

1826 Government street. Phone 662. Asha, 
and garbage removed. ___________________

8ILK GOODS; ETC.
QUONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 

klmonas. fine Ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks. Including pongee, crepe, 
etc., Canton linen. Chinese and Japanese 
silk goods, ladles’ fan», toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs: 
dress patterns: prices to suit all purses. 
1715 Government street. r E., O Box 98.

STdVËÂNiÿ RANGE1 FITTERS.
HOT ’ WATER FITTED.' s{eaVn engineer. 

G. Mar*$1.|, 636 Elltoe stfebt; ,clty_-

TRUCK AND DRAY

successful 
Very

MRS. TULLY, Esqulmalt ro 
certificated Manoforte teacher. 
highly recommended. jf -’;

MISS FRANCES'^ 
street, certified 6 
playing, theory g 
garten method, 
graded course and Columbia 
tory course. Term opens o 
Monday. Janua 
application.

n of diversion.
J19 TO E3CCHANGE—Lots to Esqulmalt fqr 

house In city. For sale, on Pandora 
street 7 roomed house, $6,300. A. Toller. 
604 Yates sdreet. jfe

rtSERTSa, 2615- Rose 
*e* .-.opianoforte 
^fertodny, klnder- 
o5t*e Conservatory 

Conserva- 
and after 

. 19U. Terms on

ARM of 62 acres to sell. 14 acres fully 
cultivated, 200 large fruit trees bearing, 
large new house cost $4;060, gasoltoë en
gine, barn, stables, cottages. A. ToBer, 
604 Yates street.

FOR SALE—-ART1GLE8

ny CORNER LOT, off Hillside avenue, tor 
$550, orn. terms Shaw Real Estate Co.,
Suite 302, Pemberton Block______________

FATRFIELD ESTATE—Right near the 
^ -iMtii&lot ,31x136, only $650, terms. Box

FOR SALE—Water tube botier. lift long, 766, Times. _______________JJS
3 ft. dla., 28-31 in. tubes, 27 h. power;. LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Stoicoe 
tested np to M0 lbs. Apply P. O. Box street, block 29r lot 20, triangle shape;

J10 price $4,000. Apply 1709 Government St.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
$2,660—NEW,. £ ROOM/ MODERN COT

TAGE, Cornwall street, near Richard
son street; plumbing all White enamel
led, Apply owngr, 640 Niagara streeh

FOR-SALE—3 room cottage and 4 acre of 
land at north end of bridge. Strathcone- 
Shawnlean Lake, $650.

WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT?
Buy your home on the Installment plan.

WILLIAM C. HOLT,
Builder and . Contractor,

489 Garbaily Road. ' Phone LI443.
Plans and Estimates furnished, free.1

W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on tier In
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block?'* Phone 
2315. ' ;

Jl?

.1J7
f -Mt. Dan 

sti : teacher
hard, flute

Royal Artillery band, London Concerts) 
desires pupils, terms moderate. Harp, 
cost $500. price $180; Irish $iarp, $22. 1065 
Richmond avenue. -v r .

NURSE^^

lesal 3
412.

FOR SALE—Four new steam drills. Ap
ply Box 3,. Times.

MILK BUSINESS FOR SAL©-LArge 

dress;.Boxj043, Times Office.! "h 11

Jl*.
CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred .Tones, buildtr and 
contractor. Estimates given oiijjtouses, 
buildines, fence work, alterations’, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828; 
Res., R1003.

MRS. E. I HOOD. Maternity Nurse. 
Patients taken at -the house, or ont. 
Phone LS!|0. *” ' ' ’’ J23' •j

: Easy tornos,
ir. s.in herMRS. WALKER receives patient; _ 

nursing home. Esqulmalt road. Skilful 
nursing; moderate charges. Phone M1627.

- -i • n30 tf

■■■■X a 1 HARP. “cTLUTE, VIOLIN—Mrj Ban
JEEVES B-RdSi : ■ ■ fp'toitiire l ;knd. .iflâiro "ho^R, ^rtUle'^wînrt*' nfneerttl
-?qv?r3' Ph°y ;'gf I 1.; desTres^Sfs?terms' r^d^ate. Haw Times Office,

TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable coût goorpricè $180: Irish harp, $22., 1666 
charges. I. Walèh & ‘ Sttosi RstKerip • Rlchmoito avenue.

c.:

-—j-.- =r~:—tyjy to x,G H&ieh Ro-va.l-GaJr B' C~ joti: ' Owrrer will sell cnean O^frlngr to A. PETCH. 1419 Douglas.etreet; SpeeiaRy a WSf "togp, Kqyal Vax B L feàVlhg town. Apply 139 St, Lawrence. M
of -English watefh TenaAnimg;--^ All kindar r$,p. ; . <•.*»:.■■■ ... «4» .tr —-----   -------^ -------- :———
of clocks and wateb^repaijrafl. • ,, SALE. SALE. SALEr-Snaps In second- F9R SALE—New 3 room hcrase and large

TP V "W H A r* hand furniture, stoves, heaters, bed- ^ very cheap for cash, AppVy 1701
t. w. steads, bureaus, washstands, platter»; Edmonton road, near Jubilee HospitaL 39

FOR THE BENEFIT.-o,* $;ourig women in plates, etc^ during December as ;we $5.060—FORT STREET, well built, Broom
or out of employment. Rooms and wish to Marr\yitho clean, sheet in, Janu^ bungalow, all modern inside and out to
board. A home" from home. 942 Pan- ary.. Ap Butler s, 901 to 905 Yates. 31” every respect, large, lot; terms, $1,000
dora avenue. GREENHOUSES, flat bottopi boats, kmg ■ cash Itolan^i arranged to suit. P. O.

ladders, ,steps, meat safes, dog, houses, Box 1023.____________________________________
in stock and made to order. . Jones. FOR SALE OR TO RBNT-New house, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, Dominion road, Victoria West. 7 rooms, 
1003 Yatps St., cor, of Vancouver St. close to car, easy terms to purchaser.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job- Brown, Hereward roafi. _________________
blng, call on J. W. Bofflen. carpenter FOH SALE-2552 Shelburne street, house
and Jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. lot 40x166, *50 cash. A. Martin. J9
Tel. L1752. ' FOR SALfcr-Close to High school. 6

roomed house,'modern, $2,106. A. Toile"-. 
604 Yates-street.

i,
I

A. McCRIMMON.
Contractor and Builder, 1 ‘ '

Takes entlr-> charge of every detail- of 
Jiur. Hlgh-cla=s.yvork. Reasonable 

prices-
i>ht)pe 658.

MISS E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver St. FOR SALE—Cottage, three rooms, lot 
65x166, near Russell station, price $1,606; 
$300 cash, balance two years. Walker, 
Rpyal , Hotel, Fort strëet. _______ ____ J9

J54*1 f3 Give the names and «dresses of any 
:rir»f»rton proprietors .or., lio^wseeT who 
•w-bofe lands are Vkelv to nffp.cted bv 
thé, nronosed works eitbew obbve or below 

‘the outlftf. -F. Æ N RpUtfrW'-Tîé B. C. 
Liwober :* Miltinar fia. M. Rrannell.

A ttfirch* copv of such oart*». of +h» Com- j 
nanv’s memorandum of. ««-s'-»option as j 
authorize the proposed application and I
Twor1**» v-
B. c tTVrtT> \TTLTC POWER COMPANY, 

LUVPTFD.
C O. BURNS A watt™. Agents.

415 Winch Building, Vancouver, B. C.

—*-t or
at

êsihë^Snâ

Car pep ter andr^Rpilder,
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C. 

Estimates Given. . Prices. Reasonable.

MISS M. A. METXON. 
typist. All ikihds of clerical] work care
fully and promptly attendee) to. Room 
193. Pemberton . ^uilding. 
phone L945. \ ,,

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1109 Broad St.
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 

* telesrraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

E.
^Ra-provi$jcz.:.l
F ACT. 1897.”

Residence
d3 tit

•r-CARRIAGE -BUtLDERS
Solumbla.

Sat “E. P. C larlton 
Lhorized and 1 censed 
within the P: ovir.ee 
find to carry out or 
the objects >f the 

ne legislative auth- 
[e Of British < !olum-

CHAFE & JONES, carriage buildèfs and 
repairers, general blacksmithing, rub
ber tires and painting, 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

BEKOVAl NOTICE.

T. Lewis, contractor, has removed 
from 730 Fort streht to larger premises, 
856 Cormorant street iPhone 1111), 
where he will continue to undertake 
alterations and repairs to aU branches 
of the building trade.

Satisfaction
TURKISH BATH

821 FORT ST., Prof. A. EL Parnwell. 
Hours: Noon till midnight; ladies’ day 
every Monday. 10 a. m- till 7 p. m.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Jll
EXTRACTS FROM MEMORANDUM OF 

ASSOCIATION OF COMPANY.
I’M The acquisition -*v rmrcliase

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
JOHN ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
DECEASED.

O’BRIEN & DÜNNE, Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean Job with- 
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fluee 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.

CLEANING AND TAILORING
GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed: umbfellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson St., Just 

Douglas. Phone L1267.
CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK

MY PRICES ARE RIGHT] A P. C. will 
brlhg me, and ply name Is G. Brick well. 
538 Rlthet.

REMOVAL NOTICEUNDERTAKER r, or re
cord. or otherwise, of water and water 
power, and of recorded nr unrecorded 
water or water privileges tor and the ap- i 
Plication of such water and water power : 
to sti or any of the purposes and In anv 
of the manners and methods following, ! 
that is to say:

1. For rendering water and water, newer 
available for use. application and distri
bution by erecting dams, increasing the 
head of water In any existing body qf 
water, or extending the area thereof, 
diverting the Waters of anv stream, nond 
or laVe Into any ortyir channel or nhan- i 
nets, laying or erecting any line of flume, i 
pine or wire, constructing anv race-way. ! 
reservoir, aqueduct, weir, wheel, building j 
or other erection or work which may b" 
rerudred in connection with the imorove- I 
ment and use of the eaid water and water 
now«r. or bv altering, renewing and ex- ! 
tending. Improving, repairing or main
taining any such works or any part there- ,

J9W. J. HANNA, Funeral Director and 
Embalmer. Courteous attendance. 
Chapel. 746 Yates street.

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen
eral contractor, has removed to 921 Fort 
street, above Quadra. TeL 820.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of John 
Alexander Campbell, deceased, are here
by required to send particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, to the undersigned, 
on or before the 10th day of February, 19H. 
And take notice that after said 16th day of 
February, 1911, the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which shp shall have notice, and that said 
administratrix 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim she shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 6th day of 
January, 1911.

?ie Company i s situ- 
intreal, in' th i Pro-

LODGES WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE—17"-jewel Railroad watches, 
$5: 18 kt. wedding rings. $6: ladles’ solid 
gold chains, $5.50; gents’ 1-10 gold chains, 
$12: one do*, small diamond rings at $7 
each. Jacob Aaronson, watchmaker and 
jeweller, 572 Johnson street. 6 doors be
low Government street. Phone 1747.

T
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. t O. O. F.. 

meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 237 
Government street.

WANTED—Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms, married couple, no children. Ap- 
ply Times Box 19,

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Improved Or 
unimproved, for stock to good industrial 
company in Vancouver. Box 9, Times.

J»lapltal of the Com- 
! thousand c alia vs, 
Bundled and tifey 
dollars each

fe Company n this 
*39 Hastings itreet, 
ver. and M. i ). Up- 
addrèss Is V ,ncou- 
torney for the Com-

NINE ROOMED HOUSE, with two lots, 
160 ft. water frontage by 285 deep; very 
finely finished and practically neuf; 
fruit trees, barn, etc.; price $12,00p, 
terms. Owners would be willing to con
sider an exchange for good business 
property or else a small house. Stanley 
avenue, 6 roomed new bouse, owners 
forced to ell, price $4,000. C. C. Pembet-
ton. 707} Yates street. _______ _

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate. 302

m!9 tf

JlO
east of

i
COURT CARIBOO, No. 74*. I. O. F.. 

meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month In K. of P. Ball, corner 
Pandora and Douglas street!. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy.. L. W. 
Evans. P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
R. Sec.. 1061 Chamberlain street.

K. OF P —No. 1, Far West Lodge. Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor Douglas a id Pandora 
Sti. J. L. Smith. K. of R, A S. Box 544.

VICTORIA.] No. 17. K. of P.j meets at 
K. of P. Hail, every 
Kaufman. |K. Of Tt. &

A. O. F., cjoTTRT ^ORTHEHN LIGHT?. 
No. 5935. meets at foresters* Hall, Broad 
street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdi.y.3. W. P. 
Pullerton. iSecy.

I
71LOST AND FOUND jl»:

WANTED—One large or two small fur
nished rooms, suitable for light house
keeping, vicinity of Oak Baÿ- preferred. 
Apply, stating terms, to -“Mrs. A. 3. 
Benson, Oak Bay P. O. ‘ "

stick, silver 
Reward. Apply

LOST—Ebony walking 
mounted, with crest.
Times Office.____________________ „ _

LOST—Wednesday nfght, lady’s belt 
Finder kindly leave at Times Office.

J10
will not be liable for the

CUSTOMS BROKERS JO I'!
d and seal oi effics 

pf British Col imbla, 
pber, one the usand

LEEMING BROS., LTD.. Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence sollclt- 
ed. 624 Fort street. Telephone 748.

ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Commission Agent. Real 
Estate. Promis Block. 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1501;.Res., R1671.

J10
GENTLEMAN would like to meet with a 

family willing to take a paying guest. 
Reply, stating terms, L R. B., 121 St 
Andrew’s street, Victoria.

WANTED—Board, or board and room, 
with private family. Apply Bank Clerk 
care of Times Office.

Pemberton Block. Phone 1094.

~ Help wanted—male

CHORISTER WANTED for First Baptist 
church. Applicants will state quallflea- 

‘ tions and - salary expected to A. B. Mc
Neill, 624 Trounce avenue. J9

SITUATIONS WANTED—M*le.
WANTED—A youth to learn, the drug 

business, about 16 $o 18 years of age; 
one living to Victoria West preferred. 
Apply In own handwriting to' Box "AlTfi.
Times; c:_________ _______________________ ___Jl*

WANTED—Strong boy, age about 17 
years, for factory. T. N. Hibben & Co.

C. L. HARRISON.
Law Chambers,

Bastion St., Victoria, B. C., 
Solicitor for Margaret Waites, "the Ad

ministratrix of Said Estate.

I. WOOTTON 
Stock Compa lies. of.1 J9Thursday. E. C. 

S. Bor 164.
ta.2. The use of water or water power for ,. 

hydraulic mining purposes, tor general , 
irrigation purposes, and for milling, manjr: 
factoring, industrial and mechanical pur
poses. other than the generation of elec-

-
3. The use of water or water power for 

producing any form of power, or for pro- ! 
ducing and generating electricity, and for ! 
the purposes and in the manner and , 
methods set forth in section 136 of the 
said Water Act, 1909,

m- this Compai y ha* 
•ensed are: DECORATORS J10
11 its branch s the 
balers in and nanu- 
pf goods, war s and

MET>LÔÏt BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled.'. Phone 912, 708 Fort street.

DETECTIVES
PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY. 909 

Government street. P, O. Box 1023.

DYEING AND CLEANING

WANTED—Independent gentleman. $2,000, 
private enterprise. Full particulars and 
references to Box 986, Times Office. J9 

WANTED—An experienced real estate 
man to join an established firm as gen
eral salesman and assistant manager. 
A permanent position and excellent op
portunity tor the right man, especially 
fop the one who wishes to improve his 
present position or who is now in busi
ness and would rather be without his 
office expenses and can make good; sal
ary and commission; state experience. 
Address P. O. Box 1610, city.

WANTED—Second-hand silent salesman 
and wall cases. Box A157, Times. f7

WANTED—B-y married couple, two large 
or three ordinary unfurnished house
keeping rooms, In respectable private 
house or apartment building. State par
ticulars to Box 977, Times.

i“LAND REGISTRY ACT.” JlO

notice: To Edward Purser or the Legal Repre
sentatives of Edward Purser, Regis
tered and. Assessed Owner of Section 
115A, Sooke Digtriot.

' Take notice that an application has been 
made to register Stanley McB. Smith as 
the owner in fee simple of the above Sec
tion under a Tax Sal.e Deed from the As
sessor of Victoria"! District, and you are 
required to contest the claim of the Tax 
Purchaser within 30 days from the first 
publication hereof. " - :

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, British Columbia, this 2$rd day of 
September, 1910.

S. Y, WOOTTON, 
Registrar Général of Titles.

. MISCELLANEOUSKe over, as a going 
carried on n the 

l elsewhere ir Can
if E. P. Char ton &

ndertake the whole 
Slness, proper y and 
in, cbmpany , r cor - 
1 any business th;» 
id to carry im, or 
T suitable fcjr the 
?$ny: 
ake, or in ank way 
ares, bonds, < eben ■ 
ions or securities of 
Itobjet 
R to li 
rbjeed 
44 of 
ijtce any bone », de- 
r securities s > sold 
gpmpkny, or t £ any 
objects:
i, or otherwii e ac- 
propgrty, an I any 

hich this Con pan y 
or convenier t for 

isiness:
of the underl iking 
y part tnereo I, for 
the Company may 
alar for share i, de
in any other ecm- 
iptilar to the »e of

TO RENT—Furnished flat In modern 
apartment house, four months or longer; 
completely and handsomely furnished, 
piano, etc. ; immediate possession. Her
bert Uuthbert & Co., 635 Fort St.

THE YORKSHIRE SOCIETY’S annual 
social is fixed for Thursday, 26th Janu
ary, to Broad Street Hall. All ’York
shire folk and their friends are to be 
there. Joseph Pelrson, secretary.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of sharehoid- 
ers of the Silver Band Mining Co., Ltd., 
will be held oh Wednesday, February 8, 
1911. at 8 p. m., at 1202 Wharf street, Vic- 
toria, B. C.__________ -______________________ ;

PLAIN- SEWING done at home, reason
able. Mrs. Griffiths, 840 Courtney.

GARDENING! GARDENING!—In all Its 
branches, undertaken by James Betties. 
Address, Monterey Ave., Oak Bay P. O.

:■NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Frederick n. Norton of the city
of Vancouver, Province of British Co
lumbia, Lumberman, after o:ie month 
from the first publication oi this No
tice, intends to apply to His Excellency, 
the Governor-in-Council, for the ap
proval of the plans and site of certain 
Improvements on Salmon River, a 
river entering Orford Bay, Bute Inlet, 
Province ofj ijlritish Colunibif , and of 
the pla: 3 r.nd a site for the construc
tion of a booming ground in Orford 
Bay, and that he has deposited both 
with the Honorable, the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa and the Regis
trar of ’es at the City of Victoria, 
(being the Registrar for the District In 
which such works are proposed to be 
constructed) a duplicate of such plans 
and a description of the proposed site 
in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 7 if j the "Navigable Waters 
Protection Aqt,” Chapter 15 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906.

December 6th, 1910.
CORBOUL-D & GRANT,

40 iLoirne Street,
New Westminster. B. xj.

Solicitors for Frederick N. Norton.

mB. C, STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing -and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country, orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

J9 !
SliS■ •

BANK OF MONTREALsiEMPLOYMENT AGENCY
POULTRY . FARMING—Gentleman, ex- 

perienced in all branches of poultry, 
wants partner. Apply Box 931, Times, 39

WANTED—Two strong boys to learn 
foundry work. Apply Victoria Machin
ery Depot.

WANTED—Good, reliable boys, with
wheels; good wages. Apply Hasty De- 
livery Service, 610 Cormorant street. jlO

WANTED—Salesmen to Introduce in Vic-
» tori a and vicinity the sanitary portable 
bath and bathroom apparatus. Every 
person using it is delighted. Just the 
thing that people want, hence a ready 
seller. Call and see me about territory 
Howard MiHar, 574 Hillside Ave.

59MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
the Exchange. Phone 1562. Hours, 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p, m, fg

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.

Established 1817.
Capital, all paid up. 

$14,406,000.00
Rest

*12.000,000.00
Undivided Profits. 

$681,661.44
Rt. Hen. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., and G.C.V.O.,

Hon. President 
Richard B. Angus, President

61r Edward S. Clous ton, Bart, Vice-President and General Manager. 
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

ts simi ar to 
sell, or >tiier- 
always :o the 

"The Com-

«■ J9

ENGRAVERS NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. f.l
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office. Tenders are Invited for a Brick Office 

Building on Broad Street, Victoria, for 
P. R. Brown, Eeq., by noon January 
10th, 1911.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
certified cheque of $1,000.00.

The lowest' or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans, specifications and form of ten
der to be obtained at office of

H. S. GRIFFITH, Architect,
1096 Government St.

Victoria.

’<. B
FISH f3 SAVINGS BANK.TO LET—Good warehouse. Commercial 

alley, cheap rent. Apply J. W. Morris &
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all narts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone R893.
LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

Interest Allowed on Deposits at Highest Current Rates. 
Correspondents In all Parts of the World.Co. J7

DIVORCE LAWS of Nevada. Arizona -and 
other States. Full Information free. H. 
B. Fuller, attorney àt law. Goldfield. 
Nevada. jjjj

CHEAPEST LUNCH IN TOWN for 15c7 
Everything fresh. Coffee, the finest In 
town, 6c. Cakes, sandwiches, fresh 
every day. Lunch Room, C. P. R. 
Wharf._______ _____ ____________

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, bunder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street Office Phone L1828. 
Res.. R1003.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.

Jl tf

ROOMS AND BOARD
!TO LET—Front bedroom, for lady or gen

tleman, with use of phone. Apply 461 
Superior street J13

A. J. C. GALLBTLY Manager, VictoriaALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1202 Broad 
street.

$■>
BOARD AND LODGING, pleasant rooms, 

modern conveniences, first-class, cen- 
tral. 641 Superior street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, and board If de
sired. Maplehurst, 1937 Blanchard. Phone 
2468.

r\!FURRIER Jll
mFRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier, 1216 Government street. The B. C Funeral Furnishing Company
(HAYWARD'S)

SOURT OF I RIT-
Mbia. J10MACHINISTS NOTICE.

TO LET—Front room, with board. 1016 
_Yates.
SUPERIOR ROOMS, table board, close to 

Parliament Buildings. Box 936, Times. J3
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, $1.66 per 

week, board If wished. 2610 Government 
street.

Christensen De- 
tor] in the < ioods 
Itenscn, of Bella 
testate.

L. HAFER, General Machinist, No. ISO 
Government street. Tel. 980. jSNotice ts hereby given that Chan Yue 

Quong, Chan Quai Yim, Chan Lum
Chan Sam have withdrawn from fhe_____
of Sam Yick Kee & Co., merchants, of 
Chemainus, B. C.. and that Chan Chle 
and Chan Shung Jim have been admitted 
into the firm.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
RAT.E—Ten fine York Sir > pigs, Just 

weaned, $4.60 each; good broojd sows. H. 
Rogers, Ganges. B. G.

ÈOR SAI.E—Welsh pony 
torla Transfer.

and
firmJUNK

1016 GOVERNMENT ST., 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
Established 1867. 

Oldest and most up-to-date 
Undertaking Establish

ment to B. O.
UHAB HAYWARD, Pres. 
F. OASELTON, Manager, 

i R. HAYWARD, Secretary.

*
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber ; highest cash prices 
paid Victoria Junk Agency. 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1236.

ç® °f Admin ptra- 
:the above n tmeil 
Wt of the Vit $ïria 
gnert, and ai por- 
slnst the sal I ce
il arc requir d to 
hereqf In wr ting, 
iridcrst^ried i n or 
( February 131). 
dminlstratfon will 
ition of tl>e et tate, 

such clain a of 
voeir ed nolle ».
|j Decenjber, : 910. 
DM I’A NY.
F'cia Na, B. (J 
I t- of - 
B >’iris'é’.sen.

J7
and outfit. Vlo- J23HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
cigar store, not under 26 years of age. 
Apply 862 Yates street. j9

Jll TO LET—Rooms for respectable men. 728 
Pandora, adjoining furniture store. J13

CAHALAN NOW OPEN FOR GUESTS- 
A pleàsant private home, opposite lake. 
Beacon Hill park. Double and single 
rooms, heated, good table : terms moder
ate; Cahalan. 325 Douglas street. Phone 
R26I7.

for SALE—Bay mare, 8 years old, 1.500 
R>»., perfectly sound. F. R. Stewart & LANDSCAPE GARDENER

NOTICE.J9 E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1089 Pandora Are. 
Phone L1487. Office. Wilke Aon i 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Female.

WANTED—Position as housekeeper to 
gentlemen; capable and reliable. Bdx 
978, Times.

WANTED—Bookkeeping by lady, several 
years’ experience. Address Box A74. $9

NORWEGIAN LADY, with girl 2 years 
old, wants situation in small family, 
good worker. Apply Box 897, Times. J12

for SALB- 
Purposes, re 
Ferguson, S; 

ÏDR" SALE—I

heep, ewes for breeding 
nable price. By John 
Ichton.

Take notice that I Intend to apply at the 
next tegular sittings of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for a transfer of the Uqoor 
license now held by me for the
at the corner of Store and ______
streets, Victoria, B. C„ and known as the 
Queen’s Hotel, to Frederick Lewis Smith.

Dated this 21st day of December, 1910.
WM. BAYLISS.

J7
J10J9greed Jork^re XoZ*

$ies, wagon 
*■ J. Fisne» 
cevery.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar. strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Comtr 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 817.

premlses-
JohnsonLAND CLEARINGcows, second-land bug- 

aftd harness. Apply I. 
carriage shop, 642 Dls-

1 TD-. TELEPHONES 2235, 2236, 2237, 2238, 2289.ESTIMATES given on any slip Job, 
promptly attended to. Apply '> J. 
Marignae, 616 Beta street JO

P ! rdoa
BUY THE TIMEa.
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OF FRUIT BOXESFOR FRUITGROWERS
î KS. - ; B ■83*8?.»

.jCw :r'
à. BELLEVUE ME STATE$

lÊï p-

Twenty to Be Established This ,Fruitgrowers’. Association De- 
Year tinder Department, With cities on measurements to Be 

Two Expert Packers Submitted at Conference

Factions in Tennessee Fail to 
Agree arid Legislative 

Deadlock Results

4 .-P
Witness Gives Evidence at 

Coroner's Inquest—Tells 
of Finding of Bodies

NANAIMO GAMES LEAD 

TO MANY SUSPENSIONS

HANDLING AND 
DIRTY, BROKEN CARS

BERKELEY SERIES A
FINANCIAL SUCCESS

•BAD P
-

‘
BI; 4-

ii . Standard sizes of fruit boxes adopted
by thé B. C. Fruitgrowers’ Association Foresters Are DiSOUalifiorl 
on Saturday, to ht recommended to

Manson is Sore and BrowB 
Passes the Lie to B

Bellevue, Alta., 7.—James- Cardell. 
wzts again upon the witness stand yes
terday at the coroner’s inquiry into thé 
mine disaster here,, and was examined 
at length by Mr. Woods, who took him 
over thé ground gone over with Mr. 
Campbell. Cardell again explained the 
finding of the gas in No. 60 6hute near 
the top and close to the roof of the 
mine.

Mr. Woods wanted to know why he 
had not endeavored to go further, and 
try to find the extent of the territory 
covered by gas, and why -he had not 
tried to get into the chute lower down. 
The witness thought that it was the 
wisest plan to get out of tlie place, as 
soon as thé gas showed such a cap oil 
the flame in his lamp.

His evidence remained practically the 
same as he gave it ■ before. He was 
finally allowed to go, and Bovi, his 
companion on the trip of inspection, 
was sworn. He was instructed by Jas. 
Anderson to go with Cardell through 
the old workings on December 7. He 
did so, and His report he gave to Mr. 
Anderson the next day. His recital of 
flow they proceeded through these 
workings tallied almost exactly with 
what Cardell had told before. They 
had gone over the rock falls, and were 
able to see into No. 60 chute near the 
fourth cross-cut, where Garden’s lamp 
showed plainly the presence of gas. The 
cap indicated considerable gas, and 
they returned to the' gangway. After 
that they went as far as 75 chute, and 
found gas near the roof In 73. There 
was not so much of a cap here, indicat
ing a less'percentage of gas.

The first authentic account of what 
happened Imriiediately after the ex
plosion in the mine was given in the 
afternoon, when John Powell, manager 
front December 1 to December 9, gave 
evidence.- He told of the instructions 
given after the accident, of how while 
leading rescue parties he had 'found 
many bodies, and these had been taken 
out. In one of the workings far in a 
dash was made to get overcome men 
out. Powell was overcome, but recov
ered himself before getting out. He 
was in the mine from a li 
seven in the evening until after day
light in the morning. The mine was a 
gaseous one, but not fierce. The roof 
took was hard flinty sandstone, and 
would produce sparks by friction.

The . increased ’ importance of . the 
fmit-growiilng industry in Brïtià$i: Co

lumbia is responsible for -the awaken- the Dominion fruit conference at Ot-. 
ing of the government to the rieefes- tawa in December, as the sizes to he 
sity this .feature of the great- Indus- legalized- are as follows : 
trial development of the proviried.rè-- Apple‘boxes 20 by 11 by ,40 inches,
quires for development; and art an- Pear boxes 18 1-4 by 11 by 8 1-2 in-

. nouncement was ; made Friday &f- chee. '
Though Victoria players were not ternoon at. the B. C. Fruit-growers' Fbur basket plum crates, 15 3-4 by 15 

successful in defending the Cooper- convention, by the premier, who stated 3-< by 4 1-4 inches.
Keith Cup from the Berkeley raiders, thM during this year the government, ’ Peach boxes, Ù 1-4 by 11 3-4 by 4 1-2
the- series, despite the Inclement through- the agricultural department. Inches.
weather, was a success financially, and wlH establish in various parts of the Crabapple boxes, 18 1-4 by 11 by 8 1-4 
It la stated 'on the authority of Secre- fruit growing districts, packing schools friches.
tary Spaulding, of the local Rugby, where the growers and shippers can The delegates at the fruitgrowers’ 
uhioh, that tlie ledger will show a bel- have tlie ^advantages of expert advice convention this morning agreed that
àhcé on the right side of approximate- iri handl.ingjmd packing fruit for ship- -the standardization of fruit boxes
Ty $25'0’. ment , -• should be urged and that the delegates

' : Hâd the Club been favored with bet- Th* premier announced that twenty to be selected to attend the Dominion 
ter weather, it is certain that this bal- of tSese schools will be established, fruit conference at Ottawa in Decem-

NEW YEAR'S ON WEST COAST. arice would have been far larger. As ’^h®^,p0‘nt8 at which they are to be ber should carry with them the wishes
----- —----- -- it is, the result is satisfactory in that staU°ri^d Were ;not announced. of the conference in this regard to

Banfieid. B. C,, Jan. 4 —A very en- the", thirteen public-spirited citizens ..Th®. Pa=kln* schools will be under place before the Dominion conference,
joyable evening was spent at the Âi- w(ho guaranteed the club fcom loss do 4*L!rl paekfrB- Tp®-. The 20 by 11 by 10 Inch apple box as
chena wireless station on New Year’s (not have to dig down into their *L,* u ? tetfc.that two expert men iji pas3ed by the Dominion government
evening, where the men employed on pockets. . The ;tl,500 guarantee de- 
the west coqst trail formed a surprise, mandsd,,by.California Was put up by 4^
party and called at the residence fof W-..C. Moresby, E. E. BilUnghurst, Ë. m5 ^tien -and advice to
Mr. and Mr?. Buçhannon at Pachenÿ. G^Wilson,4f. H. Gillespie, Mil- association» ’thef*artous fruit-growers

Songs were-sung by Mr. and Mrs. J. hr, George. Jay,,Lindley Crease, H. G. 4he nrnnHiAd
Chesterman, Mr. Vauden arid othets, Wilson,. .H, McGregor, David JCer, F. «é&ifis WtSi hvife^Sy^te
when supper, was Served, after rVhich J. jO’B.eilly and C. _F. Todd,.who guAr- g^es appl?^
the large room was cleared and danp-, «iteed J1<?0 each, and Aivo von "AT- ■“ - With- appla se.
ing began, ,-wpich was kept-, up until vénsîiben, who guaranteed $300.
the small hours of the morning. Every Although " the original guarantee
person enjoyed themselves thoroughly érikêÿ fot by California bifore: they
by dancing the old year out arid the came north was only $1,600, their ex-
new year in. All were certainly pleased penses finally came to $1,800 and this
with .the .manner in which Mr-:: and was the amount handed over to Grad-’
Mrs. Buchannon entertained, the. paiXy, uate Manhger Milton P. Farmer. The 
and will long remember the new year j g, A. A. received $700, .being 25 per 
spent on the west coast. Music /Or cent of the takings, for the use of the 
dancing was supplied by W. L. Pillar ,0ak Bay. park,- In all 3,-788 people 
on the violin, and also hy gramophenéi pajd fôr àdmiSsion and the gross tdk-

r ings amounted to $3,370, the price of 
admission being $1. The apparent dis
crepancy is accounted for by the fact 
that children under 16, were admitted 
for 25 cents and that a larg# number 
of coupons were sold a't $2 apiece 
which gave admission to all three 
games; Batches of. these jackets were 
thstributed to prominent. -Rugby en
thusiasts who disposed of them among 
their friends. The star salesman was 
Ï. C. Miller, who succeeded in placing 

less than 104 tickets. ..."
M an aftermath, of the Berkeley 

serfes thé question that i% now agitat
ing local ¥(tigby circles conCefriS itself 
with thé'veriue of next seELsbn’s games . . .
for the Cooper-Keith Cup, Will Ma- ~A Very pleasant afternoon was 
hornet go to the mountain .or will the ,P4r ,FrTt.y at 1?°mf A;
mountain have to go to, Mahomet? J- Clyde, Johnson street, when W.C.T.U.
That is thé question that iJs fluttering members were invited to meet the field 
the local dovecotes. In other, words, orgamzer; Mes, Livlngstone^ The guests
will Berkeley have to come up here C.yd.®,and Mrs
or will Victoria have to"go south? Spofford. Mrn Willlscroft (the presi- 

The question was ajithorltativgly df.JU) • presided - and Introduced Mrs. 
settled' by Secretary SpmiMing yëster- ^Vingstone, wile gave à very earnest

Callfrirnia Mrs., GregSon dellghted'Tthogerould hold the cup and - . S,at they & very bea”tMul£

would be within their rights' m forcing ^"^red. The afternoon was brought
Victoria to play on California Field. 4)ntn T ^ T*
“They may however wâive their dalntilV served- Those assisting Mrs.
rights Tn the matter,” continued Mr. Mis3 Smith
Spaulding, “if we find ourselves un- and Mlss Bromley-Jubb. 

able to send down a strong team to 
play for the cup. But of course this 
is looking rather far ahead, for any 
game between California and Victoria 
for the cup would naturally be condi
tional on California beating or draw
ing with Stanford when they meet 
next November.”

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 6.—The utter 
refusal of The “fusionists" of the lower 

house to meet with the regulars has 
resulted in- a legislative deadlock that 
may mean^there will be no session of 
the law-makers in Tennessee for the 
next two years. The feeling between 
the.-two factions is so bitter that it is 
feared the breach may not be healed 
satisfactorily to'allow the law-making 
machinery to grind. Unless an agrèë- 
ment is reached Governor Patterson', 
will remain governor without -appro 
priations té pay the state's expenses.; 
The refusal of the legislators triadé It 
impossible to gain a quorum, and con
sequently Governor-elect Hotipér" has 
rot been sworn in and appropriation- 
bills not passed.

Freight and Express Agents 
Heard Delegates Last Night 

—Officers Elected

% Games With University of Cali
fornia Bring Profit of $250 

to Victoria
■W II

t I I rac^
;

**rom Saturday’s Daily.)
Care ess nandling by inexperienced 

handle-s; dirty and broken cars, which 
the growers often hnve to repair at 
théir own expense prior to shipping; 
inéquitable rates, onion and beer cars 
for in lit, smelling, according to Mr. 
Pitcairn, “as iT they hi id carried a con

ge Chinese from 
nong the corn
's In the annual 
lurled at W. C.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
“Why can’t Brace keep his „ 

shut? He ought to be 
gets some authority from 
dates on the B, C. A. A. U. 
ta make an official statement 
have never been officially notified!^ 
any or all of the Nanaimo 
professionals and till 
we can only regard them

Quiet until : 
his ...I

slgnment of cold stora 
the Orient,” were a 
plaints the fruii tgrowe 
convention last night 
Bowles, -general frelgnlt agent in B. C. 
for the C. P. It., and t. Helme, super
intendent of :the Do nirilon Express

mon \ 
we are so r.

as amtit
i I see that -Mr. -Brace is quoted 

Colonist as saying that the uni or, 
issued Its warning to local 
that the participation in 
against outside football organ i • 
would result in disqualification 
disregarding this those concern : 
tomaticaliy brought suspension 
themselves.

Compa ly, Vancouver.
• The two smiling tvrath-appeasers, 

• who o< cupied seats in the front row, 
would not have' known there was 
thing wrong, héd it not been for Thos. 
A. Bryion, a member of the Vlctroia 
associa :ion, wlio, aftei J. C. Metcalf 

' - had re id his freight report, and the 
meeting was about to pass it for good 
and all arose and sale that the report 
was ve y empty, and was a poor show
ing for the freight committee.

Mr. itrydon gave courage to others, 
,^so that before the meeting closed, in- 

' stead cf the "réport being pigeonho’de, 
nearly half tlie delegates discovered 

- they had some kind of a grievance. Mr. 
Brydrin complained that whatever the 
causes, the grower got the worst end of 
it. Even in goocl consigr ments there was 
enough to pay the freight and the com
mission man; what was left went to 
the gto ner, and it was often almost in
finitesimal:- He complained that the ad
justment of freight rates on both 
freight and express was essential, and 
further complained ol poor handling 
of berries in shipping. They were pack
ed si<]e up. and on arrival at Vancou
ver the grower would he unable to tell 
his own fruit.

SOCC, r■
mar.

was agreed upon by delegates as the 
most satisfactory, while. the use of two 
-boxes fir Washington and Oregon was 
-held to be far behind the convenience 
of one box afforded packers of this 
province.. The standardization of all 
boxes was held to be of convenience in 
marketing and, also for box manufac
turers; the" latter represented by J. H. 
Lane of New ’Westminster, reporting 
that with" standardization in force 
boxes could always be kept in stock to 

_ supply the small growers at immediate
: «suturer,of the Protestant Or- notice. The standardization once adopt-

ppans , Home acknowledges with thanks .g,} would -result in convenience to all 
the receipt-of $lo.90-from Miss Roberts, ; branches of the fruitgrowing industry, 
the proceeds of: a-dance recently held .Changes of machinery were unneces- 

• bîdney' ---mgjgjjjgjl^ sary, manufacture was regulated with
resulting economy all round. 
Washington apple boxes are jnade with 
two-piece tops, which Is held to' be a 
disadvantage.

Maxwell Smith said growers had. been 
twenty years getting the present stan
dard box legalized by the Dominion 
government and that British Columbia 
on the apple box question Is miles 
ahead of the state of Washington. It 
would not be right or advantageous to 
ask for a change. When the delegates 
to the Dominion fruitgrowers’ confer
ence leave towards the end of the year 
tor Ottawa they will be instructed by 
the association to urge that three words 
"for export only,” be struck out of the 
fruit marks act.

Thomas A. Rrydon. in speaking to the 
motion, which carried 
said, and v/as supported by others, that 
the grower, in packing the 29 by 10 by 
11 box, did not know whether it would 
eventually be exported or used for pro
vincial consumption, 
was passed by the Dominion govern
ment the words “tor export only’’ were 
included, which meant’ that the stan
dard size was compulsory only for ex
port, while for the provincial market 
it, or any other size, was legal.

The motion put by T. G. Barber, of 
Solmon Arm, asks that this box shall 
be universal for home and export mar
kets both. The effect of the resolution 
is that apple boxes 20 by 11 by 8, which 
must be used for export, are now to 
be the recognized box of the provincial 
market also.

A motion that the present pear box, 
18 1-4 by 11 by ! 1-2 inches, be adopted 
by the association as the standard box 
tor the province, was carried.

The association adopted a four-basket 
plum crate 15 3-4 by 15 3-4 by 4 1-4 in
ches.

The standard peach box was agreed 
on as 18 1-4 bv 11 3-4 by 4 1-2 Inches, 
and the standard box tor crabapples is 
the same as the pear box.

al
,

I can only say tip. 
have received no such warning.

Such was the statement giv, 
this morning by 3y G. Brown, 
dent of the Victoria District F. 
Associatipij to ft Tfines report: r 
Brown and A., J. Brace, 
the British Colnznbift Amateur A 
Union, appear to have locked : 
over the suspension or near 
sion of certain players of the Gar: 
Esquimalt and, .Foresters team 
having taken part In the match. , 
Nanaimo and an issue of 
veracity seems to be the result, 
players in question are:

Garrison—Halt-hack, Why ill. 
side left forward, .Buxton; insH 
forward, Stevens, and centre for. 
Gale.

Esquimau — Goal-keeper. Th. : 
full-backs, SherritT and Isbister: 
backs, (Dufty and Grcatorex ; form 
Slater and Malcolm.

Foresters — Goal-keeper, Cost 
full-backs, NewJUjnds and Welsh 
backs,,-J. Johnson, A. Clegg, F. 
forwards, Wilson, J. Young, Pi 
A. Campbell, W; .Stewart.

fS
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LOCAL NEWS secreti
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—Speaker- Eberts requests that all 
those who have received invitations tp 

. attend the .opening of the legislature 
send in their acceptance as soon as 
possible in order that the number who 
will attend may be ascertained.

- —*—O—:------

—M. Hutchison, superintendent of the 
civic electric department, on instruc
tions frem the city council, will at mice 
prepare an estimate of the cost of putt 
ting the.system of lights on the walls 
of the causeway -in- proper ordfer. Some 
months ago the Hinton Electric Com
pany did certain work and their claim 
tor the same has been settled at $220.

The

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 7.—Regulation 
of aviation and aviators is provided for 
In a bill which Senator Hare of San 
Francisco is preparing. The recent 
deaths of Hoxsey and Moissant and the 
approach of the big aviation meet in 
San Francisco have caused Hare to 
look into the question of preventing 
accidents. Although a rough draft 
only has been prepared, it is stated that 
the measure will prescribe certain con
ditions for airships before flight. Cer
tain weather conditions also must ob-

The bill will ask that an official ex
aminer of aeroplanes be authorized.- It 
is possible that a section directing that 
all birdmen must undergo some sort of 
a physical examination will be included 
m the measure.

i

T ;
Mr. Pitcairn complained of the cars 

and handling also. He also complain
ed of the freight and es press rates,’and 
was fpl owed by jobbern, growers, ship
pers, all with a cry against the com
panies : n some shape or form.

As tegards the express rates Mr. 
Helme and the chairman referrel to the 
fact tin it the schedule had been taken 
up by]tie railway commission and that 
a new i ehedule would je issued -short
ly. Both Mr. Helme 6 nd Mr. Bowles 
promised to serve the shippers as well 
as poss hie. to see tha : the cars were 
in order, and, as far as possible, to see 
that fruit was properly dandled in ship
ment. The complaints they, held were 
indivise ai. but Mr. Bon les said explicit 
instruct on s were gl ,-en regarding 
cleaning cars.

The railway men were accorded votes 
of than ts for attending and listening 
to the] remarks of the c elegates, and a 
freigh] complaint committee is to be 
appointe d.

The election of officers took place dur
ing the ifternoon session the following 
being elected:

Brer' ’ - ’ R. H. Augur, Summerland; 
vice-presidents, W. C. Ricardo, Vernon; 
Messrs. R. M. Palmer, Kamloops, and 
W Sumners, Gordon Head. Directorate 
—Victor a. \V. Summers Gordon Head;

> -Dunckn Nanaimo, T. t.. Wood, Dun- 
■ can; tl e Gulf Islands, W. N. Shaw. 

Cabriola Island; Lower Mainland, A. 
Unsworl h ; Lower Me.inland (Chilli- 

, wack and west, south of the Fraser), 
J. C. Metcalf, Hammond; Lytton to 
Kamloops, including Lillooet, R. M. 
Palmer, Kamloops; Salmon Arm to 
Armstrong. F. D. Nict oison, Salmon 
Ann; Vernon to Woods Lake, includ
ing Col4stréam, W. C. Ricardo, Ver
non; Kelowna, Okanagan Centre and 
West Bank, T. W. Stirling, Kelowna; 
Peachiand to Pentictor, R. H. Agur, 
Summerland;
Armstrong, Keremeos ;

Rooke, Columbia; A 
Làke, T. Abriel, N

ittle past

I I
no

f As a result; of the sentence of 
communication promulgated by S 
tary Brace, oh behalf of the unie: 
though a match between the Em ; 
and the Esquimalt first division so 
teams had been ordered by the Vi
toria District Football Association

i
KILLED IN LUMBER CAMP,

Femie, Jan. 6.—Coroner Bleasdell 
went down to Hosmer a few days ago 
to investigate the death of a Slav 
named Anton Koscovitch, which took 
place near Camp 9 of the Elk Lumber 
Co. Anton and another were clearing 
a piece of ground for a skidway when a 
tree which was being cut by other 
workmen turned on the stump and fe)l 
in an unexpected direction, striking 
Koskovitch and crushing his skull. 
Death was instantaneous A jury was 
empanelled and after hearing the evi
dence decided that death was accident
al. The men who were felling the tree 
shouted as usual but the deceased 
not anticipating that it would drop 
in his direction.

tain.

unanimously.

take place this afternoon at the Cv 
teen grounds, there will be “not’: 
doing.” The Empress will not fill V 
date for two reasons, one being i 
fact that the Esquimalt players ha: 
incurred disqualification at the har, 
of the B- C. A. A. U. by meeting X 
nalmo last Saturday, and the other 
that they have a second division island 
league scheduled contest with th- 
Ladysmith eleven on the latter’s 
grounds. Therefore when the referee 
blows the whistle for the local compe
tition, while the Esquimalt lads may 
be ready, Capt. Fox and the Empres? 
men will be miles away.

The Victorians who will represen’ 
the Empress in this- away-from-home 
fixture will be: _Goal, Fox; backs, Mas 
sey and Barber; 
cliffe, Kelsall and Savidem; forwards 
Martin, Warren_Kelway, Williams an 
Martin.

The wigs are on the green, the flgh 
is on and a general mix-up seems im 
minent. Yet another complication 
introduced into the situation by tl. 
fact that the Wests, who have be- 
city champions for the last two yea: 
desire to put a strangle hold on th- 
cup and consequently, being- 
much on their good behavior, they ;- 
assiduously side-stepping the 
esters, now that the dread fiat ha 
gone forth declaring that the latt* 

tainted with the contamination

li
When the boxLi ASYLFM STATISTICS.

Î New Westminster, Jan. '6. — Xt the 
close of the year 1910 six hundred and 
eighteen patients were under treatment 
at the provincial asylum for the insane. 
The details are as follows; 
hospital at the beginning of the month,
426 males, 167 females; admitted dur
ing the month, 13 males, 5 females; dis
charged on probation, 8 males, 3 fe
males; discharged at expiry of proba
tion, 73 males, 14 females; died, 2 
males, 1 female; escaped, 1 male; in 
the hospital at the close of the month,
427 males, 168 females; on probation 
at the close of the month, 15 males, 8 
females; total under treatment at the 
close of the month, 442 males, 176 fe
males.

If
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In the

was -o
—At a well-attended meeting of Far 

West Lodge, No. 1, K. of P„ held Friday 
night, the officers for the ensuing year 
were Installed hy the grand lodge offi
cers as follows: C. C., John Hammond; 
Vice C., A. W. Esnouf; prelate, H. 
Keown; master of work, J. L. Suther
land; master of finance, W. P. Smith; 
master of exchequer, A. J. Crooksley; 
K. of P. and S„ J. S. Smith; master of 
arms, G. W. Allison ; inner guard, A D. 
Strachan; outer guard, J. W. Elliott. 
At the same session the delegates to 
the grand lodge were elected as fol
lows: A. J. Crooksley, J. G. Mullally 
and A. Watson.

SPANISH KING AT MELLILA.

His Majesty Denies Report of Attempt
ed Assassination.

i;

ii
half-backs, Tunnl:

¥'
Madrid, Jan. 7.—King Alfonso issued 

an official denial'to-day that an at
tempt to assassinate him had been 
made yesterday. On board the yacht 
Giralda he arrived at Mellila and dis
embarked.

It was reported that Alfonso and two 
others were injured by a bomb hurled 
by a nihilist.

MORE INDICTMENTS 
AGAINST EX-BANKER

BIG COAL MERGER.
- (Special to the Times.)

Montreal, Jan. 7.—There is reason 
to believe that the huge $15,000,000 
Canadian Coal and Coke Company 
just Incorporated at Ottawa has as 
sponsors J. W. McConnell and H. A. 
Lovett, K. C. The proposal is to con
solidate all the McConnell coal in
terests and place the consolidated 
company’s securities in London and 
Paris.

The companies expected to be taken 
into the merger include the Pacific 
Pass Coal Fields, Limited, at Yellow- 
head Pass, the Western Coal and Coke 
at Pincher Creek, Alberta, and the 
Lethbridge Collieries, Limited. It is 
possible that the Sterling Coal Co. may 
be included though this company 
operates in Ohio and Pennsylvania.

i

I •o- C. P. R. WILL SPEND 
$10,0,000 THIS YEAR

—At the business meeting of the Oak 
Bay Guild of Church Workers, held on 
Tuesday, the result of the recent sale 
of work was reported upon by the 
treasurer, Mrs. Herbert Sprague, and 
it was found that the very handsome 
sum of $275 had been realized. As there 
were no expenses to be deducted it was 
ordered that this amount be handed to 
the treasurer of the church building 
fund as a donation from the guild. The 
ladies of the guild desire to

T. J. TRAPP WILL 
OPPOSE MAYOR LEE

New York Man Charged With 
the Larceny of $260,000 

From Savings Bank

« Fo;

r
Simllkapeen, J. J.

Kettle river, 
rrow and S’c- 
akusp; Nelson 

and Lower Kootenay, J. Johnstone, 
Nelson; Kaslo and Ur per Kootenay, 
J. W. Cockle, Kaslo; Creston and 
East Kootenay, Mr. Cc 

During the afternoon 
dressed the meeting béfore the prize 
apple shipment matter came up. The 
premier said the fruitgrowers’ discus
sions were good for thi industry and 
after à few remarks leferred to the 
death of the former minister of agri
culture, Capt. Tatlow, who was pres
ent at the fruitgrowers’ conventlc- a 
year agO. Capt. Tatlow had been an 
honest and able minister and his great 
loss had been felt by tjh 
and others as well.

He said the government was the ser
vant of the people and hoped to be 
an honest servant. He, jas premier, re
cognized the growing imtoortance of the 
fruit industry and the part it will play 
In the industrial development of the 
province The government was trying 
to realize this condition 
a live department of agriculture. It 
had confidence in the d sputy minister. 
The premier also spok» in praise of 
the work done by J. C. Metcalf in the 
!nterestS| of fruitgrowers.

Applause greeted the remarks of Mr. 
McBride; who was later accorded a 
vote of thanks tor his addres's.

The secretary’s report showed last 
year 12 life and 247 annual members. 
The membership roll for 1911 is now 
140. The increase of 191) over 1909 was 
set down at 21-2 to 1. - 

The finance report si owed receipts, 
including the government grant to be 
$2,815.08, as against the expenditure for 
the year of $1.730.81. leaving a balance 
of $1,084.27. from which I he expenses of 
the present convention will be defrayed.

The question of fruit dumping from 
American points was, a iter discussion, 
referred to the executive.

The Dominion fruit cc nference tn be 
held at Ottawa in December, was dis
cussed and the delegated were Instruct
ed to choose four delegates to attend. 
These will be selected 
or later by the various ajffiliated associ
ations.

■ are
professional pollution. The Wests 
raising the cry of "unclean, unclea.

Manse

»
can'■

and this makes Manager 
pretty hot under the collar, 
dares in no unmeasured terms tha ^ 
his men will be on deck this afternoo: 
and that, if the Wests don’t appea 
they will shoot the necessary geo 
and claim the game in default.

He deExisting Tracks Will Be Im
proved and New Lines 

to Be Built

New York, Jan. 7.—Alleging that Wm. 
T. Jerome, former district attorney, 
had impeded the work of the grand 
Jury, Assistant. District Attorney Clark 
on Thursday asked Judge Swan to 
cite Jerome for contempt. At the same 
time, the grand jury reported eight ad
ditional indictments against Joseph 
Robin, ex-banker, charging the larceny 
Of $260,000 from the Washington Sav
ings Bak.

Jerome, who represents Robin, is al- 
legéd to have tried to keep informa
tion from the .jury.

“Because of the attitude of the form
er district attorney,” said Clark, “it 
has been impossible for the grand jury 
to return the proper indictments in the 
Robin case. He has impeded Justice and 
refused to turn over to the grand jury 
books of the South Shore Traction Co., 
from which It would be possible to de
termine the exact crimes Robin has 
committed.”

Jerome aftcused the district .attorney 
of bad faith.- Judge Swan confiscated 
the books, sealed them and promised to 
turn them over to the grand jury with
out allowing the district attorney to see 
them. Jerome, acting tor Robin, plead
ed not guilty to the charges in the new 
indictments.

An investigation of the transfer of 
the half million dollar residence of 
Joseph Robin to his sister, Dr. Louise 
Robinovltch, the day before the ex
banker gave himself up for the alleged 
theft of $80,000 from the Northern Bank 
of New York, is being conducted by 
District Attorney Whitman. The es
tate, known as Driftwood manor, 
held in the aame of the Wading River 
Realty Company, officered by Robin’s 
employees. It was transferred on De
cember 28. On the next day Robin sur
rendered.

The estate consists, of 112 acres, on 
which is built a bungalow which , cost 
$126,000. Elaborate ftimishirigs tor the 

The population of London is estimated at house cost more than $300,000. -Robin 
7,537,196, against 7,429,740 In 1909 arid 6,795,- entertained week-end parties there In

mariner.

Contest for Office Arouses 
terest in the Royal

In-impton.
the premier ad-

: express
their great appreciation for the help 
received from many friends, and par
ticularly from those who assisted in 
the musical entertainment.

City
CIVIC CAMPAIGN OPENS.

—Property owners on Ontario street, 
on the section, between Oswego and 
Montreal, waited, on the streets com
mittee Friday night and complained of 
the long delay in proceeding with the 
work of local improvement which had 
been petitioned. for. They asserted 
that the street was now tn an almost 
impassable condition, and they wished 
some relief. Tlie city engineer said it 
would be a very difficult matter to 
furnish temporary relief, and it was 
finally decided to hasten the work of 
permanent improvement In every pos
sible way. Some of the owners present 
favored asphalt instead of bituminous 
macadam, and it is probable that the 
former type of pavement will be decid
ed upon.

Winnipeg, Jan. T.—Ten millions will 
be spent by the C. P. R. this year in 
new lines through settled areas, and in 
improving existing tracks and yards.

One Interesting line on the construc
tion of which the company will enter 
will be a road running southwest from 
Moose Jaw. The line will run between 
Lake Chaplin and Lake Johnston, and 
will probably terminate at Gravelburg. 
The road will connect with the line 
which the company is engaged in 
building from Weyburn to Lethbridge. 
Transportation facilities will be af
forded to settlers who have located in 
thousands in the Milk River and Lake 
Pakeki country.

Work will also be done on the line 
west from Outlook, end the through 
line will be completed from Moose Jaw 
to Edmonton by way of Lacombe. At 
the present time the company is en
gaged in building a costly bridge over 
the Saskatchewan at Outlook, and this 
will be completed le tka spring of. this 
year.

Ex-Aid. Henderson Presided at Meeting 
Held in Moss Street School.

- New Westminster, Jan. 6—The 
mor that T. J. Trapp would be a can
didate for mayor is confirmed, 
has been little interest taken in the 
coming civic elections, and it 
thought that Mayor Lee would be re
elected by acclamation.

Mr. Trapp Is one of tlie oldest pio
neer business men in the city, having 
been in business in New Westminster 
since the year 1879. 
been in the city council, but has been 
on the board of school trustees for a 
number of years, and Is at present 
chairman of that body. He will not re
sign from the school board if elected. 
Mr. Trapp also holds the position of 
president of the R. A. & I, Society.

If elected he promises to advocate 
economy, consistent with progress, an 
eight-hour day tor all civic employees; 
to have an electric belt-line around the 
city, built by the B. C. E. R„ better 
roads leading to the city, strong sup
port to the single tax system, and will 
leave the appointing of committees to 
the council.

ru-

H There: Alex. Henderson occupied the chair 
at a well-attended meeting of the elec
tors of ward five held In 
street school Friday night, and brief 
speeches were made by J. A. Turner, 
candidate for the mayoralty; Alex. Pe- 
den, J. Dll-worth, and H. C. Hanlngton 
Mayor Money and Aid. Sargison, ac
companied by Trustee Staneland, ar
rived just as the meeting was closing, 
having been in attendance ai tli- 
streets committee meeting at the cit- 
hall.

PLAGUE FEARED IN ENGLAND.
was (Special to the Times.)

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Sir Lauder Brun- 
ton, M. D., the eminent bacteriologist, 
who was here on his way to China and 
India by the Canadian Pacific liner 
which sails from Vancouver tor Hong
kong on January 25. made -the start
ling statement that England is threat
ened with a new outbreak of plague 
and pestilence which ra-’ed with such 
deadly effect in Europe Ai-Vng the Mid
dle Ages, and intimated he was on the 
way east as special commissioner of 
the British government to investigate 
the origin of the plague that scourges 
the populations of India and China. 
The apprehension aroused at the pres
ent moment, about which little has 
been said, is due to the extraordinary 
number of deaths in East Anglia, espe
cially In the villages around Ipswich 
and the peninsula between Orwell and 
Stover. It was thought the disease was

the Mobfe government

f

He has never

and to develop

Mr. Turner and other speakers wer 
asked by Wm. Oliphant if they had ar> 
connection with any water scheme, ar 
they replied in thq negative. Mr. Tur
ner, during the course of his speed 
said he advocated a policy of bett 
roads.

Mr. Dilworth urged the electors 1 
vote only for the best men ofierir. 
Mr. Hanlngton] who is running lor l " 
school board, explained his experier- 
in educational matters elsewhetu a" 
Mr. Peden gave his ideas respecting 
policy for the council board.

Aid. Langley wrote expressing his re 
gret at being unable to be present.

t •o-
—-At the last regular meeting of 

Court Camosun Bro. F. W. Fullerton,
D. D. C. R., installed the following of- 
cers for the ensuing term; Chief rang
er, P. Campbell t sub-chief ranger, T.
Walker; secretary, T. W. Hawkins; 
treasurer, A. R. Colby; senior wood
ward; J. B. White; Junior woodward,
F. Smith; senior beadle, P. H. Walker,
Junky beadle, A. T. Walker; trustee, J. Los Angeles, Jan. 7.—Suffering agon- 
Tagg; court physician, Dr. A. E. Mc- les, Mrs. Anna Naomi Atwater, . 78,
Micking. A hearty vote of thanks was widow of Colonel H. G. Atwater, and
accorded the installing officers tor their prominent socially, died to-day at a
services. In replying Bro. Fullerton local hospital of burns received last
spoke of the. great strides, this court night when, dosing before 
was taking.. Although only , fourteen grate, her clothing caught fire, 
months old it had a membership of 205 Her screams attracted- her son Prof 
and , 28 applications for membership. A H. d. Atwater, who fives next door. He 
social will be held Tuesday, January rushed into the house 
17, to which all Foresters and their mother in the bath room trying to 
families are invited. All members of tingulsh the flames. Mrsv Atwater was 
Court Camosun wifi meet in A. O. F. alone in the house, 
hall Friday, Oanuftryia, at 8 p.m. sharp Col, Atwater, who was 
f°r 0,6 Purpose of paying a fraternal of the Clearwater Colony, was killed 
visit to Court Maple Ia*it. five years ago in a, street car accident.
—

BURNED TO DEATH.
ipu

“If people would regard suicide as dis
graceful rather than pathetic.” said the 
Birmingham coroner at an inquest, “there 
would be fewer suicides. Most suicides 
think of going out of the world in a little 
blaze of glory, and leaving pretty letter» 
behind them. If people would point a 
finger and say, ‘What rotters they are ’ 
the case would be different”

r

E 1 !
I1 was MURDER AND SUICIDE.galloping pneumonia, which carried off

The
If an openi victims in twenty-four houj-s. 

latest investigations established be-
1 fit 'Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 7.—In a 

Jealousy, George Meyers, a miner, to-1 ’ 
shot his wife fatally, and, after hold!: 
officers at bay for half an hour, blew n 
his brains, dying instantly. Mrs. Mey ’ 
died at the hospital two hours later 

The murder and suicide were commit:: 
in the presence of the two small chlU-tt 
of the couple, aged 4 and 7 years. Meyer 
It is said, had frequently threatened m 
wtfa.

j J
yond question that the disease to pneu
monia, which is communicated through 
the medium of rats and fleas.

t A woman created a sensation In the 
streets of Bocholt, Germany, by wearing 
a. hat which was the exact copy of a bird's 
nest with a large hen In It.

and found his
ex-

either to-dayhr
The death rate in New Zealand to the 

lowest in the world.
the founder&

770 in 1902. a spiie^d. and elaborate
ISibSài?
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